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PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 

 NISHIYAMA RESIDENCE/OTOMISAN JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
  
REQUEST:  Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNERS: Leo Hayashi Et al., Trustees                     Leo Hayashi 
 Hayashi Trust and Lea M. Hayashi           2620 Pennsylvania Avenue 
 2625 East 1st Street                     Los Angeles, CA  90033 
 Los Angeles, CA  90033 
 
 Leo Hayashi Et al., Trustees          Jeffrey Siegel, 
 Hayashi Trust and Lea M. Hayashi        The June M. Hayashi Trust 
 901 Wandering Drive          1055 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 1710 
 Monterey Park, CA  90754                    Los Angeles, CA  90017 
 
    Arturo Yoshimoto 
    2625 East 1st Street 
    Los Angeles, CA  90033 
 
APPLICANTS: M. Rosalind Sagara                         Vivian Escalante 
 Los Angeles Conservancy               Boyle Heights Community Partners 
 523 West 6th Street, Suite 826         603 North Breed Street 
 Los Angeles, CA  90014                  Los Angeles, CA  90033 
 
PREPARERS: M. Rosalind Sagara                         Andrea Griego 
 Los Angeles Conservancy          Boyle Heights Community Partners 
 523 West 6th Street, Suite 826        1730 Kathleen Court    
 Los Angeles, CA  90014                 West Covina, CA  91792 
    

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 
 
HEARING DATE: August 5, 2021 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  Teleconference (see  
  agenda for login  
  information) 
 
EXPIRATION DATE: The original expiration date 
of March 20, 2021, is tolled, and a revised date will 
be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 
2020, Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines 
Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 
2020, Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA 
Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency 
Orders. 
 
The time to act on this item has been tolled for the 
duration of the local emergency period. Please 
note that other State law provisions may also 
apply. 
 
 
 

CASE NO.: CHC-2020-6022-HCM 
                    ENV-2020-6023-CE   
 
Location: 2504-2508 E. 1st Street 
Council District: 14 – de León 
Community Plan Area: Boyle Heights 
Land Use Designation: Highway Oriented and 

Limited Commercial 
Zoning: C2-1-CUGU 
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles  
Neighborhood Council: Boyle Heights 
Legal Description: Kittredge’s Subdivision of a 

Portion of Lot 5 Block 73 
Hancocks Survey Tract, Lot 2 
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RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Declare the subject property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7. 

 
2. Adopt the staff report and findings. 

 
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]         [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
           
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner  Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources          Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]         [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
           
Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect         Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate  
Office of Historic Resources          Office of Historic Resources 
  
  
Attachments: Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—July 8, 2021 
 Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
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FINDINGS 
 

• The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant “exemplifies significant 
contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or 
community” for its association with early Japanese American settlement patterns in Boyle 
Heights and for its association with commercial development along the E. 1st Street streetcar 
line in the 1920s.  
 

• The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant “embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction” as a well-preserved example 
of a modest single-family residence designed in the Queen Anne architectural style. 
 
 

CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the following criteria: 
 

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant 
contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or 
community; 

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or 

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or 
represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius 
influenced his or her age. 

 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is a one-story commercial building with a 
one and one-half-story single-family residence at the rear located on E. 1st Street between S. Mathews 
Street and S. Fickett Street in the Boyle Heights neighborhood of Los Angeles. Constructed in 1890, 
the residence was designed in the Queen Anne architectural style. In 1925, then-owner Ryohei 
Nishiyama moved the residence to the rear of the lot and constructed the vernacular-style commercial 
building facing E. 1st Street. Originally a Japanese grocery store, the commercial building was 
converted to a food establishment in the 1950s, and in 1956, Otemo Sushi Café (now called Otomisan 
Japanese Restaurant) opened in the easternmost storefront of the building. Still operating today, 
Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is the last remaining Japanese restaurant in the neighborhood and 
believed to be one of the oldest continuously operating Japanese restaurants in Los Angeles. 
 
Boyle Heights is among the oldest communities in Los Angeles and was developed as one of the city’s 
first residential suburbs. Up until the late nineteenth century, when William Henry Workman developed 
the Boyle Heights subdivision and the completion of the transcontinental rail line to Southern California 
spurred a real estate boom, the area retained a pastoral character and remained almost entirely 
undeveloped. In addition to platting a system of streets and parcels for Boyle Heights, Workman 
constructed a horse-drawn streetcar line that crossed the Los Angeles River at Aliso Street and ran 
down Pleasant Avenue and First Street to connect the area to the city’s core. Over the years, inter-
urban transportation accelerated the pace of development in the region and ultimately transformed the 
sparsely populated area into a more urbanized streetcar suburb. Between 1880 and 1900, Boyle 
Heights’ population had increased from 300 or 400 families to 10,670 people; the population continued 
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to steadily increase until the 1920s, at which point Boyle Heights had largely been built out. This rapid 
residential growth was accompanied by the development of various commercial and institutional uses 
to serve the day-to-day needs of the area’s growing population. Conforming to a pattern typical of 
streetcar suburbs, commercial development mostly occurred along what were then the community’s 
two principal streetcar routes, 1st Street and Brooklyn Avenue (now E. Cesar E. Chavez Avenue).  
 
In the first decade of the 20th century, Los Angeles was home to the largest Issei, or Japanese 
immigrant, population of any city in California. For this community, districts along E. First Street and W. 
Sixth Street in Downtown served as the primary residential and commercial neighborhoods, in addition 
to providing transitional services for new immigrants. Alongside the employment agencies for new 
arrivals, the neighborhoods contained a number of Japanese rooming houses for single male laborers, 
a few single-family residences rented out to Japanese families, and a growing number of commercial 
stores, service establishments, and social/cultural centers that served Issei communities throughout 
Southern California. By 1906, the E. First Street area became known as Little Tokyo and had a high 
concentration of Japanese businesses and residences east of Alameda Street. However, between 1910 
and 1915, the Japanese community began to expand into small enclaves outside of Downtown Los 
Angeles, including Boyle Heights. The more suburban environment and absence of restrictive 
covenants made Boyle Heights desirable for many Japanese families looking to purchase homes. Along 
with several important religious and cultural institutions, commercial establishments, specifically 
restaurants, anchored the Japanese community in Boyle Heights for years to come. 
 
The 1890 single-family residence is located to the south (rear) of the lot and faces E. 1st Street. Irregular 
in plan, the residence is of wood-frame construction with wooden clapboard siding and has an 
intersecting gable and hipped roof with composition shingles. The primary, north-facing elevation is 
asymmetrically composed and features a raised and recessed front porch. The main entrance is 
accessed from the porch and is obscured by a metal security door. A secondary entry is accessed from 
a short staircase with a railing on the east-facing elevation. Fenestration includes transom windows, 
bay windows, and double-hung windows, many with wood surrounds. Ornamental elements include 
spandrels, spindle work, turned wood posts, sunrise motifs, and fish scale cladding on the gable ends. 
 
The 1925 commercial building is located to the north of the lot and fronts E. 1st Street. Rectangular in 
plan, the building is of wood-frame construction with stucco and wood siding and has a flat roof. The 
primary, north-facing elevation has three storefronts, each with a primary entrance consisting of wooden 
doors, transoms, and display windows. The easternmost storefront, Otomisan Restaurant, has a wood 
awning and exterior wood screens partially covering the storefront windows. Two projecting signs are 
located above the east and middle storefronts. The westernmost storefront has flush-mount signage. 
The interior of Otomisan Restaurant features red button tufted booths, built-in wood cabinets, laminate 
wood paneling, and counter seating.  
 
Since the relocation of the residence to the rear of the parcel and the subsequent construction of the 
commercial building in 1925, the subject property has experienced several alterations. Alterations to 
the commercial building include the installation of wood flooring in 1927; the addition of interior partitions 
and the construction of a room to the rear of the building in 1929; the construction of a private storage 
room in 1937; the removal of interior partitions and addition of glass panels to the storefront in 1946; 
the addition of a wall to divide one store into two, the addition of a bathroom and window, and the 
application of stucco to the primary elevation in 1951; the construction of a storage room to the rear 
elevation in 1967; and the installation of a plexiglass sign for Otomisan Japanese Restaurant in 1979. 
Further, alterations to the single-family residence include the replacement of many of the windows, the 
installation of security bars over the windows and security doors, and an addition at the rear, all at 
unknown dates. During the Commission site inspection, it was also noted that the flooring of the single-
family residence had been replaced with laminate and several partitions on the ground floor had been 
constructed, all at unknown dates. 
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In 2001, the 1890 single-family residence was found to be eligible for listing under the federal 
designation program and was concurrently listed in the California Register of Historical Resources as 
a well-preserved example of the Queen Anne architectural style. Additionally, SurveyLA, the citywide 
historic resources survey, identified the Otomisan Japanese Restaurant as individually eligible for listing 
under the local designation program as a long-term location of a business important to the commercial 
identity of Boyle Heights, noting that it is believed to be the last remaining Japanese restaurant in the 
area. In addition, the restaurant was identified as significant in the SurveyLA Japanese-American 
historic context statement for the same reasons. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant meets two of the Historic-Cultural 
Monument criteria: it “exemplifies significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social 
history of the nation, state, city or community” for its association with early Japanese American 
settlement patterns in Boyle Heights and for its association with commercial development along the E. 
1st Street streetcar line in the 1920s; and it “embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, 
period, or method of construction” as a well-preserved example of a modest single-family  residence 
designed in the Queen Anne architectural style.  
 
The subject property represents the story of Japanese American entrepreneurship before and after 
World War II in Boyle Heights. The pioneering Issei generation recognized early on that they had to rely 
on their own efforts to meet the social, cultural, and educational needs of their community. As an 
example, the Nishiyama family, who owned the property in 1925 and constructed the commercial 
building facing E. 1st Street, created economic mobility for Japanese and Japanese Americans in Boyle 
Heights during a time when their opportunities were restricted due to land ownership, housing, and job 
discrimination. The commercial building originally housed a Japanese-operated grocery store, and later 
included a Japanese-operated florist shop and barber shop before the Japanese restaurant opened in 
the mid-1950s. Dining establishments such as the Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is part of a larger 
history of Japanese American commercial development in Boyle Heights and Los Angeles. Restaurants 
were the main business of Japanese immigrants who first settled in Los Angeles before 1900 and 
locales such as the subject property have served as important anchors of the Japanese American 
community in Boyle Heights for decades.  
 
The expansion of the streetcar network in Los Angeles led to a differentiation between neighborhood 
and Downtown commerce. The streetcar made access to the central city easier, and as a result, large-
scale establishments in Downtown Los Angeles served the specialized needs of customers, while 
neighborhood stores, like those in Boyle Heights’ business district along 1st Street, provided everyday 
essentials within smaller, less impressive structures. The pedestrian orientation, single-story storefront 
with housing behind, and vernacular architectural design of the subject property are reflective of 
neighborhood commercial development built in response to the streetcar line that serviced the Boyle 
Heights community. Also, Japanese-operated grocery stores and restaurants in Los Angeles were 
largely located on streetcar routes and the building at 2504-2506 ½ E. 1st Street is a rare remaining 
example of 1920s streetcar commercial development in the neighborhood. 
 
Furthermore, the single-family residence represents a modest Queen Anne cottage constructed for 
working and middle-class families. The Queen Anne architectural style became the most dominant style 
in residential architecture in the United States from 1880- 1900, popularized by the distribution of 
pattern books and architectural magazines. Although Queen Anne architecture was often a style 
associated with the upper and middle- and wealthy-class, smaller more modest Queen Anne-style 
residences were also constructed for the middle- and working class. Modest single-family Queen Anne 
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cottages once were a ubiquitous housing style constructed throughout the United States from the 1880s 
through the first decade of the 20th century and were often built by real estate speculators in early Los 
Angeles residential subdivisions. Queen Anne cottages were smaller and less decorative than the 
custom Queen Anne residences of the upper middle and wealthy classes. The subject property’s 
asymmetrical massing, combination wood clapboard and shingle siding, prominent covered front porch, 
tall, narrow windows, and decorative millwork detailing are all characteristics of the Queen Anne 
architectural style. 
 
Despite interior and exterior alterations, the subject property retains sufficient integrity of location, 
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association to convey its significance.  
 
 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken by 
regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, restoration, 
enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves procedures for 
protection of the environment.” 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects limited to 
maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation or 
reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.” 
 
The designation of the Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant as an Historic-Cultural 
Monument in accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code 
(“LAAC”) will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in 
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant 
impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Although the single-family residence is currently listed on the California Register of Historical 
Resources, without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation that includes the front 
commercial building, the historic significance and integrity of the subject property in its entirety could 
be lost through incompatible alterations and new construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable 
historic site/open space. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly 
incorporated into the LAAC and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction 
activities which will ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.   
 
The City of Los Angeles has determined based on the whole of the administrative record, that 
substantial evidence supports that the Project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 
Section Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 and Class 31, and none of the exceptions to a categorical 
exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 applies. The project was found to be exempt 
based on the following:  
 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation 
is consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the 
environment through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation 
of Historic-Cultural Monuments. 
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation 
is consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
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reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

 
Categorical Exemption ENV-2020-6023-CE was prepared on July 12, 2021.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On October 8, 2020, the Director of Planning determined that the application for the proposed 
designation of the subject property as Historic-Cultural Monument was complete. On November 5, 
2020, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under consideration. In accordance 
with Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10, on December 9, 2020, the owner requested 
up to a 60-day extension to the time for the Commission to act. On July 8, 2021, a subcommittee of the 
Commission consisting of Commissioners Barron and Milofsky conducted a site inspection of the 
property, accompanied by staff from the Office of Historic Resources.  
 
The original expiration date of March 20, 2021, is tolled, and a revised date will be determined pursuant 
to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020, Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling 
of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 2020, Public Order Under City of Los 
Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency 
Orders. The time to act on this item has been tolled for the duration of the local emergency period. 
Please note that other State law provisions may also apply. 
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RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Take the property under consideration as an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10   because the 
application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal warrants further 
investigation. 

 
2. Adopt the report findings. 

 
VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of PlanningN1907 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]         [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
           
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner  Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources          Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]         [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
           
Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect         Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate  
Office of Historic Resources          Office of Historic Resources 
   
 
Attachment: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
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SUMMARY 
 
The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is a one-story commercial building with a 
one and one-half-story single-family residence at the rear located on East 1st Street between South 
Mathews Street and South Fickett Street in the Boyle Heights neighborhood of Los Angeles. 
Constructed in 1890, the residence was designed in the Queen Anne architectural style. In 1925, then-
owner Ryohei Nishiyama moved the residence to the rear of the lot and constructed the vernacular-
style commercial building facing East 1st Street. Originally a Japanese grocery store, the commercial 
building was converted to a food establishment in the 1950s, and in 1956, Otemo Sushi Café (now 
called Otomisan Japanese Restaurant) opened in the easternmost storefront of the building. Still 
operating today, Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is the last remaining Japanese restaurant in the 
neighborhood and believed to be one of the oldest continuously-operating Japanese restaurants in Los 
Angeles. 
 
Boyle Heights is among the oldest communities in Los Angeles and was developed as one of the city’s 
first residential suburbs. Up until the late nineteenth century, when William Henry Workman developed 
the Boyle Heights subdivision and the completion of the transcontinental rail line to Southern California 
spurred a real estate boom, the area retained a pastoral character and remained almost entirely 
undeveloped. In addition to platting a system of streets and parcels for Boyle Heights, Workman 
constructed a horse-drawn streetcar line that crossed the Los Angeles River at Aliso Street and ran 
down Pleasant Avenue and First Street to connect the area to the city’s core. Over the years, inter-
urban transportation accelerated the pace of development in the region and ultimately transformed the 
sparsely-populated area into a more urbanized streetcar suburb. Between 1880 and 1900, Boyle 
Heights’ population had increased from 300 or 400 families to 10,670 people; the population continued 
to steadily increase until the 1920s, at which point Boyle Heights had largely been built out. This rapid 
residential growth was accompanied by the development of various commercial and institutional uses 
to serve the day-to-day needs of the area’s growing population. Conforming to a pattern typical of 
streetcar suburbs, commercial development mostly occurred along what were then the community’s 
two principal streetcar routes, First Street and Brooklyn Avenue (now E. Cesar E. Chavez Avenue).  
 
In the first decade of the 20th century, Los Angeles was home to the largest Issei, or Japanese 
immigrant, population of any city in California. For this community, districts along E. First Street and W. 
Sixth Street in Downtown served as the primary residential and commercial neighborhoods, in addition 
to providing transitional services for new immigrants. Alongside the employment agencies for new 
arrivals, the neighborhoods contained a number of Japanese rooming houses for single male laborers, 
a few single-family residences rented out to Japanese families, and a growing number of commercial 
stores, service establishments, and social/cultural centers that served Issei communities throughout 
Southern California. By 1906, the E. First Street area became known as Little Tokyo and had a high 
concentration of Japanese businesses and residences east of Alameda Street. However, between 
1910 and 1915, the Japanese community began to expand into small enclaves outside of Downtown 
Los Angeles, including Boyle Heights. The more suburban environment and absence of restrictive 
covenants made Boyle Heights desirable for many Japanese families looking to purchase homes. 
Along with several important religious and cultural institutions, commercial establishments, specifically 
restaurants, anchored the Japanese community in Boyle Heights for years to come. 
 
The 1890 single-family residence is located to the south (rear) of the lot and faces E. 1st Street. Irregular 
in plan, the residence is of wood-frame construction with wooden clapboard siding and has an 
intersecting gable and hipped roof with composition shingles. The primary, north-facing elevation is 
asymmetrically composed and features a raised and recessed front porch. The main entrance is 
accessed from the porch and is obscured by a metal security door. A secondary entry is accessed from 
a short staircase with a railing on the east-facing elevation. Fenestration includes transom windows, 
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bay windows, and double-hung windows, many with wood surrounds. Ornamental elements include 
spandrels, spindle work, turned wood posts, sunrise motifs, and fish scale cladding on the gable ends. 
 
The 1925 commercial building is located to the north of the lot and fronts E. 1st Street. Rectangular in 
plan, the building is of wood-frame construction with stucco and wood siding and has a flat roof. The 
primary, north-facing elevation has three storefronts, each with a primary entrance consisting of 
wooden doors, transoms, and display windows. The easternmost storefront, Otomisan Restaurant, has 
a wood awning and exterior wood screens partially covering the storefront windows. Two projecting 
signs are located above the east and middle storefronts. The westernmost storefront has flush-mount 
signage. The interior of Otomisan Restaurant features red button tufted booths, built-in wood cabinets, 
laminate wood paneling, and counter seating.  
 
Since the relocation of the residence to the rear of the parcel and the subsequent construction of the 
commercial building in 1925, the subject property has experienced several alterations. Alterations to 
the commercial building include the installation of wood flooring in 1927; the addition of interior partitions 
and the construction of a room to the rear of the building in 1929; the construction of a private storage 
room in 1937; the removal of interior partitions and addition of glass panels to the storefront in 1946; 
the addition of a wall to divide one store into two, the addition of a bathroom and window, and the 
application of stucco to the primary elevation in 1951; the construction of a storage room to the rear 
elevation in 1967; and the installation of a plexiglass sign for Otomisan Japanese Restaurant in 1979. 
Further, alterations to the single-family residence include the replacement of many of the windows, the 
installation of security bars over the windows and security doors, and an addition at the rear, all at 
unknown dates.  
 
SurveyLA, the citywide historic resources survey, identified the subject property as individually eligible 
for listing under the local designation program as a long-term location of a business important to the 
commercial identity of Boyle Heights, noting that it is believed to be the last remaining Japanese 
restaurant in the area. In addition, the property was identified as significant in the SurveyLA Japanese-
American historic context statement for the same reasons. 
 
 
CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the following criteria: 
 

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant 
contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or 
community; 

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or 

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or 
represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius 
influenced his or her age. 

 
 
FINDINGS 
 
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
On October 8, 2020, the Director of Planning determined that the application for the proposed 
designation of the subject property as Historic-Cultural Monument was complete. The original 30-day 
expiration date of November 7, 2020 per Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10(e)1 is 
tolled, and a revised date will be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020 Public Order 
Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal 
Code and April 17, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling 
HCIDLA Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency Orders. 
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7b. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

A. PROPOSED MONUMENT DESCRIPTION 
 
Property Description 
 
The Nishiyama Residence/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant is located on East First Street between 
Mathews and Fickett Streets in the Boyle Heights neighborhood of Los Angeles. The property 
includes a single-story commercial building fronting East First Street, followed by a small 
surface parking lot, and a one and one-half story Queen Anne style residence located at the rear. 
The buildings retain sufficient integrity to convey the property’s significance.  
 
Residence - Exterior (2508 East First Street) 
 
The primary (north) elevation of the one and one-half story Queen Anne style residence faces 
East First Street. Situated approximately three feet above grade, the wood-framed residence has 
an irregular plan and is clad in clapboard except for the gable ends, which feature fish scale and 
sunrise motifs. The building has an intersecting gable and hipped roof sheathed in shingles. The 
front porch is raised and recessed. The porch is obscured by a plastic tarp; however, based on 
what is visible, a spandrel, spindle work, and turned wood posts are present. The fenestration is 
asymmetrical with windows of various sizes and heights present, including tall, one-over-one 
double hung sash windows in paired and single placement. All of the visible windows are non-
original with original wood surrounds. The entrance is accessed from the raised porch. A 
rectangular transom window is located above the entrance. The door finish is obscured by a non-
original metal security door.  
 
The fenestration on the secondary (east and west) elevations of the building is irregular. Six 
windows with wood surrounds of various sizes and heights are present on the east elevation; two 
on the first story and four on the second story. The southeast window on the first story has metal 
security bars. One window opening to the northeast is boarded up. All but one window on the 
east elevation is non-original.  The only original window on the second-story has metal security 
bars. The second-story window on the northeast is a dormer window with a sunrise motif at the 
gable end. There is a slight jog at the center of the east elevation. A non-original window with 
wood surrounds and metal security bars is present at the east elevation of the rear portion of the 
building. A secondary entry is accessed from a short staircase and single-sided railing. The door 
finish at the east elevation of the rear addition is obscured by a non-original metal security door.  
 
The west elevation features a two-story bay window coordinating with the gable roof. A total of 
nine windows with wood surrounds of various sizes and heights are present. Five windows are 
located at the first story and four at the second story. The window that is on the rear portion of 
the building on the first story is boarded up. With the exception of this window, all windows on 
the first story have non-original metal security bars.   
 
The rear (south) elevation is one and two-stories high. Two small single-story wood additions are 
located at the southwestern and southeastern sections of the rear elevation. The fenestration is 
irregularly arranged. There is one non-original window and a secondary entry at the southeastern 
addition. Three windows with wood surrounds of various sizes and heights are present at the 
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second-story. The dormer window at the center of the second-story has non-original metal 
security bars.  
 
Access to the residence was not granted by the owner. The description was developed from 
current photographs. Due to the location of the building near the rear (south) property line, only 
northwestern and northeastern views of the rear elevation were possible. The interior cannot be 
described beyond the changes indicated by the permits. 
 
Commercial building - Exterior (2504-2506½ East First Street) 
 
The single-story building was built in 1925 in a vernacular style on a block of mostly low-rise 
commercial and residential buildings. The building has a rectangular plan and is clad in stucco 
with lateral wood siding. The building has three storefronts. The storefront entrances feature 
wooden doors, transoms, and display windows. Two projecting signs are located above the 
easternmost and middle storefronts. The westernmost storefront features signage that is flush-
mount. A flat roof covers the building.  
 
The primary (north) elevation faces First Street. The building is three bays wide with three 
partially-glazed wood framed entrances with transoms that lead to each individual business. Each 
business has a retractable security gate. Otomisan Restaurant, the easternmost storefront, features 
two picture windows with a single light above on both sides of its entrance. Otomisan has a 
wood awning and its storefront windows are partially covered with exterior wooden screens. The 
middle storefront, Koinonia Café, features one large picture window to the east of its entrance. 
Both Otomisan Restaurant and Koinonia Café have projecting illuminated signage. Signage 
above the Debt Defenders business is modern and flush-mount. 
 
At the secondary (east and west) and rear (south) elevations the building is stucco. Over the 
years, there have been a number of additions at the rear (south) elevation that abut the original 
building. The roof at the additions are downward sloping and covered with asphalt shingles.  
Two visible doors and a non-original window with security gates are present at the rear facade of 
the addition. At the rear addition directly behind Otomisan Restaurant, the roof is slightly higher 
than the adjacent addition. This portion is enclosed by a six-foot wooden fence. 
 
Otomisan Japanese Restaurant – Interior (2506 ½ East First Street) 
 
Three red button tufted booths are located along the western wall and a short counter with five 
stools face the eastern wall. Built-in wood cabinets are present along the eastern wall. A doorway 
at the south wall leads to the kitchen and a bathroom. The ceiling and walls are finished in 
smooth plaster. Laminate wood paneling is present on the lower portion of the walls and the base 
of the restaurant counter.   
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Character-Defining Features 
 
Two-story residence - Exterior (2508 East First Street) 
 

● Intersecting gable and hipped roof 
● Wood clapboard siding 
● Dormer windows 
● Fish scale and sunrise motifs at gable ends  
● Two-story bay window coordinating with gable roof 
● Recessed entrance 
● Front porch supported by wood colonettes 

 
Single-story commercial building - Exterior (2504-2506½ East First Street) 
 

● Wood screens at storefront windows of Otomisan Restaurant 
● Projecting plexiglass signage for Otomisan Japanese Restaurant 
● Three individual entrances at lot line 
● Street-facing storefront windows 
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ALTERATION HISTORY 
 
12/08/1924   Construct one-story one-room commercial building. 
 
02/03/1925  Move two-story residence to rear of parcel. 
 
04/15/1925  Add stores and install two toilets to commercial building. 
 
02/19/1927  Change flooring in commercial building from cement to wood. 
 
04/27/1929   Add interior partitions to commercial building. 
 
05/31/1929  Add room to rear of commercial building. 
 
11/19/1937   Add private storage room to commercial building. 
 
03/06/1946  Remove interior partitions in commercial building; change steel folding  

gates to glass swinging doors; add glass panels to storefront.  
 
04/20/1951  Add wall to convert one store into two for a total of three businesses 

within the commercial building. Bathroom and window in bathroom added 
to commercial building.  

 
06/04/1951   Add stucco to front and one end of commercial building. 
 
05/15/1967  Add storage room to the southeast (rear) elevation of commercial building. 

 
04/04/1979   Install a 3/8 double-faced plexiglass projecting sign for Otomisan  

Japanese Restaurant. 
 
08/26/1985  Re-roof commercial building with rigid built-up Class B material 
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7B. Statement of Significance 
 
The subject property at 2504-2508 East First Street consists of a one and one-half story Queen 
Anne style residence and a one-story vernacular commercial building. The property is significant 
for its association with early Japanese American settlement patterns in Boyle Heights and for its 
association with commercial development along the East First Street streetcar line in the 1920s. 
 
In 1925, Ryohei Nishiyama moved the residence to the rear of the lot and constructed a one-story 
commercial building facing East First Street. By doing so, he created economic mobility for 
Japanese and Japanese Americans in Los Angeles during a time when their opportunities were 
restricted due to land ownership, housing, and job discrimination.   
 
The subject property narrates the story of Japanese American entrepreneurship before and after 
World War II in Boyle Heights. The commercial building originally housed a Japanese-operated 
grocery store, and later included a Japanese-operated florist shop and barber shop. In the 1950s, 
the grocery store was converted to a food establishment. In 1956, Otemo Sushi Café (now called 
Otomisan Japanese Restaurant) opened in the easternmost storefront of the commercial building. 
Today, it is the last remaining Japanese restaurant in the neighborhood and believed to be one of 
the oldest continuously-operating Japanese restaurants in Los Angeles. The buildings and 
signage at 2504-2508 East First Street represent multiple layers of historical and cultural 
significance, including early residential development in Boyle Heights, streetcar commercial 
development, and Japanese American commercial development in Boyle Heights. 
 
The subject property meets Criterion 1 for designation as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 
Monument: 
 

It is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community. 

 
The subject property also meets Criterion 3:  
 

It embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, 
inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction.  

 
The subject property meets the registration requirements outlined for: 
 

● SurveyLA’s Citywide Historic Context Statement: Residential Development and 
Suburbanization, 1880-1980: Early Residential Development, 1880-1930  

● SurveyLA’s Citywide Historic Context Statement: Commercial Development, 1859-1980: 
Commercial Identity, 1850-1980 and Neighborhood Commercial Development, 1880-
1980 (Subtheme: Streetcar Commercial Development, 1880-1934 and Subtheme: 
Restaurants, 1880-1980) 

● SurveyLA’s Citywide Historic Context Statement: Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 
1869-1970: Property Types Associated with Business and Commerce  
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Historical Background 
 
Japanese American Development in Los Angeles 
 
In 1910, Los Angeles was home to the largest Issei population in the United States.1  
 

The city’s expansion in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, 
combined with its fertile rural environs, made the city attractive to a diverse range 
of immigrants. The San Francisco earthquake also played a pivotal role in Los 
Angeles’ ultimate dominance over northern California as home to the state’s 
Japanese population. On the other hand, isolationist political leanings, 
immigration laws, and restrictive residential policies aimed at Asians challenged 
Los Angeles’ Issei.2 

 
The West Sixth Street and East First Street neighborhoods served as the primary residential and 
commercial neighborhoods for Japanese immigrants in Los Angeles in the early 1900s.3 The 
population around West Sixth Street developed due to the presence of several boarding houses 
that catered to Japanese immigrants as well as employment agencies that brokered Japanese 
immigrants as day laborers.4 By 1906, the East First Street area became known as Little Tokyo 
and had a high concentration of Japanese businesses and residences east of Alameda Street.5 
European American owners leased space to Japanese residential and commercial tenants.6 Extant 
examples include 606 East First Street (1913; architects Morgan & Walls) and 620 East First 
Street (1911; architect J.E. Lacey). Both buildings had retail operations on the first floor and 
furnished rooms on the second floor that catered to the Japanese American community.7 Some of 
the Japanese-operated businesses in Little Tokyo included pool halls, restaurants, bookstores, 
and barbershops. According to SurveyLA, the first known sushi bar was opened by Gentario 
Isoygaya on Weller Street.8 Many of the early buildings that housed Japanese-operated 
businesses in Little Tokyo were lost due to urban renewal projects in later decades.9 However, a 
portion of the neighborhood, the Little Tokyo Historic District, roughly bounded by 301-349 
East First Street, 110-120 Judge John Aiso Street, and 119 Central Avenue, was preserved and 
designated a National Historic Landmark in 1995.   
 
From 1908 to 1920, 20,000 Japanese “picture brides” traveled to Hawai’i and to the continental 
U.S. to join their spouses.10 With the influx of women and new marriages, there was an increase 
                                                           
1 SurveyLA, Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 1869-1970, 11. The term Issei refers to the first-generation of 
Japanese immigrants to North America.  
2 Ibid., 12. 
3 Ibid., 18. 
4 Ibid., 17. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid., 21 
7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Erika Lee, The Making of Asian America: A History (New York: Simon & Schuster, 2015), 113. The term 
“picture bride” was used to describe an arranged marriage made by parents or matchmakers based on photographs.  
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in Japanese American children and families in Los Angeles. This impacted settlement patterns of 
Japanese Americans in Los Angeles and ushered in a period of community stabilization. Despite 
restrictive immigration and land ownership laws as well as discriminatory housing practices 
across the city, the Japanese community in Los Angeles flourished during the years before World 
War II.11  
 
In 1915, Los Angeles’ first Japanese American nurse, Mary Akita, opened her small home at 
Turner and Alameda streets, just east of Little Tokyo, as a maternity hospital for Issei 
women.12 According to the Historic-Cultural Monument nomination for the Japanese Hospital, 
“By the 1910s, the increase in the birth rate within the Japanese community, along with the 
deleterious effects of the 1918 Influenza pandemic signified the need for more substantive 
medical care since mainstream health care facilities often discriminated against ethnic 
minorities.”13 In the years following the pandemic, Japanese medical professionals began to 
think about how they could establish a facility that would better address the needs of the 
community.14   
 
The pioneering Issei generation recognized early on that they had to rely on their own efforts to 
meet the social, cultural, and educational needs of the community. Japanese formed kenjinkai 
(prefectural associations) and various merchant groups.15 In 1905, the Los Angeles Japanese 
Association was established to further the rights and privileges of Japanese residing in the city. 
After several moves, the organization settled at an office at 117 N. San Pedro Street (not extant). 
The Association was membership-based and included 2,500 Japanese-born members. In addition 
to the Japanese Association, there were organizations of all the trades in which Japanese worked. 
The creation of these organizations reflected the need of community members to work together 
for protections and to promote common interests. 
 
After World War I, anti-Japanese sentiment and policies in the U.S. intensified. The California 
Alien Land Law of 1913 (also known as the Webb-Haney Act) prohibited “aliens ineligible for 
citizenship” from owning agricultural land or possessing leases longer than three years. This law 
affected Chinese, Indian, Japanese, and Korean immigrant farmers in California. By 1920, 
lawmakers placed more limits to the Alien Land Law, prohibiting Japanese nationals from 
leasing land, barred corporations in which Japanese held a majority stock from purchasing land, 
and guardians or agents of ineligible aliens were required to submit an annual report on their 
activities. Further restrictions included the Cable Act of 1922, and the Immigration Act of 1924. 
The Cable Act decreed anyone marrying an alien ineligible for citizenship would lose their 

                                                           
11 SurveyLA, Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 38. 
12 Cecilia Rasmussen, “Hospital a Pillar to Japanese Americans,” Los Angeles Times, 1 February 1998. 
13 Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument nomination, Japanese Hospital, 8. 
14 Ibid., 11. 
15 Ichiro Mike Murase, Little Tokyo: One Hundred Years in Pictures (Los Angeles: Visual Communications, 1983); 
Kenjinkai were based on common prefectural origin and functioned as employment agencies, social welfare 
providers, and mutual aid groups. They also fostered a system of collective savings accounts from which 
withdrawals could be made for individual and group expenditures. The groups are also remembered for their lavish 
annual picnics and New Year celebrations. By 1924, the number of kenjinkai grew to more than two dozen 
organizations. 
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citizenship.16 The Immigration Act of 1924 (also known as the Johnson-Reid Act) was aimed at 
curtailing emigration of Jews, Italians, Slavs, and Greeks, and it targeted Japanese whose entry 
was previously regulated through non-legislative means including the Gentlemen’s Agreement.17 
 
Japanese Americans in Boyle Heights 
 
In the early 20th century, the population of Boyle Heights began diversifying as large numbers of 
Eastern European Jews, Russians, Mexicans, Japanese, and African Americans moved into the 
area. Historian Wendy Elliott-Scheinberg writes, “A review of federal census records for 1880 
through 1920 and school yearbooks for 1923-1939, provides an overview of this ethnically 
mixed community, showing conclusively that every block, street, and school contained a 
culturally diverse blend.”18  
 
Japanese families began settling in Boyle Heights in the 1920s. They found the neighborhood to 
be welcoming to working class immigrants and free of discriminatory de facto and de jure 
housing practices prevalent in other neighborhoods of Los Angeles. In addition to access to 
housing, proximity to Little Tokyo, and the development of religious and cultural institutions 
were important factors driving Japanese settlement in Boyle Heights.  
 
In 1927, Koyoshi Uono mapped the presence of Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, including 
in the Evergreen District, an area in Boyle Heights roughly bounded by Lanfanco Street to the 
south, Brooklyn Avenue (now East Cesar E. Chavez Avenue) to the north, Chicago Street to the 
west, and Lorena Street to the east. Uono found 350 residences occupied by Japanese families in 
the Evergreen District in 1927.19 He further estimated that 1400 Japanese residents lived in the 
district, making it one of the largest concentrations of Japanese in Los Angeles at the time.20 
George Kikuta, born in Boyle Heights in 1942, recalls that many Japanese Americans lived on 
East First Street, along the streetcar route.21 Uono’s study and city directories confirm a Japanese 
presence on the north and south side of East First Street between Mathews and Mott Streets as 
early as the 1920s. Extant examples of the homes where Japanese American families resided 
include the subject property at 2508 East First Street (1890), 2612 East First Street (1897), 2620 
East First Street (1905), and 2630 East First Street (1895).22 In addition to East First Street, 
Japanese lived near Savannah and East Second Street and in other areas in Boyle Heights.23  
 

                                                           
16 SurveyLA, Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 37. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Ibid., 54. 
19 Koyoshi Uono, “The Factors Affecting the Geographical Aggregation and Dispersion of the Japanese Residences 
in the City of Los Angeles: a Thesis Presented to the Department of Sociology, University of Southern California,” 
June 1929, 133. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Richard Potashin, “George Kikuta Interview,” transcript of an oral history conducted 2008 by Richard Potashin, 
Manzanar National Historic Site Collection, Densho Digital Archive, 
http://ddr.densho.org/ddr-manz-1-40/, 2008, p 4, July 18, 2008. 
22 1927 City of Los Angeles Directory and zimas.lacity.org 
23 Gretchen Tuthill, “A Study of the Japanese in the City of Los Angeles: a Thesis Presented to the Department of 
Sociology, University of Southern California,” June 1924, 27. Uono, 132.  

http://ddr.densho.org/ddr-manz-1-40/
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According to Uono, the first Japanese pioneer of Evergreen District was Reverend Junjyo 
Izumida.24 In 1911, Izumida’s Rafu Bukkyokai (Los Angeles Buddhist Mission) bought two lots 
at 209 South Savannah Street and built a large three-story wooden temple, which was later used 
as a hall for a city playground.25 In 1921, the temple was renamed Higashi Honganji (East 
Honganji).26 In 1926, the congregation moved to 118 North Mott Street where they built a 
second temple building and remained for the next fifty years.27 

 

The idea of creating a much-needed health facility for the Japanese community came into 
fruition in Boyle Heights in 1926. Doctor Kikuwo Tashiro and a group of Japanese doctors 
(Daishiro Luroiwa, Fusataro Nayaka, Toru Ozasa, and Matsuta Takahashi) combined their 
savings to lease a property at East First and Fickett Streets to build the Japanese Hospital (HCM 
No. 1131).28 Despite the rejection of their application to incorporate the hospital, the Japanese 
doctors prevailed in the Supreme Court of California, and held a groundbreaking ceremony on 
June 19, 1929. Architect Yos Hirose, whose life and work were rooted in Boyle Heights and 
Little Tokyo, was selected as the architect for the project.29   
 
As documented in SurveyLA’s Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, significant religious 
institutions continued to be developed in the late 1920s and 1930s. In addition to meeting the 
spiritual needs of the community, Japanese temples and churches were community anchors, 
providing education, social services, and fellowship for members of the community. Extant 
examples include Tenrikyo Junior Church of America at 2727 East First Street (1937-1939; 
architect Yos Hirose), Konko Church at 2924 East First Street (1937-1938; architect Yos 
Hirose), and the Japanese Baptist Church at 2923 East Second Street (1926-1929, extant/altered), 
built by the Los Angeles City Baptist Missionary Society.30  
 
Schools and cultural institutions played an important role in the lives of Japanese Americans in 
Boyle Heights before and after World War II. The Rafu Chuo Gakuen Japanese Language 
School at 204 North Saratoga Street (1938; architect Yos Hirose) is a rare remaining example of 
an institutional building associated with Japanese Americans still in operation. When it opened, 
Rafu Chuo Gakuen was one of over 200 Japanese schools in Southern California, and considered 
one of the most prestigious.31 Japanese American students like Bruce Kaji, who grew up in 
Boyle Heights in the 1930s, walked over to Rafu Chuo Gakuen after school to attend one hour of 

                                                           
24 Reverend Izumida established the first Buddhist temple in Los Angeles in 1904 at 229 ½ East Fourth Street (not 
extant). 
25 Uono, 87. 
26 Higashi Honganji, “Centennial History,” accessed February 25, 2020, http://hhbt-la.org/?page_id=1110. 
27 Ibid. In 1976, a new building was constructed at its present day location on Third Street and Central Avenue.  
28 Because their articles of incorporation were rejected by the California Secretary of State Frank C. Jordan, Dr. 
Tashiro and the other doctors enlisted legal services to fight their case. On May 21, 1927, the California State 
Supreme Court ruled in favor of the doctors. 
29 According to the Historic-Cultural Monument application for the Japanese Hospital, Hirose designed Tenrikyo 
Junior Church of America at 2727 East First Street, two blocks from the Japanese Hospital and where he lived on 
2607 Gleason Avenue.  
30 SurveyLA, Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 38. 
31 Mike Sonksen, “Japanese Boyle Heights in the 21st Century,” Los Angeles Times, 8 August 2014. 

http://hhbt-la.org/?page_id=1110
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Japanese language instruction.32 Kaji remembers, “In the evenings, they had activities. I recall 
either Wednesday or Thursday, one day was judo and the other day was kendo, and Fridays was 
Boy Scout [sic]. So they got me involved in kendo...The same applied to the other boys in the 
area. They went to kendo or judo.”33       
 
The Japanese Young Women’s Christian Association arranged cooking, sewing, and millinery 
classes at the Magnolia House at 2616 East Third Street, which opened in 1922 as a boarding 
house for girls of European and Japanese descent.34 Through its programs and services directed 
at immigrant women and children, the International Institute of Los Angeles at 435 South Boyle 
Avenue (1931; architects Webber & Spaulding) had a mission to promote better understanding 
between citizens and new immigrants. For many of its early years, Japanese women and children 
were the Institute’s largest client base. During World War II, the Institute protested the unfair 
treatment and incarceration of Japanese and Japanese Americans. After the war, the Institute and 
others assisted in the resettlement of Japanese immigrants and Japanese Americans.35 The 
Institute continued to support Japanese cultural activities and opened its doors to Japanese 
American clubs and social gatherings into the 1960s and 1970s.36 

 
East First Streetcar Commercial Development 
 
By the late 1800s, continued residential and commercial growth in Boyle Heights was spurred by 
advances in inter-urban transportation, which transformed the sparsely-populated area into a 
more urbanized streetcar suburb.37  
 

In 1889, the horse-drawn streetcar line that served Boyle Heights was replaced by 
a cable rail line that was operated by the Los Angeles Cable Railway and ran 
down First Street; the cable car line, in turn, was replaced by a more modern and 
efficient electric streetcar line in the 1890s. An additional electric streetcar line 
was constructed on Brooklyn Avenue in 1899 to accommodate an increase in 
ridership, and by the early twentieth century streetcars traversed almost every 
major thoroughfare in the area.38 

  
From 1900 to 1930, Los Angeles had one of the most extensive streetcar networks of any city in 
the county.39 Los Angeles was served by the Los Angeles Railway and the Pacific Electric 

                                                           
32 Martha Nakagawa, “Bruce T. Kaji Interview I,” transcript of an oral history conducted 2010 by Martha 
Nakagawa, Densho Visual History Collection, Densho Digital Archive, http://ddr.densho.org/media/ddr-densho-
1000/ddr-densho-1000-289-transcript-76f2303633.htm, p 5, July 28, 2010. 
33 Ibid. 
34 According to SurveyLA, the Queen Anne style residence was built for Los Angeles City Councilman E.L. 
Blanchard and is also a significant example of an intact late nineteenth century residence in Boyle Heights.  
35 The National Register Forsythe Memorial School for Girls at 506 North Evergreen Avenue, originally a boarding 
school for girls, was reopened as the Evergreen Hostel in 1945 to provide short-term accomodations to Japanese 
Americans who returned to Boyle Heights after incarceration.  
36 SurveyLA, Japanese Americans in Los Angeles, 72. 
37 SurveyLA, Boyle Heights Community Plan Area, 11. 
38 Ibid. 
39 SurveyLA, Commercial Development, 1859-1980, 19. 
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Railway Company. The Los Angeles Railway trolleys were known as “yellow cars” and carried 
more riders than the Pacific Electric’s “red cars.” According to SurveyLA, “There are relatively 
few intact examples of streetcar-oriented neighborhood commercial architecture left, particularly 
in concentrations dense enough to qualify as districts.”40  
 
Boyle Heights had matured into a bustling streetcar suburb by the 1920s, with the majority of 
commercial development located along the neighborhood’s two principal streetcar routes, East 
First Street and Brooklyn Avenue (now East Cesar E. Chavez Avenue Boulevard).41 In 1920, the 
Los Angeles Railway’s Pico Heights Line was through-routed with the East First Street branch 
of the Boyle Heights and West 7th Street Line and renamed the West Pico and East First Street 
Line, or more popularly known as the “P” Line.42 The rail service continued through 1963.43  
 
According to Uono, of ninety randomly selected business owners in Little Tokyo, at least half 
lived in Boyle Heights.44 But there were also Japanese-operated businesses in Boyle Heights. In 
1927, Boyle Heights had at least four Japanese-operated grocery stores (including the subject 
property at 2506 East First Street), a fish market, and a barbershop.45 These businesses were 
concentrated on the south side of East First Street east of Breed Street and west of Evergreen 
Avenue, along the P-Line, and catered primarily to local Japanese residents.  
 
Japanese-operated grocery stores and restaurants in Los Angeles were largely located on 
streetcar routes.46 In 1927, there were 237 Japanese-operated grocery/fruit stands and 250 
hotels/rooming houses in Los Angeles.47 While the number of hotels/rooming house operators 
increased steadily from 1917 to 1927, the increase in Japanese-operated grocery/fruit stands 
increased threefold in the same period. According to Uono, this was due to grocery/fruit stand 
operators having access to quality produce. He added anecdotally that Jewish and white grocers 
did not allow the customers to select the vegetables, whereas Japanese grocers did.48 
 
By 1937, there were more than thirty Japanese-operated businesses along East First Street, 
roughly between Mariachi Plaza and Evergreen Cemetery.49 They included grocery stores, 
restaurants, fish markets, florist shops, liquor stores, retail stores, a tofu manufacturer, and a tea 
shop. These businesses served local Japanese residents. 
 
The building located at 2504-2506½ East First Street is a rare example of 1920s streetcar 
commercial development along East First Street in Boyle Heights. Built by Ryohei Nishiyama, 
the single-story commercial building originally housed a Japanese-operated grocery store, and 
                                                           
40 Ibid. 
41 SurveyLA, Boyle Heights Community Plan Area, 11-12. 
42 The Electric Railway Historical Association of Southern California, “West Pico and East First Street,” accessed 
March 20, 2020, http://www.erha.org/lary_p.htm 
43 Ibid. 
44 Uono, 50. 
45 Ibid., 133. 
46 Ibid., 55. 
47 Ibid., 54. 
48 Uono, 60. 
49 Rafu Shimpo’s Yearbook and Directory, 1937-1938 (Los Angeles: L.A. Japanese Daily News, 1938). 
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later included a Japanese-operated florist shop and barber shop. In the 1950s, the grocery store 
was converted to a food establishment and initially housed a confectionary and later a Japanese 
restaurant.  
 
Vernacular in style, the building was constructed of wood and flush with the sidewalk, with a 
small parking lot at the rear. Since its construction, 2504-2506½ East First Street has been in use 
as a commercial property and helps narrate the story of the neighborhood’s development as a 
streetcar suburb and Japanese Americans in Boyle Heights.  
 
Historical Background on the Nishiyama Family and the Development of 2504-2508 East 
First Street 
 
Ryohei Nishiyama was born in Shizuoka, Japan in 1887.50 He immigrated to the U.S. in 1906.51 
In 1914, he married Koto Ishikawa who would join him in America later that year. The couple 
had three sons: Miki born in 1915, Hideki born in 1919, and Takeo born in 1924.  
 
Nishiyama is believed to have worked as a farm laborer in eastern Los Angeles County in his 
early years in the U.S.52 By the 1920s, he became involved in various business ventures in Little 
Tokyo. From 1921 to 1923, he operated a grocery store at 208 North Alameda Street (not 
extant).53 A year later he went into business with K. Kai, renting furnished rooms at 128 East 
First Street (not extant), where he and his family also took residence.54 During this time, he also 
operated a confectionery store at 129 East First Street (not extant).55  
 
A 1924 building permit is the earliest known record identifying Ryohei Nishiyama as the owner 
of the one and one-half story Queen Anne style residence at 2508 East First Street. The residence 
is believed to have been built for Mrs. Anna E. Littleboy, at the height of Boyle Heights’ early 
period of development.56 According to a Sanborn Fire Insurance map, there were nine homes on 
                                                           
50 The National Archives at Washington, D.C.; Washington, D.C.; Passenger Lists of Vessels Arriving at San 
Pedro/Wilmington/Los Angeles, California; NAI Number: 4486355; Record Group Title: Records of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1787-2004; Record Group Number: 85. 
51 The National Archives at Washington, D.C.; Washington, D.C.; Passenger Lists of Vessels Arriving at San 
Francisco, California; NAI Number: 4498993; Record Group Title: Records of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, 1787-2004; Record Group Number: 85. Over 30,000 Japanese came to the U.S. in 1907, making them the 
largest number ever to immigrate to the U.S. in a single year. The following year, the Gentlemen’s Agreement was 
negotiated and the Meiji government agreed not to allow any more laborers to emigrate to the U.S. See Ichiro Mike 
Murase, Little Tokyo: One Hundred Years in Pictures, 7-8. 
52 Year: 1930; Census Place: Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California; Page: 22A; Enumeration District: 0728; FHL 
microfilm: 2339899; Ancestry.com.  
53 1921-1923 City of Los Angeles Directories. 
54 1924 City of Los Angeles Directory. 
55 Ibid. 
56 Anna (Sindell) Littleboy was a pioneer drug store owner and widow of deceased Union Army officer William 
Littleboy. The 1891 Los Angeles City Directory listed Anna Littleboy’s residence as 2508 East First Street and the 
1900 U.S. Federal Census confirmed her as the owner of the property. In 2001, an Intensive Survey for the Los 
Angeles County Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) Los Angeles Eastside Corridor generated a DPR form for 
the residence, recording Martha Sindell as the first documented occupant of the residence in 1897. Research for this 
Historic-Cultural Monument application found Martha Sindell to be Anna Littleboy’s mother. The earliest document 
identifying the subject property as their shared place of residence was the 1891 Los Angeles City Directory. 
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East First Street between Mathews and Fickett Streets in 1894.57 By 1906, all but one of sixteen 
parcels between Mathews and Fickett Streets on East First Street had been developed.58   
 
Nishiyama was one of at least four property owners along East First Street between Mathews and 
Fickett who added a commercial component to their property in the 1920s.59 In 1924, J. 
Taniguchi was contracted to build a one-story commercial building in front of the Nishiyama 
residence. Within a few months, the residence, which had originally fronted East First Street, 
was moved to the rear (south) property line. Nishiyama continued to develop his property in the 
next few years. By 1927, he added a three-unit Spanish Colonial Revival-style bungalow court 
near the eastern property line. 
 
The first documented tenant to occupy the commercial building with the new address of 2506 
East First Street is believed to have been Masao Sato. Beginning in 1926 through 1929, the Sato 
family operated a grocery store from this location.60 In 1929, partitions were added to the interior 
of the one room commercial building, providing space for an additional tenant at 2504 East First 
Street, barber Tanezo Masunaga. In the same year, Masunaga added a small sleeping room 
behind his barbershop. Through the early 1950s, the commercial building housed a neighborhood 
grocery store and barbershop.61 
 
In 1939, Mr. and Mrs. T. Aoki ran an advertisement in the Rafu Shimpo urging readers, “Don’t 
Be Handicapped. The mastering of practical Japanese language and etiquette is a necessity in 
social life and business.”62 The Aokis offered night classes twice a week for $2.00 monthly fee at 
Yoshin Gakuen at 2508 East First Street, the Nishiyama family’s 1890 residence. Indeed, the 
historical record suggests the subject property functioned primarily as an income property for the 
Nishiyama family.63 Years earlier in 1935, in an annual report filed by Ryohei Nishiyama on 
behalf of his son Miki Nishiyama in accordance with the California Alien Land Law of 1920, the 
document affirms associated buildings on the Nishiyama property generated income: 2504, 2506, 
2508, 2512, 2512 ½, and 2514 East First Street.64 
 
The bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 8, 1941 dramatically altered life for Japanese and 
Japanese Americans in Boyle Heights, including the Nishiyama family. By February 19, 1942, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, which forced Japanese and 

                                                           
57 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map of Los Angeles, 1894-1900, Vol. 2 (1894), Sheet 90b. 
58 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map of Los Angeles, 1867-1970, Vol.4 (1906), Sheet 468. 
59 See zimas.lacity.org 
60 1926 City of Los Angeles Directory and 1927 Kelts’ Geographic Directory of Los Angeles.  
61 According to city directories, Tanezo Masunaga operated his barbershop for at least twenty years at 2504 East 
First Street. His residence was one block away from his barbershop at 2514 Gleason Avenue. 
62 Rafu Shimpo advertisement, 1 February 1939. 
63 Los Angeles city directories and U.S. Census records list 128 East First Street as the family’s place of residence 
between 1924 to 1930. Ten years later in 1940, Miki Nishiyama and his mother Koto resided at an apartment hotel 
at 443 Crocker Street in Los Angeles, where Koto worked as the manageress and Miki as a hotel worker. According 
to building permits and city directories, various members of the Nishiyama family list 2508, 2510½, 2512½, and 
2514 East First Street as their place of residence at different times during the 1920s through the 1960s.  
64 Ancestry.com. California, Alien Land Ownership Records, 1921-1952 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: 
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2014.  
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Japanese Americans into temporary assembly centers before being transported to one of ten 
incarceration camps. City directories of 1941 and 1942 indicate that the grocery store owned by 
the Nishiyamas at 2506 East First Street was leased to Max Gordon, but it is not known if the 
family leased all of the buildings at the subject property through the duration of war.  
 
The Nishiyama family was incarcerated at Gila River Concentration Camp in Arizona from July 
1942 to October 1943. Following the loyalty questionnaire that was administered in 1943 to 
incarcerees, the Nishiyamas were sent to Tule Lake Concentration Camp in Siskiyou County in 
California with other incarcerees who were unjustly labeled as disloyal. Beginning in November 
1945 through March 1946, the Nishiyamas were released from Tule Lake Concentration Camp.65    
 
According to the Final Accountability Rosters of Evacuees at Relocation Centers, the 
Nishiyamas returned to Los Angeles following incarceration during World War II. In December 
1946, the Rafu Shimpo reported that 25,000 Japanese and Japanese Americans resettled in Los 
Angeles to an acute housing shortage.66 Some Japanese returned to find their properties 
vandalized or burned, while others who had sold their properties before the war had nothing to 
go back to. Hostels and other shelters were set up by local church and civic organizations to 
provide returnees a place to live as they began to rebuild their lives.  
 
The Nishiyamas were fortunate to have retained the subject property during the war. In time, 
they continued to develop it in the 1940s and 1950s, creating a third storefront to the commercial 
building at 2504-2506½ East First Street, which housed Masunaga’s barber shop, Kenzo “Kai” 
Akahoshi’s Boyle Heights Florist, and Inaba Grocery. Interior renovations in the early 1950s 
converted the easternmost storefront to a food establishment, making way for a restaurant tenant. 
In 1950, the Nishiyamas built a second commercial building at 2512 East First Street.67 The 
building fronted East First Street and was located in front of their bungalow court, and directly 
east of 2504-2506½ East First Street.  
 
Ryohei Nishiyama died in 1967 at the age of 80. This was the last year sons Miki and Takeo 
Nishiyama respectively listed their address as 2508 and 2508½ East First Street. In 2000, eldest 
son Miki Nishiyama died and was laid to rest in Evergreen Cemetery in Boyle Heights. Shortly 
thereafter, the Nishiyama Family sold the subject property to the Seino Family, the owners and 
operators of Otomisan Japanese Restaurant. In 2006, Leo Hayashi, owner of longtime Hayashi 
Realty in Boyle Heights, purchased the subject property from Tomi Seino. 
 
Otemo Sushi Cafe/Otomisan Japanese Restaurant 
                                                           
65 According to Final Accountability Rosters of Evacuees at Relocation Centers, eldest son Miki Nishiyama was 
separated from his wife Tomie and 2½ year old daughter Masako and sent to Fort Lincoln Detention Center in 
Bismarck, North Dakota in February 1945. 650 Japanese Americans arrived at Fort Lincoln Detention Center from a 
Department of Justice camp in New Mexico and from Tule Lake. They had renounced their U.S. citizenship in 
protest to the incarceration of Japanese and Japanese Americans during World War II. At the time of this writing, it 
is not known when Miki Nishiyama was released. Ryohei Nishiyama was released from Tule Lake Concentration 
camp in November 1945. Koto Nishiyama was released in January 1946. Tomie and Masako Nishiyama were 
released in March 1946. Ancestry.com. U.S., Final Accountability Rosters of Evacuees at Relocation Centers, 1942-
1946 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2013. 
66 Scott Tsuchiya, “25,000 Resettled in L.A.,” Rafu Shimpo, 21 December 1946.  
67 See zimas.lacity.org. 
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Otemo Sushi Cafe (now Otomisan Japanese Restaurant) opened at 2506 ½ East First Street in 
1956.68 The restaurant has had three owners: the Seto Family (1956 to early 1970s), the Seino 
Family (early 1970s to 2005), and Yayoi Watanabe (2005 to present).  

Otemo Sushi Cafe/Otomisan Restaurant is part of a larger history of Japanese Americans and 
commercial development in Boyle Heights and Los Angeles. Restaurants were the main business 
of Japanese immigrants who first settled in Los Angeles before 1900, creating what has been 
called “the restaurant era” of the Los Angeles Japanese.69 The first restaurant to serve Japanese-
style cooking (name unknown) was opened in 1896 on New High Street in present-day 
Chinatown. In the same year, restaurant operator Tsuruhei Yamashita rented a residential house 
at 227 Boyd Street (not extant), where his employees also lodged. The building is believed to be 
the first Japanese residence in Los Angeles and an indicator that his restaurant business was 
successful.70 Fifty-two restaurants operated by Japanese made 13% of the total income generated 
by Japanese businesses in 1917. Other than farming, Japanese-operated restaurants generated 
more income than any other Japanese-operated business that year. By 1927, there were 146 
Japanese-operated restaurants in Los Angeles.71   

Otemo Sushi Cafe’s original owners were Toshiro and Yetsuko Seto. Both were born in 
Northern California; Toshiro in San Francisco in 1915 and Yetsuko in Ukiah in 1914.72 At the 
time of this writing, it is unknown why, or when the Setos arrived in Los Angeles. On November 
7, 1959, Toshiro Seto’s Otemo Sushi Cafe and Kenzo Akahoshi’s neighboring business Boyle 
Heights Florist made the front page of the Rafu Shimpo when a P-car hit Seto and his passenger 
Hitsubun Morita, while Seto was turning into the restaurant’s parking lot. The P-car sent Seto’s 
vehicle into Akahoshi’s Boyle Heights Florist, shattering its storefront window, but not 
Akahoshi’s valuable showcase and other display items.73  
 
In the 1950s, Patsy Duncan, who grew up two blocks away from Otemo Sushi Cafe at 2520 East 
Third Street (1895), remembers her family used to walk to the restaurant to buy sushi as omiyage 
(gift) to bring to relatives in Riverside. During this time, the restaurant made hundreds of bento 
box lunches for kenjinkai (prefectural) meetings of local Japanese that were held on the 
weekends at local parks such as Griffith Park and Elysian Park.74 “In the old days, it was pretty 
busy. So you’d see people sitting inside or standing outside waiting to get in,” said Reverend 
Alfred Tsuyuki, a former patron.75 
 

                                                           
68 Hector Becerra, “Eastside Sushi? Sí,” Los Angeles Times, 25 August 2007. 
69 1897 City of Los Angeles Directory. 
70 Uono, 30. Prior to 1900, few Japanese immigrants could afford a home, but rather rented rooms in small 
Japanese-operated boarding houses, rooming houses run by whites, or lived in the back part of their shops.  
71 Ibid. 
72 City directories and business advertisements placed from 1959 to 1969 in The Rafu Shimpo confirm that the 
restaurant located at 2506 ½ East First Street was called Otemo Sushi Cafe, and not Otomi Cafe, as published 
erroneously in several contemporary newspaper articles and SurveyLA’s Japanese American Historic Context.  
73 “Tram strikes car rear to set off chain reaction,” Rafu Shimpo, 7 November 1959.  
74 Hector Becerra, “Eastside Sushi? Sí,” Los Angeles Times, 25 August 2007. 
75 Ibid. 
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In the early 1970s, the Setos sold the business to Akira and Tomi Seino, who changed the name 
to Otomisan.76 The Seinos installed a double-faced projecting sign in front of the restaurant that 
read Otomisan Japanese Restaurant in 1979.77 A family friend confirms that Tomi Seino was 
called “Tomi-san,” or “Otomi-san” by all.78 The Seinos lived close to the restaurant at 2627 
Gleason Avenue, near the corner of Mott Street and Gleason Avenue.79 In the 1970s, there were 
still several Japanese families who lived on Gleason Avenue, including the Akahoshis, who ran 
the Boyle Heights Florist, located in the storefront next to Otomisan, and the Masunagas, whose 
father (now deceased) had operated his barbershop at the westernmost storefront of the building. 
By the 1970s, the neighborhood’s demographic was shifting. Many of the early immigrant 
groups of Boyle Heights, including Japanese, had moved to other areas in Los Angeles, and the 
neighborhood began to emerge as a predominantly Mexican American neighborhood.  
 
According to customers, Akira Seino was the sole cook and Tomi Seino took care of everything 
else at Otomisan.80 “[Tomi] greeted, served, set the tables, and cleaned up everything outside of 
the kitchen,” recalled family friends.81 Otomisan’s menu comprised of traditional Japanese 
homestyle dishes, including tonkatsu, oyakodon, sukiyaki, tempura, miso soup, and noodles 
(soba and somen). They also made sushi, sashimi, and to-go bento boxes. The Seinos made small 
adjustments to reflect its broader customer base.82 Family friends of the Seinos recall there was a 
bottle of Tapatio hot sauce on every table in the restaurant because many customers liked 
Japanese food to be spicy.83  
 
In 2005, when Akira Seino passed away, Otomisan closed for six months. Yayoi Watanabe, a 
Boyle Heights resident and owner of a nearby dry cleaning business on 4th and Fresno streets, 
convinced Tomi Seino to sell the restaurant to her. Watanabe did not want Otomisan to suffer the 
same fate as Fuji Cafe, another longstanding Japanese restaurant in Boyle Heights that 
disappeared after one of its owners died.84  
 
Otomisan remains largely unchanged since the days of Otemo Sushi Cafe, according to longtime 
residents. The cozy interior includes three red button tufted booths and a short counter with five 
stools. Built-in wood cabinets and the cash register could be found behind the counter. A 
doorway beyond the counter leads to a small kitchen.  
 
Watanabe and cook Yukishige Hamada have kept Akira Seino’s old recipes and his notes on 
customers’ suggestions for ingredients, which continue a legacy of Japanese homestyle cooking 
in Boyle Heights.85 In 2006, Councilmember Jose Huizar bestowed Otomisan with a certificate 

                                                           
76 Ibid; According to a July 1973 City of Los Angeles Directory, the restaurant still bore the name of Otemo Cafe. 
77 Building permit for sign, April 1979. It is not known when the Seinos changed the restaurant’s name to Otomisan. 
78 Marlon Okazaki, email message to Andrea Griego and Rosalind Sagara, February 18, 2020.  
79 Ibid. 
80 Hector Becerra. “Eastside Sushi? Sí,” Los Angeles Times, 25 August 2007. 
81 Marlon Okazaki, email message to Andrea Griego and Rosalind Sagara, February 18, 2020. 
82 Ibid. 
83 Ibid.  
84 Mike Sonksen, “Otomisan: The Last Japanese Restaurant in Boyle Heights,” KCET Departures, July 31, 2012.   
85 Ibid. 
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of recognition, affirming the restaurant’s longtime contribution and continued commitment to the 
economic vitality of the neighborhood.  
 
The subject property at 2504-2508 East First Street is a rare and largely intact example of early 
residential and streetcar commercial development in the central portion of the Boyle Heights 
neighborhood in Los Angeles. The property also represents the entrepreneurial and enduring 
spirit of the Nishiyama Family. Their contributions and legacy were multiplied by the Japanese 
business owners that were associated with the subject property before and after World War II. 
 
Between 1911 to 1924, anti-Japanese sentiment in Los Angeles was at its peak as evidenced by 
anti-Japanese resolutions passed by the California legislature, opposition to naturalization efforts 
by Japanese, and housing discrimination. Despite these challenges, beginning in the 1920s, 
Boyle Heights emerged as an important neighborhood for Japanese Angelenos because of its 
proximity to Little Tokyo, access to housing, and important institutions that were built by and for 
the community. In time, Japanese opened businesses in Boyle Heights, providing needed goods 
and services, while creating jobs and contributing to the local economy. This growth and 
prosperity were harshly interrupted by World War II and the incarceration of Japanese and 
Japanese Americans. Following the war, the Nishiyamas and others who had lived in Boyle 
Heights before the war returned to the neighborhood and slowly began to rebuild their lives in 
Los Angeles. 
 
By the 1970s, the Japanese American commercial presence in Boyle Heights had dwindled. The 
population of Japanese American residents in Boyle Heights had also declined due in large part 
to the wartime incarceration of Japanese Americans, but also as Japanese Americans moved to 
other areas of Los Angeles and Southern California. The property at 2504-2508 East First Street 
has endured for over 100 years and remains a testament to the extraordinary and lasting impact 
everyday people and places have on multiple generations of Angelenos.  
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Primary façade of 2508 East First Street (1890). Photo by M. Rosalind Sagara.



Primary façade, view facing south. 
Photo by M. Rosalind Sagara.



Primary façade of 2504-2506½ East First Street, view facing southwest. 
Photo by Vivian Escalante.



Primary entrance of Otomisan Japanese 
Restaurant, view facing southeast. 
Photo by Sue Hwang.
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Uono’s research on Japanese businesses in Los Angeles, p. 54 (Koyoshi Uono, 1926).
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Uono’s thesis maps showing residential patterns of Japanese businessmen in Los 
Angeles. (Koyoshi Uono, 1926).
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Map of the Japanese Population in 
the City of Los Angeles, 1950. Midori 
Nishi (“Japanese Settlement in the 
Los Angeles Area,” Yearbook of the 
Association of Pacific Coast 
Geographers Vol. 20, 1958)
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Secretary of State. Alien 
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Sacramento, California.
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Single-family residences constructed in Boyle Heights during the 1890s appear to be either Queen Anne or Eastlake style 
residences that tend to have a deep setback from the street. Many of the lots of the existing homes from the late 19th 
century with deep front setbacks were added onto with street-fronting commercial buildings, while the original residence 
rises from the rear of the lot.  Turn of the century properties include American Foursquare and Craftsman residences. In 
addition, there were some small farms and dairies in the area located on the larger lots in the subdivisions.

2.  Theme:  Late 19th/Early 20th Century Residential Architecture, 1885-1910, Single Family Residences

Queen Anne Style

2504 1st Street is significant for its association with the architectural style and culture of late 19th/early 20th century 
residential architecture. It represents the influence of Victorian architecture on the architects, designers, and builders 
working in the survey area at the turn of the century. Furthermore, 2504 1st Street represents the identity and values of the 
occupants.

Queen Anne architecture was an architectural style initiated in England as a reaction against the balance, symmetry, and 
proportion of classical architecture.  The Queen Anne style residence was imported to the United States from England 
during the late nineteenth century. The architecture of the Queen Anne style was defined by its asymmetrical facades 
adorned with architectural ornamentation and by its irregular plan. In addition the primary elevation of a Queen Anne 
usually had multiple gables, turrets, towers, and dormers of differing heights. The Queen Anne’s were popular in the United 
States for their ability to be custom designed, allowing upper middle class and wealthy homeowners to have an original 
house that represented their identity publicly through architecture. 

Although Queen Anne architecture was often a style associated with the upper middle- and wealthy-class, smaller more 
modest Queen Anne’s were also constructed for the middle- and working class. The modest single-family Queen Anne 
cottage was a once ubiquitous housing style constructed throughout the United States from the 1880s through the first 
decade of the twentieth century. The Queen Anne cottages were smaller and less decorative than the custom Queen Anne 
residences of the upper middle and wealthy classes. The Queen Anne cottages were often built by real estate speculators 
in early Los Angeles residential subdivisions. The Queen Anne cottage is an important architectural style associated with 
working- and middle-class architectural culture in Los Angeles. Character-defining features of the Queen Anne style 
include one to two stories in height, asymmetrical primary elevation with a covered front porch, a front gable roof with multi-
level eaves or hipped roof with a front gable over a rounded single-story bay on the primary elevation, a setback entrance 
under a covered porch supported with spindlework detailing, and tall narrow windows.
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managerial training cour:1e given 
tiy the Br unawlck Co. 

Tram strikes car 
rear to set off 
chain reaction P rep achool vanity roolball 

k icked ofr lo third league tilts 
yesterday a nd last nlJ:hl at lut'al 
g ndu·ons around the Clly. 

·r.-n10 Yamarnoto, Ban11lng lal l· 
back, shlnetl with 1ouchllown9 
In lhe ru·st and sec<md qua r 1.-1 s or 
play as the Pilots downed Jordun. 
33 to 0. In the fil'!tl per lod. tht' 
Pllol baC'k ran 01·011nll nghl e111l 
for 35 yards to p:l\'c.lh t Tlw oth<'r 
tourhdown came wh<'n Yamamoto 
11k1rted end ftom aevt'n yartls out. 

Quarterback Henry Ota ga inn.I 
for Gardena. wh1rh lost lo =-::11-
bonnr yesterda\-. 20 to 12. with ;;n 
yards rn' shon· runs and some !10 
yards in passes. two or wh11'11 
were 20 yards each. Bobby Endo 
nghl guard, also saw ao:t ron !or 
Gllrdenl\. 

Ron l<atan a~ll. ll'fl !'nd, aided 
Los Ani;-tles Hri;h by c:omplelmi; 
numerous passes and comple11ni; 
a touchdown pn~~ 111 lhl' firsl h:ili 
of play but to no nvail as the 
Romans \•·ere edged> by Fremont 
JS 10 J.l. Steve Furuta and V1c101 
Aral played for L.A. High. 

sc1·ape up some ~O yard~ In short 
run~ for lire Bulldogs which bow
~d to l::l!JUth C:ite, :J:J lu 0. 
·Tiu.> Ruos.-v.:lt Roui;h Rid~rs 

we1·e tr11111pl<'ll by hus1 Hununglon 
Par·k 1axt 111ghl. :la lu 7. F1ghlh11: 
hard tur lh" Tell's w1;rt1 Rio.:hu r d 
Miyagawa. Eddie l'\llagawa . .Jame" 
Snd>tmotu, and Kenji Uyetuke. 

Bill Okumoto at dt>f••ns1ve 11i;:ht 
;:-uard pl a yeti 111>< """:JI fa~t. hard 
~an1~ tor \·C'n1~e High 1n tlu•it 
split -hair v1clorv over \\'es1 rhPJ<t· 
er. 14 to 13. · 

\\'ayne l5;1Ho in t ht> left i: uard 
~101 saw aclton for B••lmont wl11rh 
was i,tomped by Eagle Ro<'k ycs
te1dn~·. 31 to o. 

Ent u11te hurnewur Ii. U1ey will 
s lo(.I Ill St. L. 0 u I !I, Mo .. tu VIS•t 
with Norm Mt.>v.:1 s on,. ul lh~ na· 
t iu11's tup bowl11111 insll U«lOI s and 
111.:111lJcr ur the r:1111~0 Fatstal r 
t.-n111. 

It might have been wol'se! 
'l'oshlt·o l::ldo, OjJ(.o't"a tor of Otemo 

Re!ltaunrnt at llt>U6 ·~ E. 1st l::lt., 
yt'i;t .. r·da y morning- WB!l t rying to 
111uke a left hanli lul'n rnto h111 
l.tu!lrnes>1 pa1 king lot. 

Then. a "P'' cnr rnme ronrlng 
dltwn. llli ~peralor. F. W. Lockett, 
11ppA1-.•n llv m1,.sed Sato'!! 11ignal-

TOI\ YO. •.'I'• . lln1\t•1l St:itc:1 In;; An~•way, the t r·am hit the 1 ear 
Davi~ L'111l U<"c BArT\' .\l tu•kny uf of Seto's l!Jfl l! F'ord Virtoria sedan. 
I Ja~·ton. 01110 and illy ron 1-'rankll The i m pa c t ~ent the V<'hl<'l~ 
of l ..o~ Ani;rlo•s 1111;r~·,.J Thurl!duy throt1Kh lite front ~how window of 
to rompcte 1n the J.1lh All J,11>~ 11 1 Boyle Heights Flower !';hop. owned 
Tenms Champ1on1.<lt11•11. The t'it;hl bv Krnzo Akahoshi. He and hlH 
day compe t1 l1on will 11tart today. dnui:hler might havt' been hurt bul 

---------------- ------ ------ fortunately they had just left the 

Elbee Poly trio rock up 5 teed.ees 
to overwhelm L.B. Wilson, 32-0 

plare a few minutes before to gel 
the gi rl to work. 

The lone victim ln the fr<'nk 
rhain reaction accident was 7:1· 
y1•ar old H1ls11b11n llfonta. a pas· 
i;engl'I· In Se1o·s rar . He was rw1h
ed lo emergency hospital for minor 
1njune11 and observation. 

Nippon stocl< brokers 
set Hutton & Co. visit 

1<;. Jo'. H111lon & I ·o wrll hn~ I 
l!'i mf'mhrrs ot J a r>1nPse s to<'k 
brokc1 aj;'r fit·m,. on a tour ot thei r 
factllll<'s at 623 S. Sp r I n g St., 
Tue:iday al 9 :30 a .m. The group Is 
winding up a world·wide tour of 
stock exchanges, t he firs t time 
such a iourney haa been attempted 
by Japanese brokers, with a vl1it 
to t he Pacific Coast Stock Ex
change. 

Herbt'rt Kawahara, a regist ered 
representative with Hut ton, will 
ac~ as guide or the New York 
Stock Exchang0 member Clrm'1 
Spring Sl. ofttces. 

Japanese classical 
program at Hollywood Hi 

Madumo Tok11ho Azuma and 
Klm10 Elo 11nO their studenlll e1 e 
presenlinl{ a Japanese program 'of 
dan1·e 1111d m 11x11• at Holl \'wood 
H igh S'C'hool A udltol'ium. · Sul, 
Nov. 21, & JO p.m. 

Pre1wntrd will be the follo,dng 
danren1: Ukiyoo Utnmnro, K1ku, 
Onatl!U and 11 folk danre. Musical 
selectrons rncluc.lc Sakura Henso 
Kyoku. Midare. M1imtama No Shr
rabe. Kiko No Kyoku. 

Tlcket!I a re avai111ble at thP 
Southern C:itll fom1a Mu~lc Com
pany and all mutual trckel a~en
c1<'~ 

Rt~ r.&E•' F(' ~ O 

STOCl<TON. - A total or 18:J 
donors contributed S 1162 toward 
the Stockton Buddhist Church ty· 
phoon r eheC fond . 

' 
f 

Inouye stresses Nippon farmers report 
far-flung impact favorably on program 
of Isle statehood 

SAN F RANCISCO, UP!. - Sen. 
E. L. Ba r tlett, D.-Alaska, la uded 
Calirornia'1 Gov. Ed m u n d G. 
Brown F riday night at a $100-a 
plate DemocraUc aalule 10 Alaska 
a nd Hawaii. 

Bar tlett and Rep. Daniel lnouye , 
D.· Hawau, were the fea tured 
s pea kers a l a dinner allt.-nded by 
riou leading De-mol"r'ata. Th.- salute 
le, lhe 49th and ~iUlh s tales 1111 Md 
lntu a se1·ies of 1>1tche1 s for Brc,wn. 

Ami EiM:h tlm" a i.JlU!kl'r Im· 
11llrd !hat C11llromla's go• ... r nor 
wu~ lwa<.11·d tor nuttonul otfl<'I', 
th., C11llror 11la 1111tlll'11<"e 11111>brnd
tJ wll It J('U~t u. 

Bartlell said that cont1111 y to 
RE"publiran intrn1atwns, lhP D~mo
nats in Congrf'~" h:we been frl(hl· 
rn~ to red uce the national d~bl. 

"Fur ev1-ry once 10 a while." 
ita id Bartlett. "lhe Con1....-ess r~
cerves a req111•st from lhe adm1n-
1nstrallon - the buslntsslllce, ,,nv
'"" and efficu•nt Eisenhower ad
minrstrat1on - to I 1 ft the deb( 
ceiling. 

"And thp Republican adminil!· 
traUon last year manai:;ed nnd 
seemingly with no cons1derabll' 
diffil-ulty- to mil up the biggest 
peacetime defl<'lt 1n our nation's 
hi~lorv." 

The· gray-haired Bartlett, a for· 
mer gold miner. had only one 

(Contlnued oo Paie S ) 

By 1'' Ht;D SAITO 

-----------------~ 

In the Dorse~· versus Jrfrer ~on 
tilt. whrrh ended In n 12 to O vrc
tory for the lotter. Tt•rrv ShrOllhi
la. Don's able rij:;'hl hulf. sparked 
In lhe first .Q1~n11e1· wh1•n ti ... re· 
tllrned lhe kic koff and Inter blO<'k· 
ed J l'ff'll con version. 

City hrgh school Bee tootbnll 
gnmris 1>howed S;rn~el going nil ouL 
tor l hc11· respe<'lr"e alma materi; 
yesterday nnc.l last nii;ht In tills 
held O\'l'I' the Los Angeles area. 

Joe 1<11n1i~·ama . lo\iyo Hachiya, 
and Cary Furut<i led L.B. Poly w 
a 32 to O viC'torv over host L.B. 
\\/il~on yesterday· with five touch
downs }Jelw<'en them. 

\"n1 1l end run and scored age in on Sm prisingly. the front part or a 20 ya1 d pn:<~ piny wll1l'h IJennts Seto'i< t·a r was not damaged. B11\ 
Yo.•h1mo10 ~et 11p h)' blo•·king an lhe rear portion was heavily 
H.P. p11nl. J im Mntsnba aided tltl.' tlented. As for A kahol!hi's slorP, 
Tt>d14 with nunlt'rou!I !lhor l r111111 1 he wrndow is gone bu1 h11' volu· 
nnd Lan v Nol't101111 and Rtan ley able :;howease 1ind other displuy 
Furutu !llLW uC'lion for K .. usev<>lt. 1 temi< were unharmed. · Nisei Mob~ dealers at confab 

Trying their best to aid Cnrflcld 
were Ma.!1 .Mlvano. CAr·v Mn velanl 
Dale Nomurn, and Bob H·anada'. 
M iyano. left half, managed to 

Nisei Church Games 
l l oa ., Xn\'. t a t ~ rdJ'"4>N 

T 00-mc ••. All r,e1ptu 
3 -00-S:ot'4'ttllf VI ('"lt>Mf'ii' llt r 
9 :00-Holtnt•t , ., t•ntAn 

M~n. , ."'iO\', t • • 'om1a.ndlfl 
1 00-St ~ar)";: ,., th•n F'rr11•rutu 
3 l~ £Vfr"'Cftfn \'I Vt'nlre 
t 00--\\· , ,l Loi Antctlt• v ... F'rH ~ttthod l~l 

Higurashi Bowling Supply 
~T.W LOCATIOS 

t tft W. J <fl<rwn 11'/r. tlb Avt .) 

EBONITE TORNADO 
- Uquld Plurcln• -

RE public 1-8146 
12 noon t o 7 :30 - 8&1-'!)I e p 01. 

Kenny's 
SPORTl~(I GOODS 

F£ATURtl'/O 
U UNIWICI IOWll N' U ll 

SW INGSTU l NAT NAST IOWlfN' SHI U 
Kenjl Taniguchi, Prop. 

H2S B rook lyn .... AS 3·Sl91 -, 
Nl.~~'So. ~~~~~.!ERING I 
Receveril•f • Restylinf 7' I 

C11ste11 1111~e new furniture ;f. . 
- Worllmaolhl p Ouaran1ttd- I I 

i KIKI CRAFT ~ j 
I RE 4-3975 ~ I 

l 
hMlotu Wf , .. , 11 I) ' 

Mo.kt AIN I 'A 1·H U • .I I 
Ttrmt i t dt•lred .., 

rr.. E'lllm1.tc1 1D Tour Jtome ~ 

St1Ye Ko~ata • Bill lshll j 

i • 
I • 

-
a.,.ir · Stitt • Sm fu AM 2·ffU 

NAGAO'S 

Office Machines 
Tno•nl on • Addlos Machlou 

CaJcula tor1 
Ult e-tJ,. h o. l tt h11lu ll, Coll!. 

Low1•t pnc1. lonct.r rua ra.ntet > 
. . 

Hoase of Photography 
Wt4dlo11 .,. "".,"' ·1· '""'1 "' .. ~, .. 

ROY HOSH IZAKl 
S07 I . h t I t. l.A. lJ llA s.tm 

SU PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO . 

, . 
I 

• ru11s 
I FIE £ £STlllUES 

l EPAllS 

I • 
I • 
! 
i • 
I • 
I • 
I 
• 
I • 

' 
wuu HUTU S I 
All coH Dt1toM1n I 

• .r ' . 
MA 4-0300 I 
RE 2-0191 j s-----·---·- ~ 

* * * 
PICTURE FRAME 

SHOP 
M11n11fa~t11ring wholeRale and 
rctull . Fully equipped, doing 
$26,000 to S30,000 per year. 
Can add line or a.rtr ~t'11 11up
plies Established 10 year11. 
Heuring lille to ill health. 
Cood deal f or couple or two 

l_ :~:~~~~~ ~ :_;:: _ '"~_ 
... ~~~~ 

Kumiyama. left half. perked up 
In ttt c firllt qunl'ter wilh a 50 yard 
run up the middle to payc.l1rt anll 
in the second period ran around 
end for another 50 yard-'$ a n8 six 
more points. 

Also in the 11eC'ond quarter. Fu
ruta in lhe fullback slot, crashed 
through the m1ddlf' to romp 40 
yards to payd1rt. Dana TakeuC'h1 
at half back k icked the extra 
point. 
. Hachiya. right half. took O\'e:

tn the third period wrlh a 80 yard 
swet>p around e.nd and later turned 
the oppoinle end for 20 vard8 and 
another teedee. From there, the 
versatile halfback made the P AT. 

Others seeing plenty of ac lton 
for lhr Bunnies were Hlro Komori. 
Jim :-lakasuge. and Roy Shiojl. 

Jack Endow, Roose,·elt's prize 
halfback. t alliel1 tWiC'e in lht' sec· 
onli ha I! to push the Teds to sweet 
\'ICtory over Huntington Park, 19 
10 6. Endow h11 payd1rt on a 6 

!'tio\'. 5 thru 8, Thurs.-Sun. 
'thur, .. f"rl, Hox Ofhre optn! 1:-30 p h). 

:tt..t • S1.1n. J .30 p.01. 

' 'Kuroi Kafun" 
•Tin·~; C.O\'I:: 1 

ln t l<o ArlmJ, Kf'1J1 Satlu., H 1rt.1ko SUif:Jl& 
A kCku Koy• m~ 

"lsamihada Senryo 
Otoko" 

ITHt. F!PJ;°Flc":HTF:lllll 
JC~k11 hl Ta.k:td• )th..h1ku !ii•.:• S'hn,o 

U,: .... u. .... .;.tra.. Yu: 1ku Tll~htro 
"-•w.•l • w. llb t :n i lf.tb U tt,. 

NIPPON THEATRE 
1520 E . F irs t St . 

NISEI 
DANCE LESSONS 

8 LF.SSO~S 0:\LY $15 
All Ot•t•t--oCM O e, ,twifl l # Faa l ret. W•ltr. • h 
lt•'"• I renic• . H•1't ••• ••' •••t ••• J111u i 
fri• ti.41. '"'",..' • r Atltoa( t4, t tit•t• I Ct•u 
1 ...... · " · ' .-..-.. •• 

Miss Adair, 3908 Wilshire, DU 7-5474 

- ll t~~lll.XGAID.~ -* '·'•'""'P twblnd lh1 rar. * -\II In lhr t'Or. * K nrw> tr.nJu .. t1r,11n 4 * ( Un\'f UUonaJ. A Jih. 
$ 11;$ • -~00. * tl(1u•u""' At4 • .. ,s. 11 

Pll<ln.: DI ' 9-~0U 
In Lan~"t'""r t aU 
IVHltelWI 2 ·31~6 

~ .... ~~-.... ~--~~--~~. I Our Reputation Our Succeu I 
27 Years Same location • 

: Diamond engagement I 
I rings, wedding rings, j 

I
, watches, fine jewelry i. 

& sterling silver 
I at BIG DISCOUNTS! ! I 
1 Your Money Refunded in I 
i 1 O Days if Not Satisfied I 
i Chars• or buds e:& a«ouatJi .._~dcomt4 ! 
I ....... ,,_ I 
i ::::- ::::: i 
. I I , 
i I 

I I 
I ! 
j DIAMOND IMPORTERS I 

• 
j Dally 9 :SO t-0 6 p.m. I 
j Inc l. Sa turday I 
• :lfonday night until 9 p.m. I 

I ~~~;~~~ ... ;~~~; I 
i Jewelry Co. I 
I MA 6-6751 i I Se .. en~.~lo~r, Sii.i ~St. j 

FLEET DEAL PRICES i 
BUICK OPEL 
TURBINE DRIVE for '60 35 to 40 Ml per GAL 

!: Bill Imai at BILL MURPHY BUICK 
HOU IS DA llY ' TO ID , II 9099 west washington 

U tUID&Y, SUNO&Y lJ 10 10 , II. CULVER CITY CALI F. 
I HI DEM( £ ' "OM£ Al l -458' IUI. rHotm ur O.tlfl n 7-Utl 

KEI YAMAGUCHI 

TERMITE CONTROL SERVICE 
F REE INSP EC'TIONS a nd ESTIMATE $ 

TERMITE REP ORTS tor ESCROWS, LOANS 
NO ! -609.2 LICENSED • 

) 

l n the lively Vrn ice vf'l·~u11 Thf'n lhl'rl' Is Otemo's neighbor. 
Wt•lllches ter t ill , Stev" IIumal'hi, I Tnn<'Zt> Masunaga. a. barbt>r, Ht! 
rl,::'ht half, inlert•cp t1'CI a p>11111 ond escaped rnJ11ries. 
sped 30 )'Ard11 lo l!t'1)1'e for• lhe I Mori la. li ves at 329 Mott St. 
Condoh~rs in the rmu hnlr. \\'e><l· 
r heRtrr \\'11'1 Cl'llMlted by lhe Con-
dos. 2ll to 0. 

F.venly diistributing his talents. 
\"t>n11;c'11 Stl'\'6 I:whnra a1 half· 
bnl'k . mnde 30 yard TD pa11scs In 
eaC'h hnlf. Others backrng the Con-
dvllrrs wert Yoshi ~1 1vamoto, Ron-

·SPORTS SBllTS 
nie Hatada. Drnn1s Tani, and Jrm· TAKAllAS Kf TAI.I.IE~ 
m~· Tanlyama. ..'OR ARGO:\Al"TS 

Aiding Cardena :nees to their .Jim Takahashi 1cored one ot 
20 to H victory over Narbonne the three G ard e n Grove High 
was Kats Nishi. end. who latched touchdowns y esterday as the Ar· 
on to a well-paced aeria l and i:onauls s unk Newport Harbor, 21 
romprd 30 yard!\ to payd~rt. :Mas to 6, in a Sunset League game. 
"Nakamura at Cul back and Vincent • • • 
Ok11moto at left half lOlAled 40 DF:ADLJ:"E 1-'0R " "L\ 
nnd 30 ynrdl(, r<'speCli\'ely, on S Wt: E Pt:Rs IS XOY. 20 
short runs Others playing for I f l · th WLA 
Gardt<na were David Yt1na1. Den- Deadline or en nes to e • 
nis Koba ta and r<av Kikawa. 5weept-rs to be rolled on . Der. ;i 

-----·--- and 6 lit P1cwood Bowl 18 Nov. 

Solon e xpects long 
fight in civil rights 

20. F;nt ries should be senl to .Mrs. 
Kumi Jsh1zawa. 2117 Sawtelle 
Bl\'d., L.A. 25. 

• • • 
0:->E wrx K" CH F'OR 

FRESNO, IJPl.-Sen. Thomas H. vUUT(.'11 Si .\UTCU 
K11C'hel. R.·Cntr r •. today prelir<'led SAN MAT F.O. _ N isPI rlclers 
"nnother ugl y tn.lkulhon'' wil l be- George Taniguchi and Mnt·h~ll 
grn when civil righ ts 1 ,•gl~lalion Shirota po~trJ one win each on 
comes b··fore the Srnute nex t F'ridav at Bav ~Jeadow11• Tanic11· 
lll)l'~ng. 1 rhi "~pped the ~ixlh on Prim1u·y 111 

K twht1I. t11lk1ng to some 1000 $16.40 a11d Shirota the sevtnU1 
F'rcsno ('Olllll\I edll!'alOI'~. llllld ltw Cin Social Evc-nt at sr..~u. 
elimination or lire f1lib11:;ll'r will b<> 

1 
• • • 

on .. or hrs p1ojeC'ls i.t lht' next O'-' \YJ~ '-"F:R 
congres81onal session. 1 1~ FIRST HACF. 

T ho sPnntor ~ard the f1hb11stPr SAN ~fATJ,;O. George Tan!gu· 
is used for only one purpose, to chi was rn the saddle of the first 
krep :senators from voling. race winner on T hur!<d11y a1 Bay 
•· ....... _______ • I :.teadows . He scored on Coln Silver 

' at S!l.40. 

1r·~le TV f ~~~~~i!--~(-}-.t--~-~1;/-. -~.-~-~-~A-10-\.s 
' ,, S • · ' FRESNO. -· Project to expand 
~ erv1ce :, and beautify the :.lountarn View 
j Japanei<e cemetery tS now under · 
~ 1513 W. S1nta Barb•u Ave. : way, according to the Rev. Norio 
1 • 16-.,.. AX , Ozaki, sec1·etary of the J apanese 
~ , • 1 church group. 

' e &ADIO ' I Under the $2:i00 r econstruction J $ p rogram, the CN11ete1·y will cover ' e PHONO 4-9491 1 the Nippon Tra r:t , ABG Tract, a nd 
; , the St. Jnmes Tract. 
: TeM Nil • Hiik l Jill Yoltlltah : The fund will be raised through 
, ... - .......... ,,, ............... ____ co1nmunity Contr•butions. 

PORTABLE 
STEAM CLEANING 

l odu•l r1al a ('~ou:nrrc:laJ 

l ttl••tO•I -- H"'r (qvlpmt•I 
' lant Mointenonf• 

CAC.l. F OR OUR f:!ITa!ATE 

Jyo Iida · WE 4-3829, RE 5·6127 

GEORGE S. ONO 
NEW YORK 

Life ln~urance Co. 
Lite • Slckn" ' .. Accldt.nt 

• Oat B11t li..l•1 ho.m 1'4. llMl•-
4X f · Ol Ol 141 l a1• A••· 

U !pel>lle I -SHI 

!-~ou r S<'rViC'e station operators 
from J,os Ani;-eh:s wrll JOin hirn
dred:i or petroleum retruler9 from 
evei•v rorner or lhl.' SPV~n WPstern 
slates nt the 19!'i!l Mobi l Deal~• 
...:onv!'ntlon Ill Las Vt•J{us. Nov. l7 
a nd 18. 

TnC'htd;>d In the group are Ril'h· 
ard Kaku. Ht>nry H. Hori. Har·uo 
:.iuraknml, and Frank Kuramoto. 

Centerrng around the theme, 
"Front Line Retailing," the two 
days or l'onvenllon s essions will 
combine addressell bv naUonally 
famous speakers with presenta· 
tions ot slat1on-provrd. busrneS8· 
building programs by various 
Mobil deal~rs. 

One of the primary objeclh·es 
ot this year'!! convention rs to give 
drnlers conC'rete 1d~11s they can 
ta ke home with them and put to 
profitable use, accordmg to com
pany spoke¥11)en. 

E\·erythrng from compact cars 

OBITUARY 
l' AF.:SO I RJ 

Funcrn.l service for Mrs. Yaeno 
!rl. 7J-year old nntrve o r Nagano· 
ken who µam;cll llWay on Nov. 6 
aflt>r prolonged 11inl'~8. wrll be held 
a t t ho ZPn:;hu.fl Temple on Wed
nesday, Nov. l l , 7:30 p.m. 

The de<'ea~ed Is survived b)' lhe 
wldowtr Takoo, two sons. George 
Hldeo Tani and Carl Yon~o Ir! , 
and a daught er Virgin ia Shizuko 
Tani. 

NISEI MORTUARY 
911 \'en.Ice Bl\•.. Rl 9-1U 9 

FUKUI MORTUARY 
Tim EE 

OENl:R.ATIONll or J:X PE.alltNCE 

707 TURNEii ST. MA &·5825 

---------------------··· COMMITrAL SERVICES 
Green Hill s 

Memorial Pork 
San Pedro 

21601 S. We.tern TE !""42 
LAWN P ROPERTY 

LAWN CRYPTS 
MAUSOLEUM 

----·-·-············-·· 
HENRY I. WATANABE BUSINESS INVESTMENT 

• 

A&t nl 

New York Ure Ina. Co . 
Suh• Sot 
Van N1.&1• Bld r . 
21 U W ;u, lit. 
MA 7·94:,1 

.Rt• pbooe : 
llO l·~~3Z 

-

BOOKKEEPING 
Mutua l Servicenter 

8 U8ll'll'SS CONSULTANT8 
Bta n Ta1tt da 

2422 w. J•ll•ra~n Blvd. 
R E J.49~3 

, 

Keep Your Present J ob 
Would you like to add from SSOO to $400 pt r month to your 
pr,·sent Income n Ith about S houl"I w~'l)kiy attf'ntlon and no 8&let1 
work ~ If so. nallonaJ r oncnn hall openlnJ:' tor reliable man to 
operut.e local buslne«s ln s pa.re time. Hone.sty and tllUlr~ter rel· 
erenr ..,. or lm1lortance, but no l'Xpt'rlence r t>qulrl"d. ApJlll<'ant 
must lta\'e $29:i0 Cllllh whl<'h IM iiHurf'd by equlpmrnt. Thi.; IA a 
brand new d rvlce n r<:esl!ary to drug au1r~. care.., founta.lrut, drive· 
h»1, ete. Only your 11upt'r\' l,lon IM required. 

NO SFA.LING 
If F ully Qualified, Sincere a.nd Ready to Start Business l mmedl· 
a tely- Call Dick Y. Nakam~;\tU. 1-822;t, 

COSMOPOLITAN REALTY * PASADENA 

BIG CHRYSLER DISCOUNT 
P L1'M0t;T O a IMPl:RJAL JAPANESE CASUALTY 

lnsurMCe Associati1n SHOZO INOUYE • GEORGE MATSUMOTO 
' 'COMPlUf INIUUNCI PIOTlCllON" 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
AH•••• • l e\ h e • O•t1t111 

114 so. s.. ,,4,, St. MA e.too 

Anson T. Fu jioka 
IM• 2ot 112 I , l lw Sr. 

a& l ·O U AM J.llot 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
l ie I. Su Pt<l1t SI. 

llA '-Jtll MOllt•tt4 J.74M --------
Hirohata Ins. Agency 

214 L In SI, 
a& 1. 1111 Al 7_,MS 

Hiroto Ins. Agency 
a& 4-17U 

J"I/, I , In SI. 
I I 7-2"6 

lno!Jye Ins. Agency 
1JOH Stl••1t• .. 4 A••·• .... ,. ... 

at, t u itr 4~S774 

Tom T. lto 
6't Dtl ..... St,, r....i ... 

n , .. ,,. 4-1"' MUnoy t-4411 

Minoru "Nix" Nogoto 
14t7 l•ck H••M St., • • ,,,., ,.,. 

"" ''"" 
Sato Ins . Agency 

JM I . llril SI., l .A. IJ 
llA f · 1411 MO S.67'7 

North Star r.rot.on, lac. 
Ll' I Tokio 1tA 8-1215 

ED SAT8 
Plumbing & 

DU ! ·2191 
R ome RE • ·3093 

Heating 
REPAIR 4c RE MODE LING 

- Llct n••d Conu-ac:tor -

Water Heater l Furnaces Sales l Service 
F INANCING AVAl!.ABLlt 

RE 3-0557 AX 3-7000 

ask for 

Pat· Inouye 
* FLEET PRICES* 

NEVi & USED CARS & TRUCKS 

BRAND MOTORS FORD CITY 
28th & CRENSHAW 

RE 2-7111 

to Communi~m. and from p10· 
i;-ressive ~elllng to Amcrl<'An hu· 
mor will be discussed. A panel of 
top mark1•ting m~n from General 
Pctr0le11m Corporation w ill be on 
hand to answe1· question~ubmi t· 
led by the dealers and to pr~sent 
a. pre,'iew of plans for the future . 

They will be accompanied by 
their w1v~s. who will atlr nd a 
series of SOC'ial events. inrludinJl 
luncheons, fash ion show, and 
tours. At night !hey Will enjoy 
the top ahvws tn Las Vegas. 

CLASSIC CATERING 
.U.X. OCCAllO!fl 

W£ SI W Alll£ IN W£0D lW' I H EPTIOJIS 

C~uter Yamauc~I 
Jlll I . l o l rH An., l A. U W£ ,-474' 

Seinan Vogue 
' Fashion Desl&nln1 

School 
E.11tv1I" (111111 

li t11>. - Ah . - h t . 
>001 71~ .... l .A. 19 

11,wi.11, f .s1s1 
8.t l. f,V llA!IHUIO'l'O 

01111101, h lltr11 li1Unt, 
Dt1ignint , Ce.mpttlt S1win1 

SECURED 8% • 10% EARNINGS 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
• • . ' 

Banks. Sa\'ings and Loan As· 
sociations, Life lnsurant'e Com
panies invest your money ln real 
estate loans, Now, you too can 
Jnvest direcUy In carefully se
lected real estate loans and your 
money will 

EARN 8% DR 10% 
lof1'ploto Sorvim & ( t llHll"'1 

(oH ., wrfl1 lu fl H lllm l•t• 

Hl'ntlt»y 2-<l-l~ 2 

Aalt ··~ Prank l;•l'll 

UNION MORTGAGE COMPANY 
llSS \\'11.,llHl tU: B-Ol'LE\' AKD. l..A. ll 

Reservations taken 
Autltentic Japanese Food 

for Banquet- rooms 
Open Daily at 6:00 p.11. 

877:1 S .. SSET BLVD. Reservat ion · Ol'.lfreld 6·175G 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
FOR SALE 

TOYOTA MOTORS have a few 1958 
ond 1959 Toyopet Crown and Crown 
Custom Sedans for sale. The cars are 

• 
in excellent condition. They were 
serviced by factory mechon ics in our 
company garage. The cars a re i.[I 
various colors and mosf of them have 
rad ios a nd whitewall tires. 

We are offering these cars for sole a t 
attractive prices to Japanese Ameri· 
can residents before we offer them 
to dealers and the general public. 

If you are interested in further details 
on these ca rs, phone T oyoto Motors, 
O lympia 7 -2700. 
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Mutual Trading Co. 
803 E. FIRST ST 
LOS ANGELES 12 

MA 6·9458 

Refrl1eration l 
Ail Co1ditio1iftl 
!' Hour Service 

~!Jk·q) 
~fl~ b 

•*-ttA .. ..t..,. • .-- t.":ir. 
Sa• Reibo Strvict 

RI 7-1780 

MA 3-«177 
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GINZA MARKET 

2600 W. Jellerson Blvd., L.A. 18 

RE 3-5473 
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RE 3·1233 
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RAY K. KANEKO *STAR ELEClRIC 
VvlRING & 

MORI ELECTRIC 
Ucenn Conllactor 
Electt1cal W111ng 

NISEI ELECTRIC 
=ttC1t\16 

"'t!i 
LIClNSED 

Bill KURACHI 

! .. c1 ••• 
l ,... • • ' 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
NEW and Rf.PAIR WIRING 

LICENSED 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTOR 
Ru1den1111 
Commerc • I 

av c- Ji.. 

• 

•EB~ 
l 03 . Weller St. 

~.P~A 
Mrs. Y. Okido 

RESIOE N flAL -COMMERCIAL· INOUSTRIAl 

.. 17 1 "' v \I ff .'.l. (,;° 951111 -~J 

Flodlite l Fluorescnt S1rwic1 
BOB YOSHIDA A'9-Ur.5 

CONTRACTOR 
tles1dent111 
Commeic111 

1ndustn1t Winn& 
339-t E. First St. 2640 Thurman Ave. 

MARUTAMA 
D'°tli~ 
• m Pli 

MA 3·2170 

YAMASA 
NAGAMOTO 

--it': 
~' 'f I~ c. 

51 S SlANFORD AVE. 

LA. 12 

MA 8-4420 

Wesley's Plumbing 
1900 GARDENA BLVD. 

GARDENA 

Phone: FA 1-0325 
-11-7't--

1J:*7·7 ~/I/ 

SANDBLASTING 
gnd PAINTING 

LICENSED and INSURED 

ROOFING & SIDING 

SU KASHIWAGI 

~a* A_ 

MA 6°3675 

3271,, E. First St., Los An geles 12 

TAISHO 
PlUMBING 
'Hf.A'JllQ co. 

COftlMIZ'tOa 

AN 2-7477 
:alt6 I. tit It. 

PAINTING 
t'APliRHANGING 

AX 4 ·3600 alter 6 p.m. AX 4-1666 

0 . K. 
~mbin& Shop 

PAINTING 
PAPfRHANblNG 

*It rt, " 
• rJ :..-
IJ EB ~ 
G. UCHIDA 

316 E. 2nd SI. MA 8·8776 

I ' 

' 

Su PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO 

~Ii 

77~:..-'1 
t::-r:..-1 

" "' - iJI \! .!: --+--. . . . .. 
• · ... :-

.· ' 

•• • h----.< 

MA 4-0300 
RE 2-0191 

PESKIN & GERSON 
GLASS co.· 

PAINTING 
SANDBLASTING 

716 S. S111 f'ed10 
":.-' ~ 1±. MA :l-llU! 

ROOF COATh'IG -jj" 
ALUMINUM SCR.EEN: ~ ~ fA I ~ 

E. Y. Yamashiro ~ P' .::;.. :..- :..-

L.A. 12 

MA 5·8561 

Water Heater Repair 

ED SATO PLUMllNO 
6 HIATINO 

LICENSE 
CONTRACTOR 
!) ~,. !) ;..-?' 
j y •••r'1 
.Xf~il 
RE 3·0557 
AX 3-7000 

J&Yil~mA 
•~ ·r J(.hf.lji±i:+ 
ffi~' i; $ L; i; tt. t.: 
i* ~ tt • 

WE 5·5419 
Eva. WE 6·4632 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Jilllllly's CARPENTER 
AN 3-2816 

•••• 
114 Ttnt An., l.A.21 MA 6-1801 No 2-2191 AX 2-8565 

Ceorge K. Okarnoto 

AN 3-0102 
1683 W.3711\ St. 

RE 2·227b 

t.lJ ~ 1 ~ ~ :/~ 
RE 3-9566 I - 7 rt: 

Rn.: f'L 1-7179 I \JJ "- l(:l 

.12! IU! 
AH 8·2474 

?.,. f~ 
WE 3-4429 

Additions & New Construction 
Custom Made Cabinets 

Building· Alterations 
Residential ·Commercial 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SIB'S 
* tJ :I: 
i?~_,-

t:! 4- . I':~~~ 
n ·r L. ..-; 

r -ir7"l ~.!. 
.. - ll'- );~. ·' 

2827 W. lelfer1on 
RE 5-8836 

CLEARANCE SALE ! ! 

t (.. • I , • ;, 

) 1.: ;._ • +; :ts 
J:;t.::ittll: l.. 

2312 W. Jellerson 

RE 1-1 611 

417 f.41h St.,l.A l3 

MA 6·8341 

_ ... _, __ _ 
•a B 
ft /ff -

r;:: ? * 29 - J.... ,.(.). 
1i ;Ii c. Jlt 
1\ :::. Iv .::. 
tli .· 
Ot 

nu 'J'I 
1 l~i I '.J·~ 

MARUYA 
3421> E. bt St 

L.A. 12 . 

MA6·7522 

M _s,. 
A -
.J.. ,, < iii 
-~! 

MA 4·7681 

•• 
~ n 
I 

' ,., 
! 
•(I 

:l:l:l tJ, h t S t. 
MA 6 ·06111 
l\tA 4·~326 

MARKET 
GROCERY 

*1J 
.j '/: i;· 

it 
*4 

FUJIMOTO & CO. 
302 So. 4th West 

Sall Lake City, Utah 

JU 

~ J: *It fil 
iii !~;: • if 
* ~!hf!i 
iBi '* .f.J'.i '* fr llf't ill 11\1" 

OTEMO 
2506•, E I ~t St 

AN 8:?421 

\ Ii l) 

ALLAN LUM'I 

NEW Grand East 
Cenu1nt 

Chinese Dishes 
COCKTAILS 

911 N. Broadwa) 
N(W CHINATOWN 

&t." IS-4 llM 
free Parkins 

129 W. 7th St. 
Oxnaro 

HU 3·9612 

~ ' ... .. ... 

FAR EAST CAFE SAN KWO LOW KEIHIN LOW 
Chop Sue~ 228 E. Ftrst St 

Lo5 Aneetes 12 
!IL" 4-!?07~ 
HA '-0:11?9 

if 
M f;l 
A 

(/) 
t i 
• o 
li -=-
11. 

~~ 
:. 
t 
1i " 

320 l . F Int SL 
MA 4·295~ 

Delicious Chinese Food 

NIKKO-LOW 
337 9', E. 1 ts SI. 

M j\. 
~ T ~ 
; i-t ~ 

240 E. 2nd St. 
MA 9-9753 

? t" 
' ~ 

~ t;:. ~l 
~~ * 
I -,- ii~ 

238 E. 2nd ~t. 

MA S-0163 

E ~fi:i . "t :J ·:; ? W* ~ 

~B?c!:.lv 
~~J.;t ;~~t;:JJlfn~lt"'-c "' t -r 
t:~'-.!l'.1"1~""1!lllllll1t'ft L i -t . 

NANKA UDON 
LOS ANGELE:. 

• 

M. Rosalind Sagara
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~RAFU SHIMPO 

Ana h eim 
Free Method
ist (7 14)827-
0782. The Firsl 
Service (lrni.li
tionaJ /blended 
in style) will 

meet at 8:30 a.m. and the Second Service 
(contemporary style) will be at 11 a.m. 
with Pastor Waller Martinez speaking in 
both services on the lopi1.: of fasting. There 
will be a spe.cial prayer tie for Jeremy 
Yamada who is leaving for Brazil. Sun
dlly School m1d nursery care are available 
tluring the second service. 111e Japunese 
peaking ervice will be held at JI tun. 

Centen a r y Un ited Method ist 
(213)617-9097.The cburch hosts 
Nihongo :;ervice at 9:30 a.m .. English 
Service ani.l Suni.lay School at l 0:30 
a.m., Bible sludy on Sundays at 9:30 
a.m. and Tuesdays al 10:30 a.m. The 
Twenty Fir~l California Pacific Annual 
Conference wiJ I be 22-26 in Redlands. 

Christ Presbyterian of Hollywood 
(323)665-358 1. The Rev. Stephen M. 
Baroldy, pastor. will preach the English 
sermon on June 26 (Sun.) at 11 a.m. Sun
day school for nursery age through se
nior high uge convenes al I 0 a.m .. while 
lhe achllt Bible class meets at 9:30 a.m. 
For map and directions, visit http: // 
www.pac1ficpresbyLery.org/cg/ cgs/ 
christhollywood.html 

Evergreen Baptist of Los Angeles 
warmly invites all to its Suni.lay worship 
services at 8:30 a.m. and 11 :30 a. m. 
Church School for ail youth starts at 9:30 
a.m. Adult CLASS ~tarts at I 0 a.m. Rev. 
Dr. Ken Fong is the Senior Pastor. For 
more informatio11 contact our offices M
P. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m .. (626)280-0477. 
or visit www.ebcia.org. 

Evergrtien Baptist of San Gabriel 
Valley (626)527-3966. welcomes all to 
ow· Worship Services. 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
held at Rfo Hondo ColJege Campus Inn, 
3600 Workman Mill Rd .. Whittier. 
Church School for infants lo adults is 
9:30-10:30 a.m. Our Senior Pastor is 
Rev. Cory Ishida. Our web site is 
www.evergreensgv.org. E-mail us al 
info@ebcsgv.org for information. 

Faith United Methodist Torrance 
(310)217-7000. Sunday worship service 
in English is held at 8:30 a.m. and I 0:30 
a.m. and led by Rev. Derek Nakano and 
Rev. Dr. Hidemi Ito, (Pastor of Visitation 
and Nurture). Jupane.se language service." 
are led by Rev. Yumiko Miyagawa and 
begins at 12: 15 p.m. Sunday School meets 
ut 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. each Sunduy. 
Japanese Language Sunday School meets 
lhe second & fourth Sunday of each monlh 
at 10:40a.m. Contact thechurcb office for 
additional infonnation on variety of mu
sic classes, bible study, grief support and 
other smaJI group opportunities. 

First Presbyterian of Altadena 
( 626)791-427 l. Sunday. J unc 26 al 9 a.m .. 
Children's Sunday School, Adult Bible 
CJ:iss and Class for youlh. I 0:30 a.m., 
Family worship. I 0:45 a.m., Toddler~ cure. 

Gardena Buddhist (310)327-9400. 
June 26. Regular Sunday Service 9:30 

VOX POPULI 

a.m., Sermon by Rev. Nakano. English, 
Rev. Miura, Japanese. 11 :JO a.m., Co
ordinating Council. 

Gardena Valley Baptist (310) 323-
5683, Please join us for Sunday Service 
8:45 a.m. or 10:45 a.m. ia English as Pas
tor Steve Langley wiJI fmish our series 
entitled ·The Life of Christ" and will speak 
on, "A Dialogue on Self-Self-Control." 
Our Junior High and Senior High Sunday 
School will meet 8:45 a.m. only at Denker 
Ave. Elementary RChool AudiCOl'ium.1620 
W. 162nd St., Gardenu. Our Nichigo Ser
vice meets at Denker Ave. Elementary 
School auditorium at 10:45 a.m. leu by 
Pastor Bunso Otani. There are weekly 
Bible sludy groups for Jr. High. Sr. I-ligh, 
College. Young Adults, and Adults and 
special interest groups: widow'>, young 
manieds. golf. fishing, and 55+. Our email 
address is gvbc@gvbc.net and web site is 
www.gvbc.net. 

Gedatsu Church , So. South San 
Gabriel June 25. 26. 11 a.m. Sacra
mento Rokuji.w Bazaar. 

Grace First Presbyterian (562}421-
4100. Traditional-blended service. 9 
a.m .. Blended-contemporary service., 
I 0:45 a.m., Church School both hours. 
Rev. Dr. Steven E. Wirth, Pastor: Rev. 
Gerald Arata. Rev. Marion Park, Asso
ciate Pastors; Stan DeWitt. Minister of 
Music. www.gracefirst.org 

Higashi Honganji Buddhist 
(213)626~200. On June 26 (Sun.), Sun
day Service will he held ar 10 a.m. 
Dharma talk will be i.lelivcred by the 
Rev. Mi Mjyoshi hi in Japanese and the 
Rev. lmahara in English. Following lhe 
service a Betsuin Family Day Luau will 
take place until 3 p.m. which includes 
Hawaiian food. hula dancing. games a11d 
crafts. Cost is $2 forn<.lu lls and chiltlren. 

Hollywood Independent, UCC 
(323)664-0036. invites ull to Sunday 
worship service at I 0 a.m. with Pastor 
John Varga. 

Huntington Beach Lutheran of the 
Resurrection Japanese Ministry and 
PastorYoshihiroTanaka. (7 14)964-1912. 
welcomes all to Sunday Service on June 
26 at 11 :30 :.Lm. Pastor Tanaka will speak 
on ''He Shall Not Lose His Reward:' The 
service will be at Bcrcaw J-lalJ. 

Japanese American Christian 
Chapel (805)760-4222. Camarillo Japa
nese Christian Chapel has changed its 
name and has u new Engfo.h pastor. Sun
day Worship 11 a.m. English with Pas
tor John Katugi. Japanese wiU1 Pastor 
Shozo Yamamoto. Youth and Children 
Ministries - Youth with Jennifer Kuge. 
Children with Esler Kuge. 

J apanese Evangelical Missionary 
Society (JEMS) 948 E. Second St., Los 
Angeles, (213)6 13-0022. Contact JEMS 
by phone, ln foJEMS.org: 
www@JEMS.org and ask for Rev. Sam 
Tonomura. Executive Director for more 
informaliOn. 

Konko Church of Los Ange les 
(323 )268-6980. On Jane 26 (Sun.) at 11 
a.m .. Mid-Year Grand Purificarion Ser
vice officiated by lhe Rev. Alfred 
Tsuyuki. head minister. will be held. Prior 

Random Thoughts of 60 Years 
By HARRY HONDA 

Hard to believe. but it's been 60 years 
since WW l1 ended and there were al 
least I 00 Nisei veterans aucnding the 
sixth annual celebraLion dedicaLing the 
Go For Broke monument where the To
kyo club (Yamam Hall) was situated in 
the prewar era. Usually there's only one 
main speaker at these funcrions, butt.his 
time we had two-picture and photo is 
the Rafu Shimpo. Story says the Res
cue of the Lost Baltalion occurred in 
1945-wrong, it was J 944 in October. 
Thing lo recall is that Nalional JACL at 
one time held National Nisei Memorial 
Dny on lhe Sunday closest to Oct. 23 
when Bruyeres was liberatecL folJowed 
by the rescue of the Losl Battalion a 
week laler. 

I re-read Pierre Moulin ·s book, ·'U.S .. 
Samurais in Bruyere{' ( 1993) to make 
sure l bad the correct uare-it was Oct. 

24. 
And the 442nd began that campaign 

l 0 days earljer LO liberate the city in 
Lorraine (the province in eastern 
France), while chasing the Germans 
eastward rescuing the Texas Los Battal
ion of the 36th in fantry Di vision llhe 
men who were already surrounded in the 
mountain for a week) on Oct. 30 and 
continued lo push the enemy from the 
Vo!.ge!> forest and mountains back co 
their homeland across the Rhine. 

For tl1e Germans. it was unlike fighr
ing in Italy-retreating to fight aiwther 
i.lay. For the Germans in October-No
vember. 1944. it was a figbl for their 
Jives and defense of their Fatherland (no 
more than an bour·s drive lOday by car 
to the river). 

l spent an hour nipping the pages of 
Moulin's book. which he autographed 
for me when I bought a copy at the M1S 
reunion in Washington. D.C. in 199:1. 1 
met him again in Honolulu. s till 

Public Service Announcement 

ENERGY SAVINGS TIP: 

Save more than $60 each year by replacing 

5 of the most used incandescent light bulbs 

in your home with ENERGY STAR® qualified 

Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFLs), which 

use 66°/o less energy. 

flex[®f, 
"0llI 1

Pom~ 
www.FYPower.org 

to the service at 8 a.m., mid-year grand 
cleaning of the church will take place. 
We' re looking forward to members' eo
lhusiastic support. Everyone is invitetl. 

.Jodoshu Nor th America Buddhis t 
M issions (213 )346-9666. June 25 
(Sat.). 10 a.m .. Special Nembulsu Prac
tice. June 26 (Sun.), 10 a.m .• OBON 
preparation clean up & Members' meet
ing. Every Morning. 8:45 a.m .. Daily 
Morning Service. 

Koyasan Buddhist (213)624- 1267. 
June 24 (Fri.), 7 p.m .. Boy Scout, Girl 
Scout Assemblies. June 26 (Sun.) 10 
a.m .. Morning Service. Sermon by Rev. 
Yokota. I :30 p.m .. Monthly Goma Ser
vice. June 29 (Wed.), 7 p.m., Boy Seoul, 
Girl Scout Assemblies. 

Los Angeles Holiness (323)733-
50()(1. "Special Delivery: You're a Leuer 
from God" will be the lopic of Pa.~tor 
Rick Chuman for Sunday's 10:15 a.m. 
wor~hip service in Engli:,.h in the social 
hall. The Nichigo worship wilJ be ac 10 
a.m. in the chapel. Graduation Luncheon 
following service in the social hall. 

Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanji 
Buddhis t (2 13)680-9130. June 26 
(Sun.). 10 a.m .. Bersuin Sunday Service. 
Dharma Messuge in English, Rev. Kenn 
Koizumi anti in Japanese by Rinban 
George Matsubayashi. 11 a.m.. Buddhist 
Study Class in English by Rev. Briones 
and in Japanese. Rjnban Hour i:n English 
by Rev. John lw ohara of Venice 
Hongwanji Budi.lhis t Temple. Spon
sored by the Venice Fujink<li in memory 
of the late Venice Fuin.ka.i members. 
June 27 (Tues.), 7 p.m. and June 29 
(Thurs.), 7 p.m. Obon Dance prn.ctice. 

Lutheran Orien tal Torrance 
(31 ())329-9345. On June 26. 6th Pente
cost Sunday and Service of Blessing nnd 
Wholeness, at 10 a.m . Pastor Paul 
Nukamw·a preache:,. on "The Sword of 
Christ a Cup of Wuter ... Bible Stutly, 
8:45 a.m. 

Maryknoll Catholic (213)626-'.!279. 
Weekend Masses will be celebrated on 
Saturday at 5 p.m- (English) and oo Sun
uay al 8:30 a.m. (bilingual) und 10 a.m. 
(English). Recitation of the rosary is held 
belween Sunday Masses with coffee and 
uonuls following both. Noon Mas~ is 
celebrateJ Monday through Friday. Sun
day Raffle is ongoing weekly until Sum
mer Fun Nile on July 23. Maryknoll Ka
rare Club invites all to ill> "Dinner & 
Bingo" this Saturday starting at 5:30 p.111. 
in the auditorium. For further informa
ti on. please cull or visit web sile 
www.japanesecatholiccenter.com 

Mission Vall ey Free Methodist 
(626)'285-6788. June 26 (Sun.). worship 
for the English speaking congregation is 
9:30 am. in the sanctuary wid1 Pastor Gary 
Gaullon speaking on ·'What To Do If You 
Married the Wrong Person:· Sunday 
school fur1.:hildren from pre-school LO Stb 
grade starts a.t 9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday 
School starts at 11 : I 5 a.m. with the Gos
pel of Mark in the Prayer Chapel and 
Women·s Bible Study in Room 11. 
Nichigo Worship is at 9:30 a.m. in the fel
lowship hall untl Bible Study at 11 u.rn. 

autographing hjs book at the NationaJ 
JACL Convention in 2004. Was I sur
prised to see bjm lhere. He had retired 
from his work with a pharmaceutical 
firm in Luxembourg a couple year~ ear
lier and chose to live in Honolulu. 

And thanks for getting me to peruse 
a ho1)k thal'o; been silting on the ~helf 
untouched for al least I 0 yenf'5. 

Some numbers to remember: The 
l 00th/441nd suffered 814 casualties 
(I 17 KlA 657 wou11ded, ~O missing in 
action) in the rescue the '·Atamn Regi
ment•· bullalion of 211 Texans-about 
4 to l ratio by numbers of men resct1ed 
and casualties sustained in the rescue. 
And Col. James Hanley in his memoirs 
t· A Mutter of Honor") add:. that's not 
counting ··many (Nisei) with respiratory 
diseases and trenchfoot.·' Jncidentally, 
lhe Texans never felt they were "losl"
they knew where they were all the time. 

The opinio11s expressed i11 this col-
1111111 are 1wr necessarily 1hose t~{ The 
Rafu Shimpo. 

MonlebeUo Plymouth Congrega
tional (323)72 1-5568. Join us June 26 
for worship at I 0 a m. with tbe Rev. 
Marcia Hoffman. guest speaker. For 
more information on Summer Explora
tion VBS, Bible srndies, compu ter 
classes, i.lance classes an<.! cultural 
classes, plense contact the church office. 

New Life Christian C h urch, 
Crescenta-Canada YMCA. La Canada 
English-Speaking: Sunday Worship starts 
9:30 n.m. Sunday School for ages infants 
through l'.W1 grade during the se.cond Im! f 
of worship. Grow Groups for Youth. 
Yow1g Adults am.I Adults meel dw·ing the 
week.. Senior Pastor Arnold Doi and As
sociate Pastor Dave Watanabe are rnini,'>
ters. For information call (8 18)242-4738. 

Nichiren Buddhist Temple (323)262-
7886. On June 26 (Sun.), "Shodai-Gyo·• 
starts al I 0 a.m. IL is l)ne of unique 
Nichiren-shu prnctices to chant the tillc of 
t11c Lotus Surra vigorously. then quietly 
medit<1te for oe hour. You will feel spiritu
ality and energywit11in you. The pubUc is 
welcome. ··wasa11·' is another prnctice for 
Nichiren-shu memhen::. The practice will 
be held at 11 u.m. nn the fou11h Sunday 
regularly. Ir is to recite St. Nichireu·s life 
story with rhythm of clrwns. The 19th 
days' Memoriul Service for r he Late Rev. 
Myoko Seo will be held at 12 noon. 

O r ange Coast Fr ee Method ist 
(714)641-1944. Sunday Worship Sched
ule: Nlchigo Service. 9:30-10:30 a.01. 
English Service, 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. K-6 Sunday School I l a.m. to 
12: 15 p.m. Please check our web site at 
www.ocfmc.net for direclion!> and any 
special events or classes. 

Orange County Buddhist Church 
(714)827-9590. June 26 (Sun.). 8:30 a.m .. 
Meditation Service. 10 a.m .. English Ser
vice- Rev. Akio Miyaji on "Nembutsu-lhe 
Eternal Truth.·· No Dharmu School clusses. 

Palos Verdes Baptist Church 28 
Mocca-;in Lane. Rolling Hills Estates. 
(310)541-181 I. The church invites you 
to its worship service on Sunday at 9 a.m. 
Children's Sunday School and Youlh 
Wor:1hip are held at the same time. Jun
ior High and High School sLUdents are 
also inviletl to exciting Friday Nighl Fel
low hip al 7 p.m. For more information 
about small groups anti other children·s 
and youth programs, plea!.ecall. The Se
nior Pastor is Ken Tang-Quan. 

Pioneer Ocean View UCC (Ocean 
View UCC & Pioneer UCC merger) 
now al 2550 Fairtield St.. San Diego, 
(619)276-4881. The church invites you 
to our Sunday Worship Service nl IO 
a.m. and hear special music from the 
Praise Choir. A special congregational 
meeting oo church architectural plan
ning will follow the service. Rev. Nonna 
Nomura DeSaegher is the minisler. 

Sage Granada Park United Method
ist Church, Alhambra (626)570-3801 , 
invites you to English Language Worship 
Service on June 26 (Sun.), 9:30 a.m. with 
Marguerite Rivera Bermann preaching. 
The liturgist will be Doreen Nakamura 
withScriprure reading by A7.nriah Rivera. 
Nichigo Worship also begins at 9:30 a.m. 

OBITUARIES 

Aki ra Seino 

Funeral service for late Mr. Ak.ira 
Seino. 60-year-old. Tulc Lake., CaJif.
burn resident and long time owner of 
''Olomisan·· restaurant of Boyle Heights, 
who passed away on June 21 at his resi
dence. will be he.Id oo Monday, June 27. 
11 a.m. at Fukui Mortunry "Chapel in 
the Garden'' (2 13) 626-0441. 707 E. 
Temple St.. Los Angeles, Calif .. wit11 
Rev. Fumio Okazaki ofTernikyo South
ern Pacific Church offkiating. 

The deceased is survived by his wife, 
Tomi Scino: brother, KenkhiJO (Tern) 
Seino; sisters. Keiko (Yoshiharu) Uchi 
and Yoshiko (Masaharu) Sako and 
Ritsuko CKozo) Baba bolb of Japan: o;is
ter-in-law. Mieko Seino: and he is al'>o 
survived by many nieces, nephews and 
other relatives here :inti in Japan. 

H ave T he Rafu Shimpo Delivered! 

Catt (213) 629-2231 

Japanese Casualty Insurance Association 
"COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION'' 

FIA INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc. OGINO-AIZUMI INSURANCE AGENCY 
99 South Lake Avenue, Ste. 300 1818 W. Beverly Blvd., Ste. 210 
Pasadena, CA 91101 [Lie# 01755794) Montebello. CA 90640 [Lie# 0606452] 
(626) 795-7059 Fax: (626) 792-2321 (323) 728-7488 Fax: (323) 724-5611 

FRANK IWASAKl-OBA INSURANCE OTA INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 
121 No. Woodburn Drive 35 N. lake Ave .. Ste. 250 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 [Lie# 0041676] Pasadena. CA 91101 [Uc# 0542395] 
(323) 879-2184 Fax: (310) 472-0648 (626) 795-6205 Fax: (626) 795-2637 

KAGAWA INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. SATO INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 
420 E. Third Street, Ste. 901 420 Boyd St. #4F 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 [Uc# 0542624) Los Angeles, CA 90013 [Lie# 0441090) 
(213) 628-1800 Fax: (213) 628-1926 (213) 680-4190 Fax: (213) 680-9666 

TIIE J. MOREY COMPANY, Inc. 

I 
TSUNEISHI INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 

One Centerpointe Drive, Suite 260 367 Van Ness Way, Ste. 611 
La Palma, CA 90623 [Uc# 0655907) Torrance, CA 90501 [Lie# 0599528] 
(714) 562-5910 Fax: (714) 562-8747 (310) 533·8877 Fax: (310) 533-8843 

dba KENNETH M. KAMIYA INSURANCE QUALITY INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc. 
Charles M. Kamiya & sons, Inc. dba T Roy fwam1 & Assoc1afes 

373 Van Ness Ave., Ste. 200 241 E. Pomona Blvd. 
Torrance. CA 90501 [Lie# 0207119) Monterey Park, CA 91754 [lie# 0638513] 
(310) 781-2066 Fax: (310) 781-9411 (323) 727-7755 Fax: (323) 726-3155 

J.C.l.A. Officers 
President.. ........................... Edward Kamiya 
Secretary ............................. Paul Ogino 
Treasurer ............................. Ron K. Kamiya 

in the Rev. Yokoi Chapel. You are invited 
lo come to the front of the Sanctuary fol
lowing worship for prayers for the Sick, 
with Laity present to pray with you. Web 
site: hup://www.gbgm-umc.org/sageU01c 

SGI-USA Los Angeles F riendship 
Center (323)965-0025 June 26 (Sun.), 
10 a.m .. Nichiren Buddhism JJitroduc
tion ~tudy Meeting (Room C). 

St. Mary's Episcopal (2 13\)387-
1334. 011 June 26 (Sun.). Holy Eucharist 
is held in English at 7:30 a.m. and 9:45 
a.m. with the Rev. Nicole Janelle as cel
ebrant and preacher at 7:40 a.m. and the 
Rev. AJi.x Evans a:- the celebrant and the 
Rev. Janelle as lhe preacher al 9:45 a.m. 
12: 15 p.m., Holy Eucharist in Spanish. 

San Fernand o Valley Holiness 
(8 l 8)896-1676. English tmd Japanese 
speaking services start al 11 a.m. each 
Sun<.lay. There is al~o an early Engli .~h 
service from 9 a.m. Join us for a .coffee 
hour at l 0 a.m. Activities for children 
of all age~ begin at 11 a.m. 

San Fernando Valley Sunrise Japa
nese Church invite!> all to Sunday service 
at 10:45 a.m. with the Revi:;. Paul and 
Spring lwuta speaking. During the service, 
there are Children's S1mdoy School and 
U1e Youtl1 Ministry Hour. On 11lllrsday 
evening at 7 p.m.onJune 16. we will have 
special guests. Ron Brown and Jun 
Takimoto and his group of 25 singers. 
Please joi11 tt'i! Sunrise 11 Church holds a 
bilingual service on Sunday evenings from 
7 p.m .. led by t11e Revs, Paul and Spring 
Iwata. On the seconi.l Wednesday of ev
ery month at 7 p.m .. a home meeting takes 
place al Yukio Masai·s J 656 W. Gardena 
Ave .• Gardena. O 10)329- 1586. Also on 
the se.cond Friday of every molllh there is 
a home meeting at. Carol lwahashi's in 
Temple City, (626)292-7503. Pastor 
Spring lwata·s Japanese- language 
"Springwater·· (Ham no Jz11111i) weekly 
radio broadcast is heard on KTYM AM 
1460 on Sundays at 3:30 p.m. For infor
mation call (818)782-8738 or visit our web 
site at sunrisejapanesechurch.org 

Senshin Buddhist (323)731-4617. 
June 26 (Sun.). 9:30 a.m., Family Ser
vice. 10:30 a.m., Study Class - Rev. 
Kodani anu Japanese Sermon - Rev. 
Sboki Mohri, BCA Minister Emeritus 
and Dbarma School. June 27 (Mon.), 
7:30 p.m., and Wedne~day, June 29, 7:30 
p.m., Bon Odori Practice. 

South Bay Community Church, 
Gardena (3 l 0)972-29 10. June 26. 
Sunday services are al 9:30 & 11 a.m. 
There is also Wednesday Night Ser
vice al 7: 15 p.m. 

The Lord's Cross Christian Cen
ter L.A. Church (818)247-4926. Sun
day service at 9 a.m. (English) aod at 
11 a.m. (Japanese) and Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting at 7 p.m. (Japanese) and 
~1t 8 p.m. (English) al Glendale YMCA. 

Union Church of Los Angeles 
(213)629-3876, welcomes ail to its En
glishService.June26(Sun.)at 11 a.m. with 
Pastor Ken Yabuki speaking on 'The Se
cret of Deepening Faith:· Parking is avail
able at Joe·s Parking (Sho Tokyo Parking) 
on Second Street on Sundays. 

Venice Hongwanji Buddhist Temple 
(3 l0)39J-4351. Family Sunday Service 
9:30 a.m .. Dharma School at 10:30 a.m .• 
Adult Discussion with Rev. lwohara. 
DaiJy Service at 9:30 a.m .. excepL Wednes-

RAFU CALENDAR 

(Readers who wislz IO publici:e rvellfs 
for 1/reir no11-pmji1 orgt111iza1io11s in 1/ie 
Co1111111111iry Calrndnrare e11co11mged to 
.vend in 11ews releases- in one briefse11-
te11ce cm1t11i11i11g 1he essential facts-to 
Co1111m111ity Cale11da1: English Sccrion. 
The Raju Shimpu. 259 S. Los Angeles St., 
Third Flom; Los A11geles. CA 90012.) 

June 25- Join the Orange County 
Sansei Singles (OCSS) for their P.F. 
Chang's Tabemasho/Casual Activity 
Night, 5 p.m. at P.F. Chang·.s China Bis
tro. 204 1 Rosecrans J\ve. El Segundo. 
Cost $25 members, $30 non-members. 
Maximum 30 persons. RSVP by June 
18. For information ca.II Larry at (3 10) 
649-5293 or Peggy at (323) 727-9989. 

June 25- lt's finally summer! Join 
the Norwalk Dance Club's "Summer So
cial .. from 7 to 11 p.m. al the Southeast 
Japanese School & Communily Center, 
14615 S. Gridley Road in Norwalk. The 
cost is $8 for members an<.! $ l 0 for non
members. Music for dancing will be pro
vided by Frances Jew anu line dancing 
will be Jed by Edna Kurihara during in
termission. Refreshments will also be 
served. For more information and Lnblc 
reservations, call Edna ut (714) 847-
11 73 or e-mail yusokur@prodigy.net. 

June 25- The next meetinl! of the 
Parkinson Support Group of Little To-
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duys. Monthly Japanese Service at I :30 
p.m .. First Sunday of each monlh. Obon 
Festival on July 16 & 17. Everyone is in
vited to join any of our activities. Please 
call or visit our webs itc atwww.vhht..org 

Venice Santa Monica Free Meth
odist Won.hip ant.I Suni.lay School : En
glish: - worship: 8:45 a.m. ani.l I 0 a.m .. 
Sunday school: kid!. - 8:45 a.m. & IO 
a.tn .. adults- 8:45 a.m .. I 0 a.m .. & 11 :30 
a.m . .lapanei..e - worship: 11 :30 a.m., 
Sunday school - 10 a.m. 

West Adams Christian (323)733-
5860. The Chw-ch welcomes you to at
tend Sunday Services June 26 at 9:30 
u.m. Pastor James Wilbar will speak on 
' 'A Clean Heart:' Joe Nagano will serve 
as Liturgist. 

West Covina Buddhist Sunday 
gathering at 1203 W. Puente Ave .. 
<626)913-0622. On June 26 (Sun.) at 10 
a.m., the temple will holtl its Sunday 
Service at J 0 a.rn. with tl1e Rev. Ken jun 
Kawawara officiating and i.lelivering the 
Dharma message. 

West Covina Christ ian Church 
(626)9 17-0743. Please join us for Sun
day service in English at I 0:30 a.m. (Rev. 
Rick lwanagn). Nichigo worship is at 9 
a.m. Children and Adull Sunday School 
classes start al 9:15 a.m. We have our 
weekly Bible Study every Tuesday ex
cept second week of the monlh. For more 
information. please call (626)917-0743 
or e-mail us al C(lntactwccc@juno.com. 

West Los Ange les Buddhist 
(310)477-7174. June 26 (Sun.), 9:30 a.m .. 
Suni.lay Service (English and Japanese) 
and Dharm:i School with Rev. F. Usuki. 
Everyone is welcome. June 28 (Tues.) & 
June 30 (Thurs.). 7:30 p.m .. Obon dance 
Practice. Everyone is welcome. June 29 
(Wed.). 7:30 p.m .. taiko class. every@e 
is welcome. June 30 (Thurs.). I p.m .. 
Study class (in English) with Rev. F. 
Usuki . Everyone is welcome. July I 
(Fri.). 7:30 p.m., Shotsuki Hoyo. 

West Los A11geles Holiness Church 
Sunday schedule will be Nichigobu wor
ship. 9:30 a.m., English worship, l I :30 
a.m. and English Sunday School. 9:40 
a.m. The Rev. Takashi Furuyama is the 
Nicbigo mfoistcr and Pastor Stephen 
Sa.to leads the English worship. 

West Los Angeles United Method
ist (310)479-1379. invites all to join it~ 
Sunday worship in English at 9:30 a.m. 
led by the Rev. Gail Nakamura Messner. 
Al 11 a.m .. the Rev. Kana Shimasaki will 
lead the Japanese Language Service. 
Child care is provided. 

West Valley United Methodis t 
(8 l8)886-5553. West Valley UMC, and 
Chatsworth UMC, which share the <;ame 
church facilities will bold a joint service 
on the first Sunday of each month. al I 0 
a.m. with the Rev. Ruy Mizuki, pascor 
ofbolh church. presiding. There is Sun
day School for cl1ildrcn. Coffee Hour 
follows worship. 

Winters burg Presbyterian (7 J 4 )7 40-
9400. Sunday worship in Eng(jsh. I 0: I 0-
11 :30 a.m. Nichigo Service 9-10 a.m. Sun
day School & Bible Studies all ages1 9 a.m. 
Nichigo. 10:20a.m. College/YoungAt.lults 
Bible Study. 6 p.m. 

Zenshuji Soto Mission (213)624-
8658. June 25 (Sat.). 6:30 a.111 .. Zen 
Meditation (Zazen). June 26 (Sun.). 8 
a.m .. Garden Cleaning. 

kyo is scheduled for June 25 from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon al the Union Church of 
Los Angeles, 40 I E. Third St., Los An
gele~. Ms. Melody Ou Young, speech 
and language pathologist and manager 
of the Speech Pathology Department at 
the USC University Hospital. will be lhe 
guest speaker for the day. For forther 
information, call Alice nt (323) 726-
9286 or the church <it (2 13) 629-3876. 

.June 25- 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. -
Maryknoll Ka.rale's Bingo Nite featw·
ing big ca.sh polli. delicious beefle.riyaki. 
free door prizes. kids, activity center, 
and lolsa fun! Maryknoll Catholic Cen
ter. 222 So. Hewi lt St.. Los Angeles (2 
blocks east of Alameda on 2nd St. in 
Lillle Tokyo). Bingo players must be 18 
yrs. or older to play. but there will be a 
kid's activities center for those who are 
under age. For further info contactJames 
Uyeda at (213) 489-6873. 

June 25.26-The Sun Valley Japa
nese Community Cemcr will bold its an
nual Obon Festival from 5 to 10 p.rn. ur 
the Center. 8850 Lankershim Blvd. Sun 
Valley. There will be Japanese and other 
foods for sale. The free event features 
i.lcmonstralions oflaiko,judo, karateand 
kendo dubs, along with ondo, as well 
as. carnival games, exhibits of calligra
phy. tea ceremony, ikebana and sumi-e. 
For infom1atio11, call (2 13) 897-4369. 
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FUKUI 
IS UNDERSTANDING. 
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FUKUI MORTUARY 
707 E. Temple Street , Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(2 13) 626-044 1 Fax (213) 6 17-2781 
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Otomisan: The Last Japanese Restaurant in Boyle Heights 
Mike Sonksen 
July 31, 2012 
  

 
Otomisan is the only remaining Japanese Restaurant in Boyle Heights. 
Decades ago the now heavily-Latino neighborhood was home to a large 
Japanese population, party due to its proximity to Little Tokyo, and there are 
still traces of that community that remains. 

Founded in 1956, the restaurant can still be found at its original location on 
East First Street, two blocks east of Soto. Fifty-six years later, the warm mojo 
of the small dining area radiates the Japanese tradition of Boyle Heights and 
calls you back for another tasty plate. 

This is a story of family, food and neighborhood. 



Yayoi Watanabe bought the restaurant seven years ago. She had already 
owned a dry cleaner in Boyle Heights for 15 years on 4th and Fresno. Her 30-
year old daughter Judy Hayashi reminisces, "I remember always going next 
door to Fuji Cafe and getting some good Japanese (like home cooking)." 

Fuji Café on 4th Street was one of the last remaining Japanese family eateries 
in Boyle Heights. When it closed after one of the owners died, Watanabe 
became motivated to keep Boyle Heights' Japanese tradition alive. 

When one of the owners of Otomisan died a few years later and it went up for 
sale, Watanabe decided to buy the place and keep it open. She didn't want it 
to disappear like the Fuji Café, which became a Mexican restaurant.  
The coziness of the space makes you feel the generations of family that have 
come through the doors. Between the Japanese retirement home up the 
street and Boyle Heights locals, the diner-style booths and counter seats stay 
close to full, serving up family style comfort food -- an authentic mom and pop 
restaurant alive in the 21st Century. 
Judy works with her mother one day a week. Her father was a pioneer in the 
restaurant supply industry, having introduced hot towels to dining tables 
around Little Tokyo. Judy -- who grew up with her family in the Virgil Village 
area, where many Japanese had lived in the 1970s -- spent much of her youth 
driving with her father from restaurant to restaurant, delivering the hot new 
product. 

Bilingual in Japanese and English with a charismatic demeanor, Judy became 
well known in the community as an invaluable asset to any place she worked; 
her versatility made her a face for Little Tokyo. Her success is not surprising, 
since her mother had also spent much of her time working in Little Tokyo from 
the 1970s on, until she started her dry cleaner business in Boyle Heights.  



 
Judy Hayashi and her mother Yayoi Watanabe 

The connection between Boyle Heights and Little Tokyo runs down First 
Street. "The Japanese people that worked in Little Tokyo used to live in Boyle 
Heights," Hayashi says. It was kind of like an extension of Little Tokyo. Even 
now, there are still Japanese and Nikkei's living in the area." 

One of them is her own mother, who lives a few blocks east of the restaurant 
near the Evergreen Cemetery and the Rissho Kosei Kei Buddhist Temple. 
Watanabe lives close enough to walk to work. She loves Boyle Heights and 
won't be moving away anytime soon. 



Eastside diners are ecstatic that she's sticking around -- Otomisan serves 
classic traditional Japanese food in an otherwise mostly Latino neighborhood. 
The cozy eatery feels like a window that time forgot. The food and ambience 
leads customers like 38-year-old East Hollywood native Ken Montenegro to 
keep coming back. On the way out the door before thanking Ms. Watanabe, 
he told us he's been coming for years now. 

Judy reminisces with her mother and shares memories of Little Tokyo. They 
remember a time when Nisei Week meant that the streets would be virtually 
impossible to walk through due to the dense crowd of visitors. It was also a 
place of comfort, a home away from home for many Japanese transplants as 
well as Japanese Americans. 

"I always thought Little Tokyo was a representation of our history here in L.A," 
Judy says. "It was a place where the people from Japan could still celebrate 
where they came from and the Japanese culture. I remember walking down 
the street and all you could hear was mostly the Japanese language. I 
remember more Japanese restaurants than there are now." 

Times change especially in the age of corporate chains and luxury condos. 
These changes make places like Otomisan that much more important. "I hope 
we never forget the history behind Little Tokyo and Boyle Heights," Judy says. 

 



 

Additional reporting and photos by Yosuke Kitazawa 
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The Last Bento-Ya in Boyle Heights Transports Diners to 
the Neighborhood’s Past 
Otomisan is the last link to Boyle Heights’s days as a Japanese enclave 
By Patric Kuh 
August 25, 2017 
 
A restaurant like Musso & Frank’s can transport you to a different era, but a 
tiny one like Otomisan in Boyle Heights takes you to a lost world. A few frayed 
Japanese lanterns hang on the weathered exterior that looks out onto 1st 
Street, just east of Mariachi Plaza, and a sign on the door reminds anyone 
coming for the crackling tempura that the place closes nightly at eight. Noren 
curtains separate the kitchen from a compact dining room, where three tufted 
maroon banquettes and five backless stools frame a slightly dinged counter. 
 
When the place opened in 1956—the original name was Otomi—the 
surrounding few blocks were an Eastside Sawtelle, a Japanese American 
enclave abuzz with grocery stores, churches, temples, social clubs, and 



restaurants. In the age-old flux of Boyle Heights, most of those businesses 
have given way to Latino ones, but Otomisan has become something more 
meaningful than a holdout; it’s a connecting point for those who appreciate a 
carefully arranged salmon chirashi bowl and the comforts of a good combo 
platter with a breaded tonkatsu cutlet, salad, and cut nori-wrapped roll. 

Yayoi Watanabe, a native of Hiroshima, has owned the business since 2005, 
when the last of three previous owners retired. During a recent lunch, I find 
her jotting down a take-out order from a bus driver who stops in on his days 
off. Nearby (as all things are in the cozy cubbyhole of a space) 81-year-old 
Judy Misaka exchanges greetings with a booth of Latino regulars. Permed and 
smiling, the longtime Boyle Heights resident shifts between decades, from her 
father being processed for the internment camp at Santa Anita Park to her 
friendship with Watanabe, who brings her staples from Little Tokyo grocery 
stores. Time stands still as she talks. Wearing home-team whites, Hideo Nomo 
is frozen mid-pitch on an old Dodgers poster taped to a wall. The chef, who 
goes by Negishsan, can be heard frying the tempura, and a few moments later 
Watanabe has managed to fit it all, even the long green beans, inside a 
Styrofoam container secured with a rubber band. “This,” says the bus driver as 
he heads toward the door, “is a treat.” 
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A Visit to Otomisan, the Last Japanese Restaurant in 
Boyle Heights 
 March 1, 2018  Carol Cheh  Community, Japanese American History, Little Tokyo 

Owner Yayoi Watanabe greets customers at the counter. 
 

The history of Otomisan Restaurant in Los Angeles’s Boyle Heights neighborhood is well 
documented in the press. It was first opened in 1956 as Otomi Café, by a couple who are 
remembered today only as Mr. and Mrs. Seto. At that time, Boyle Heights was a melting 
pot of diverse, working-class immigrant groups that included Jews, Russians, Armenians, 
Japanese, and Mexicans. The Japanese had begun spilling over from nearby Little Tokyo in 
the 1920s, at the same time that a critical mass of Jewish migration turned the neighborhood 
into the largest Jewish enclave west of Chicago. In its early years, Otomi Café was just one of 
many Japanese establishments in the multiethnic community. 

A Los Angeles Times profile from 2007 offers this account of the restaurant’s bustling 
business during its first decade: “During the weekends, Japanese people from the 
neighborhood and throughout LA would have prefectural meetings during picnics at places 
like Griffith Park and Elysian Park. The restaurant would make bento box lunches, hundreds 
of them, for the meetings.” The clientele was mostly Japanese then, and there was often a wait 
to get into the tiny eatery.  



Inside Otomisan, shortly after the lunch rush. 
 

In the early 1970s, the Setos sold the restaurant to a Mr. and Mrs. Seino, who changed its 
name to Otomisan. By that time, the neighborhood’s demographics were beginning to shift. 
Many of the various immigrant groups had moved on, and Boyle Heights began to emerge as 
a predominantly Mexican American community. Then, in the early 2000s, Mr. Seino passed 
away, and Otomisan closed down for six months. In addition to being the owner, he had been 
the sole cook. His widow seemed to be on the verge of giving up the place. 

Yayoi Watanabe, the owner of a nearby dry cleaner, had other ideas. She felt it was important 
to maintain a Japanese presence, keep up a Japanese tradition, in the neighborhood. She 
convinced Mrs. Seino to sell the restaurant to her, and she has been running it ever since. 



Just a few of the objects that decorate the walls and counters. 
 

A group of JANM staffers recently paid a visit to this historic restaurant. It still sits in its 
original location on First Street near Soto. The place is remarkably small; there are only three 
booths and a handful of stools at a short bar. Walking into it does feel like going back in time; 
the furnishings look original, and vintage pictures and knickknacks are pleasantly cluttered 
everywhere. Watanabe was working behind the counter, as she always does. Behind her in the 
small kitchen, a lone cook filled all the orders. 

We ordered from the menu of classic Japanese comfort dishes: tempura, beef 
cutlet, chirashi bowl, oyakodon, croquettes, soba noodles. The amiable Watanabe confirmed 
that the offerings had not changed much since the 1950s; the most recent addition was 



probably the curry, and that happened in the 1970s. She wanted to stay as close to the original 
offerings as possible. When our entrees came, we all marveled at how good the food was and 
how home-cooked it tasted. It felt like we were hanging out in our grandmother’s kitchen—
the most nourishing of places. A steady flow of people came in and out of the place while we 
were there, some looking like they were regulars. The clientele was diverse: Mexican, 
Japanese, Caucasian. 

A combo platter with their famous tempura and a tasty beef cutlet. 
 

When asked if she had any news for our readers, Watanabe thought of her impending hire of a 
second cook, which is indeed significant given the restaurant’s long history of operating with 
just one. Perhaps the real news here, however, is simply that Otomisan still stands, serving 



comforting and authentic Japanese diner food to a diverse clientele much as it always has, 
even as the world around it continues to change. 

Otomisan is located at 2506-1/2 East 1st Street in Boyle Heights. 

To learn more about the history of this neighborhood, be sure to visit the archival site for 
JANM’s 2002 exhibition, The Power of Place: Boyle Heights Project. 

Until next time! 
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BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ADDITION 1112211937 1937LA38174 IDIS: P5286 01374 0000 thru P5286 I.. 
0001 HIST: P1282 001 0059 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 3/611946 1946 06182 HIST: P1377 001 1562 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 3/6/1946 1946LA06182 IDIS: P5398 00782 0000 thru P5398 ( · 0001 HIST: P1377 001 1562 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 4/20/1951 1951 06204 HIST: P1447 002 0071 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 4/20/1951 1951LA06204 IDIS: P5515 00070 0000 thru P5515 
'I'" 0001 HIST: P1447 002 0071 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 61111951 1951 07269 HIST: P1447 002 1142 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 611/1951 1951 07269 HIST: P1447 002 1142 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 614/1951 1951LA07269 IDIS: P5515 01135 0000thruP5515 
~ -0001 HIST: P1447 002 1142 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ADDITION 5/16/1967 1967LA46113 IDIS: P5871 01491 0000 thru P5871 .. 
0001 HIST: P1756 001 0399 

BUILDING PERMIT SIGN 4/4/1979 1979LA80455 HIST: 00000 000 0000 HIST: P1852 
002 0592 

BUILDING PERMIT SIGN 4/4/1979 1979LA80455 IDIS: P5962 01644 0000 thru P5962 l · 0001 HIST: P1852 002 0592 

BUILDING PERMIT ALTERATION 8/26/1985 1985LA18897 HIST:P0095 003 0312 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 8/26/1985 1985LA18897 IDIS: P6086 02139 0000 thru P6086 
~-0001 HIST: P0095 003 0312 

BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 8/1712006 06016-10000-16316 \ . 
BUILDING PERMIT BLDG-ALTER/REPAIR 12/12/2008 08016-10000-20045 •· 
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 71311951 1951LA06204 IDIS: 00792 00616 r;>OOO HIST: 0357 •• 
RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 3/1412003 HIST: M1462 003 0060 

RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 3114/2003 HIST: M1462 003 0060 thru M1462 
0063 

RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 4/23/2003 HIST: M1487 002 0199 

RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 4/23/2003 HIST: M1487 002 0199 thru M1487 •· 0204 

RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 9123/2008 IDIS: R708 00021 0000 thru R708 •• 00021 0008 

RANGE FILE RECORDED DOCUMENT 9/26/2008 I · 

RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 9/30/2009 IDIS: R724 00076 0000 thru R724 
00076 0010 

RANGE FILE RECORDED DOCUMENT 1019/2009 . 
RANGE FILE MISCELLANEOUS 2/15/201 1 I • 
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BOARO OF,PUDL1C WORK'S 

. O~PARTMENT .OF ,BUILDINGS . 

Application for the Erection of Frame.Buildings' 
• 

CLASS "D" ' 
To ti!.• 8o•rd or Publlo w'"ortc.1 of th• Cl\y or Lo• A.l'Qtltn ' • • ~ 1 

AppUcatlClll I• ~,..~7 m•dG to th• a...,,, ot hll>llc. woric.. ot tb• Clt:r. ot Los Anrd•., throup tlM om~ or 1.h• Cl\l.t J-..~Otol:' oi 
l'Jutldf~ tor a IM!Udf11s p1rmll In aeconl11ine. Wuf. lh• 0.1trtpOon • M fOl' t.h1J1111H»• ~••h>.afit-r •M. forth. Tllla a.PPllf'l;Uoo Is m•G• 
~~~.t~~f:.n~11~~.~m\t;a-· which or1 hu•bT a&r-otd to by tho •od•,.i.CO . o.ppll¢ant. fLDd Vfhlcb •li"u o. 01111110 conc11uo.n. ·~t•llll' 

. Pim: That lll1 ..._nnll door aot sront •n7'_ Tlal\l Or" prl•\I,,.. to u.ct &DY b\ll1411'11' or oth11 •tru¢.t\lN Ua1r1111 d 11CTSbtd, or aA,)I' 
)IOr't.lon di1reof, UPOll •n.1 llre.t. a ll11, or othu• pubUc pln.c-e or pot'tlon Uld'loL 

&etol\d1 That th1 Ptrmlt dot• not &nlnl UJ' r11M. ot pl'lvllcce to ~• a11.7 tnaUdl1111' or .othtf' irtrud.4r• IJl•~ID du erfMd, os<- any 
Jl(WUOn tl~•rt«. for•"'>' 'PW70 .. tJiat la, or may ber~•Ocr ~ prolUblltJ bY °"'Jn&,1'!.C-. ot 0141 Cll)' of Loe Ani:•tte. ~ • 
1$Mtrt~1; .;:ht1>~l~1m. ot.u.. P.tmlt dou Mt aA'.• tt or pro~~dJ~ .UT tlalm. ot' tltl• to. or rf6Jn ot ~ hi~ Ui•. 'P"?OttlJ' 

TA~E'l'O L N · .,_ 
0 ~ . .. . • ' " · • • ; . Bl -'· . "

0

l 1~- ;' ~· 
.Rm1t~°;::6 ~t. ~····:· ·: ....... ., ...... ~-·~::·····-·:·····o;;.~;;;."-;;-.;t·~)'· ~~:= · .. ·:··--..... ~%···~-~ b ' " · 

. NORlH ... ,4:'.<.~.:-ai~~/ ..--""'··~~ ... =-..;Z°~""l~~-""~···°"" ·- ....... <; 11 ANSEX '7::>/. ;< . 
'ht FLOOR •••.• ..:j::~ .. -G>-,r.A ....... 7-d!J .. -•... ~~s:::a -,4-.·..S:-~~~ - ......... o 

,,. ¥ • .. ~ ,,,..-
CITY Ct.ERK ...................... - ..................... .,_ ...................... - ......... - •• - .... ........................................ -

Pll:ASE· 
VERIFY ...... - .............................................................. _ ___ .... - ...................................... . _ ...... .. 

~. .. ' . ...}. 
1t~ffirtof05 Dia.tri~t No:·~···:~~·:,;·~·:: ~: .i:~~-~-t_. ...... ~ :;oe• .. ·;~·::·-··-.·~:·:·· .. ·~:: • .j :-) ! . -

> ·~~ o, ... ;;:·:j::;I::2·Jt, .. f?.~~ .. ~-~····f~-;.;.:-:~··:::····.t~-;:;;;. ... : .. ·:···..Stre~t};.~. \J ~ 
.. ~ .... -...... i:P.f.:'.:",L5"c.&.~~/.'--·-:--...... ~../L~~~ I 

. , _<USE INK OR .INDELIBLE P,.ENCIL)~ • ' ~ ·:; 
·~ ,. 1 •. 

.. , ~f>- ~ f.. Purpose of Bu'ildi.nk~ ...... · ............ - .... : .... :.~o. of Ro~ni;.:.:(..>K.~ ..... No. of'F~c.. .... , ........... . 
.• 

2. Owner'• name ... :;;:e ... ~ ........................ '.: .... ;:.. .. : ..... Ph:;,~·:~~~.:· .... .; ........ _ .,, 

3. Owner':~dc!reu:···~.$.'.6..$.1.~.¥'.-~~~~:.~:.~:~, ;. 
,, .4~ ~iteel'• name: ... :,_ .. :::: .. ~ ........... ~:··· ...... t. .... ~ .... :~-:-----.. ··• ·•·~·'';-··-···-.;_-... fhonc ... .!:~.; ................. -:-...... ; 

i , 5. Contractor'• nome .. ~·-:/.~---··"..,.~"""'""'":"···- Phon•,.- ... -.,:; .• ,. ................ :. j 

) 6. Contractor'•addr ..... ...&.L/L~~k ... ~/4,,!,~ 1 
•• ' • ... .. .... • • ..,t • • ,, ...... ~.;::;,":"'~ ... 

1 . . vALuA:r10N oF PROPOSED .woRJ< (zn~·~~~pit; "::..10.;;:.:t:;:;:::~=J $ ..... 'G.S::a .. ~~·· .... .- ·/· .':- • . . - . . . ..,. _, - " .. . ,.... !W . 
8. 'la tl)czc a.oy c~•ti~~-buildin~ on lot? ·····-~·-·-····---.. ~-·_How used?_,~--~ ····- ·; 

', ., • P 
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• , ( • : ••c:(:..:,o .. : •. '\ 0 • p••.nnu•n~ ; ' _ ... 

9. :S<u of propo•ed buildins.~:2$.i\' .. ~3.!. ...... Helght to high .. t poi~L ....... ~: ....... :..... .. •.• /k. ... .feet 
-· • • ... J o .... ._ - . - • "'4 •• (, • • • 

10. ~amber of Sto11ca in hcight. ..•••••. ~ .......... Cha?'llcter of tround ....................... - ·-··-·•o•••· ......... ~ .. •· 
11. M;aterial of exterior,,wall1 • .$4.'f/., .. "'4/..6..~:.~f)!..ff-f!:,:.~ ... -................. • 
I 2: Will all provi~i~na of Sta to 1-ioua.ing Act be• corqplicd with? ·--···i,·... .(~ ...... ,_,., .... : ......... :··-.. ·-······· .. ·· 

' ft • 

J h"a ve co~cfully u~incd and read the above oppJiea.tion an now the ••me is true a~d conect. a.nd 
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• 
1 
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ctrt• Ct.ERK 
'.; . ' Pl.EASE 

I' f 'VERJf.Y 4'•••························-···--······················· .. ······· .................................................................... ~ " .. . . . ' .. . 
i . 'Ftlt~~R·· ··········· .. :······-.···········:···.-·--6:'·······················• ...•..... :......................................................... ~ 
r.:. ~R~~AY jB~ok ........... ;•~•·)···:··.F.B. Page. .......... Boolc. ........... Page ........ : ... F. B. Page ..... , ..... l; 
~. ·' . ~ )E- No. ......... J'.: .. .c.EC ..... &.L~ .. ~ ............................. : ..... Stteet ~ 
'.: • PLEAS ~ _a. }':;::::" ... - >k. • Z';tf " . ,£,· ~ S " ~ , .. ~o....... :i't.... .. ...... ._ ................ ; .. ,. .......... r. ............. o:.... • .... . ....... treet . 0 

~ (U S E INK OR IN DEL IBL E P IL ) 

1

1 
~ 

I : . 
.. 
' . 
' · l . Wla&t P urpo1c is ihe p ruc1't Bull ding now U1cd 101 1.,..... .." ' .. 

,'{_': 2. :'What purpoae will Buildinr be used for hereafter> ............ ,,-~';J-4'tfl!'3.;!;~. 
'i'.: '. '·3'. Owner'• name ......... :/)t:.t.ir-:-.c,,.e. ... .J..~' .................................... Phone ............................... .. 

• -4. ~ .... 
0

addreu .. ~ .. ..t.r...e .. ~ ......... .(;. .... j. ... ~ ................................................................................ . 
I •• 

s. 
6. 

\ . 
A.rc.l.itcct'1 na.mc ................................... - .............................. .......... . .. ,_ ......... ................ . Phono ................................ _ 

Con~act:Or' • name ......... ~:f.~~--~~--···---······-··-........ i-. •••••• Phon~ ...... .......... ---··-···-· 

~ ' · . 7. Contnetor' • addr ....... ~.,l..,,J. ... ef!.. ......... & ... /..d... ........ :: .................................................................. .. 
I lll~td.lril' Plum,lnl', Ou Frttlrts. S.W•" I 'd ~ • j': :a. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WO~K ~ Sl .. ~ ~':"r'o' .. Palnt111r, vi.a.•tnr. $ •.• :! ..... .1.:-:r..~ ........... . 

"' ,' ·' 9, · C1aa of prc1ent B\lildinr ................ ~ ..................... No. of roops at 
i·" / ' . 'l O.· NumbC.r~of t torie.a in heigh t.,.. ••......... .' . .................... Slzo of pre1en 

i :: .-"I I . State bow many boildin1aore on this lot ............... ...r. ................ --~Gi~;;-,_.,_ 
' 
;·,. i2. S tate ~uri>ose hWldin11 on lot are u1ed for ...................... /:~;( f .e !1 ..•. x --~~···········-· · · ·· ···· · ... ., ....... ,_~ .. 
:- (Ap&11meat Hoi;ne, Kot ... Jl•~•"~ or • •7 otbw pUJ"POM.) 

, ·, ST A TE ON FOLLOWINC uNEs EXACTLY WHAT AL TERA TIONS, ADDITIONS. ETC., WILL BE .. ~ 
.. 

. , 

MADE TO THIS 8UILOINC : 

J L-'--" - /l A - -- ~· . _ ..... ~./~ 'J.\•' - ,.., .. ,._ -
·--·~--~· _ · "' ·-~--,-;;·--r--Llif::!:.! '""*-.-·
~~.~ .....,..~. "-"'''-''"!··zz...,_··~·.,J!.-~~--~ . ~ ··-·----

:·.· -t!i" ........ : .... --.~~~--.. . .......... :·-.. -.................................. _ .. . ;::-...... -.............. _ .. __ 
~-'---'r..f . .. . . -- ............ .. ·'-·' .............. ~ . . -· .......... ~. .. ........... .. ........ _,_ .. _ 

~· J have rcf\llly ea•mincd and read tl:f' above epplieation -. _nd know tho me i1 tnae a.nd concct. and 
1hat all p rovi1ion1 or the Ordi nee• and Lawe 1 overnina BuildiDI' Con•lruction will bo complied witb. 

~;;~~;•rein opecified or ao (Sicu·here) .......... ,~ ..• ,_:_£""t.'.'.'.~~ .... . 
(0.• •r or A• tt10f'lltd. A l•llL) 

~~-;~~:d •r:0!:~!~:· t~ti..J~~ 
"""°' .. au.te L-a••· • 10. 

.. 
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APPLICATIOO O.K/ 1) 
CONSTRUCTlON o. K."--'11. 
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ZONING . 

<.. :L 
SET·BACK LlN.E 0. K. -
ORD. 33761 (N. S .) O. K. fi I 
FIRE DISTRICT O. K. ';~/l .. 

/)I. 
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1\11.Appucanons .M.Qst De lftJtect uut ny Applicant · 
' . • · " c • . PJ.ANI AND ll'l:CU'lCATIOlll 

· • · 0 ·. IA4 otbct <llt.1 "'"'t .ll>o IN 6i>d 
.. · au1~011<c:i'b1v1a101; -· • 

• " 
DEPARTMENT OF BLllLDING AND SAFETY 

' 

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish 
To tti.. Do•rd ot Bulldlno an.d llfoty Co=nrnlo loM'• of tho Cit)' of Los '"''!"••I 

A!>Dlltatto• fl hrtc:bY made to tho Do11ird ot Dulldln,s onil 8aftl.)' Comm ulor>tr• of tho"Clty ot Lo• J.nctlto. thro11111'h th• oRko of tho 
S11p1rlnton4ont of l.h.llkUn.r tor fl. b'Jlld.it1s )lllrtnlt fn a.~oord1.nce •llb tho doacrlrtUon and tot tho P\llPOI • btrolnauer t ot tortb, Thll 
appJltatlon I• ma.110 sul>Jocl to tllo lollowl1'& OOndlUont , whleb art htttb)' Ai'fttd to br U10 c:ndtt•r.11\o!J 11ppUe<aY1t and which 1h all b·O 
dtom•d conr110on1 ontttlnK Into tho oxorcl.IO Of tho permits 

Ffr1t1 TMt th• Pft'lnll don not pant I N' ri,rtt or prlvU01• lf. ortct any bulJdll\lf or otl\or •1nic:.lt&r• Ul•r.ln dtKrlb• 4, or ant 
Portion Uttro~ upon a.ny alrt•t. &lltY, or olhtr O\lbllo pta:c. or port n tl.or.or. 

Suo.nd: Tnat the po.rmlt dH• not pa.nt any rt,1'ht or prt•Dtn to ••• any boJJdln• or ochtr atnu.~1vr• lhtrtlt\ cloat:rl~d. OT anY 
POrUOll lhtrt ol, f(.J' ..,,,. purrio-o tb11t 1 .. or may htr.aflar bo pr,,.hlbll•cl l>Y otdfn&tlt'• of tht CU.y ot Lo• An1•J•a. 

4ucrlbtd In pttmlL 
Thi••• ·'.~lb• Kftnlli\c 91 lb• wmll dOfl not &ttt<l or pr.Judl<• ony Cl&ln> ot Ullo 14> 0< rl .. 1 of ....... ton In, th• P<OporlY 

· ,. REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 
,. ~ b Lot - Block ____ , Lot • Block--·- ;; ~ 

TAKB TO 
ROOM No. 248 
(2ND FLOOR) 
CITY CLERK 

PLEASE 
VERIPY 

.; 
T ~ 

rac.t -·----.. _ .. _ I Tract ------··- -·· •• ··--- - ;;t 
~ ___ ,._. ... _ .. , .. ._ .. ___ ,,_ ..... ·-·· . ·-

-----·-···--·--··--·-···---···· 
• -----·-·--···-.................... .._ -----· .. ·-···-··· .. -.·--···· ..... ..._._,_ : 
< 

TAKE TO 
ROOM No. S 
(MAIN ST. 

PLOOR) 
IlNGINRER 

PLEAS It 
VERIFY 

;~-=:;~~:=--;;;-;;~:~· ~-~::~ I ;~ok_-=:;~~:-=.=~ ;~:·~.·;:·~::= ~ 
iFrom No.-~.;a~ .. &.,...J~ .~. --:.1:··=..:.::::::·-·-"····Strectl ; 
lTo No . ... ~ .... !/:- .CZ:.~ .. _ . ... .. Street 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

(USE INK OR INDELlSLE PENCIL ) 

What pu~it .the pres.en! Building now used for? . .. :::,~~i:Gs>~~ , 
\Vhat purpoce will Bu1ld1na be used for hereafter> .~'i:k .. __ • <'~ ... ~ 
Owner"s namo ...... Z:._/~ ... ., 6 • .............. . . . . .. - - • Phone.A'.'-~ .J~~:.'lt. 
Owner• address-~·.~::-.!...:?_,., •... l.< .. ,..I.fl.'; ..... _._ ........ , .. . ........ .. 
Architcet"s name ·-··· ·-·-·····-· ... --··-u··-.. ·· -·-··-··-············· .... Phone ............ , .. 

Contractor's nomo ..... ,_.J:-":tf~.>:1+~-·-·· ............ ···-··-·· ... 6 . .. ..... Phone ~.S-~ 
Contractor'a addccss_....::,._,>.-=.P_I._£......._/_$,/.; ·,-·--·-----·-· ,. .. -n;j#~. 
VALUATION OF PROPOSED~ORK J'"''""oc "'.,.,,, .... Labor, F••

1
•"••· ""•

1•·1 s/~--~ <~. --
• • mant •nd A.ppllanH•t '" Ooom.Pltlod Dulldlns-. .;• •· --..: 

Cln.ss of present Bu1ld1ng. __ ,,. • __ .. No. of rooms at present.-·--·-·-------..·· 

Number of 1toric1 in hcight _o••l-··· -·._Size present Building •.•.. -~"'~· ... _x _ ~~--· 
State how many buildings are on this lot ... _ . .. ~-'-- .; '"" . . . · ' --~ 

State purpose buildings on lot are uted for-... _~,... .y ----~ ! _ /"'l (.Apar1J11011t IioUM, U t. 1\e\k)onc., or ony othtr purPO"') ; 

What Zone it Property inl-~ 
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC .. WILL BE 

MADE TO THIS BUILDING: 

-A)-.,i== ----z~I:~ 
---.~~ ~-~~----- --------

I have corcJuJly examined and read lhc above applic.atjon and know the e.ame ie true and correct, and 
rhat all provi•lons of the Ordinoncca and Laws a:overning Building Cot\ltrue-tion will be complied with, 
whether hcTcin • pec.ified or not. 

·Mr OVER / (Sien hcre)---J/jOw!~'('1\,~!~·----
,.oR oePARTM l!NT uae. ONLY 

PERMIT NOV ~~~"~:u"~ 8f!'!~~,!~' t:Jl~~I~ 
11&,,<n , lt&I• L &W•• tlo. 

_ Ji52..u.8_· -

" --



• .. ' 
• • . \..~: 

. ;.,- - · - : " ... ~-~~ ·.· - . • c &, •• 
014. si .. ol new addidon ____ _x_...;• __ _.,~, of Stotlu In hefJh_._ _ _... ____ ,...;. __ _ .. , 

.. :..::15• ~ M•_ttrl•I 9t_found•d~n .- lz! foottn11 •izo ".~u . Defth below l!•IU>d--,.,., _ 
" : 

1 I~ Size of Redwood Mud•ill• "· · ' · Si.to ,.,f interior bc.iing •lud,_ . ....:.._._.x ___ _ 
ti 17. sizo of exterior •tud1 $:- x ~zo of fnt;riot no~·bcaring stud•---~· __ ...,. __ 

18\ Sizo of 6r•t floor Joi.is ·• • i' Second Ro~r joitt• ... • x. -·--""'--· 
19·. Will all J.Atbing an~ Pla1tcrini Comply with Ordinance)_:__:_~-~------
20. Will all proviilont of State Hou.einr Act be complied with? ---~-~----------

! haYo carefully examined "nd read the e1bovc blank and know'?he 11e~e it true and correct, and 
that all proviaioni or the OnUnoncc end Law1 governing Buildins: Conttruetion will be compHed with, 
whether herein 1pccificd or not. 

(Sign he<e)'~ ?"~~'--- ' , , . ' 
r-::a;;;;;;~, A~tbom.4 Apnt) ~ 

FOR DEPAR~ lJSE ONLY 
I 

.. ~\" 

. ; #~ APPLICATION O.K. '7~· ·" 
CONSTRUCTION O.K. ! 1-e_. . 

',.(·~.'. ... .. . 
ZONING O,K. ~ .. _.,... 

1 
, -

SET-BACK LINE O.K. . ,, .. ;~ ____ _.... 

ORD. 33761 (N, S.) - O.K. . ·-·-- ·- · -' ' 
FIRE DISTRICT O.K. > . . 

• REMARKS 

---- ____ ., _____ .. ··--·--· .. ---.. - ........... ---···-·-----·-- -----·--
·-----·-------- ........... -·------ ----·----

-,.,..-----------.. --.... 
-----------

.. ------------------------------------

---------------------------·------~-
• •• Jn . .. 

·~"• . . 
" 
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.. 

·. 

• 
DUI. Vomt I 

3 

TAKl TO 
ROOM Ne. I 
( WAIN IT. 

FLOOA) 
IHOINl!:IR 

PLEAU 
V&lll:IPV 

.All Applications )fus~ .be Filled Qu.t by Applicant 
. • . . • PLAlll AHO e P l ClflOATtONe 

• • · I · • l\d otP!•r d&tl mutt • leo bt fll• d 
. I ·-DUILDING DIVlatOIC ~ 

..: , . 

DEPARTMENT O F BU ILDING AN D SAFETY 

Application to Alter, Repair or Demolish 

..... Phoac. .......... . 

6. Contnctor's come. . ........ · ... ::::::::.::. - ....... Phone ···- ..... . 

7. Contnclor's address.-.. •·· :::. · ····· · ··--·- - - ···--··-···--·-···-· ········· ····--··-······ ········- ··· i c::·· · 
A. \'AL UA TIO!'! OF PROPOSED WORK I!::~':".:'.~ ~:0:~1.::!:1 1at.aC::-,!i:.S""fJi.~".''' f $.?....£.::::::.::: .. . 
9. Cius or pre-sent Builcling- - ···"··· .. b. .............. No. of~ al pre\ent ... .... .................................. _ .. . . 

10. Nu1nl"'r or stories in hcighL .............. ./. ... _ .....•... .Slzc present Iluildinst...... . ......... :< ........... ·-········· . 

SIAle how n10ny buildings""' on this lot ...... ............. /.. ............... ·-··---··· ... ···-·-··························· .............. . 

Stoic inn-pose buildings on lot 01"C used for ...• .d'...d~ ....... _ ......... ··········--·························-····· ······ 
(Apa.rCmt•t Hout. Hotel, 1\ut4t"*o or ... ,. tChOf' PW~) 

11. 

12. 

13. Whal Zone h ·Properly in?._, __ ...... - ............... ·-···-.. ···-··-···-·--··· .. ···-·····"···-····· .......................... ·-···-··········· 
STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHATALTEHATIONS, AUOJ'fIONS, ETC., WILL BU: 

~--:~~~~~V.«.~-.4/~~~ 
~.-~., .................... ·-·-·····/-....... _ .... ·--·==~:::z~:::::::~.:...:........... ..... . . . ... . / __ ,,.,,, ________ , __ ....... -·-·--··---·-·-·----- ·-····-... · .. -·-----·---· 
- ·-------·-... --------· -----.. --·--·· 

l hD\·r.ai"'fully examintd nun rc:id the above 1pplirntion ond know lhc some is true ond correct, ond 
!hot oil pro,·i.<ions or the Orclinnnccs and IAws go,·en1fnR Buildlnll Construction will be complied with 
whether hci:ein <pecificd or not. ' 

~ OVER ,_ cs1w1 here!::.:{ ~./L~~t.l.5.:;!.6-.. __ _ 
,. Ownff or A.iUiort•d A•ML) 

PE!UllTNO/ 

14677 

I · ... ' ... ' 
/~ 



• 

• 

.~ ........ ·• ;; ' > ·.· .. '.' ,_'JJ~: . :• .; ··· ... ~· .. ... " ... : 1- . : . '··~ "' :··: ~· "~W; ·'~ : , ... 
14. Sil:c or ucw oddillon..- -~_L6-:: .. No •. or Sloriea In height_ ...:...L. • ··' 
15. Malm.ti 0£ foundaUo;;zr~;; fo~DRS......--oi%C wnU.--~'l'lh Jfcfow groun . · • 
1G. Size o( Rtdwood Mudsil~~-.:...Si.tc of loleiior bcoring alu•s 2< ~--
11. Sitt of cxtcr.ioc- alud ~ C: izc of interior non-be:aring stucb--Z.: "! t::_. _ .. 
18. Size ot flrsl floor joiJllJ ___ ::Z,._,, ___ ,, __ ._.second floor joisL•-·----.--·--·'··----
19. Will o.ll LoU1iog and Pla.slcriog Comply wilh Ordlnnncc?~ _____ ... 

20. Will oil proviiions or Sin le Housing Acl be eomplied wilh?--tJ?.'~ ------
1 hn.vc Ctlrcfully cxomincd nnd read the nbo .. ·e UJ.o.nk ond kn \C some is true G.nd corrcet, a.ad 

U1ot nil pro\'isions or th~ Ortlinoncc nnd l.4\'\·s go\·crning Buildin nslru.ction will be complied "'ilh, 
\vbclhcr herein sp~fied or not. .1 

S' h ) -'1 W'J'"°'' •I ,nA ·\ ( 1an ere :....J ..... .,.~ ... ~'-·c:....--'....:~.:~-f.~ ..... -......... .. COwn•r., AIJUIOfbttl Ac:,,-' 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY • -
APPLICATIOl'I o. ](. ,/ .. 

/ 
C-ONSTJlUCTJON O.K. / # .. ~,,, 

., 

ZONIN<l O.K. ---- -
SET·BACK LINl!: -· ~~--·- --ORD. 33761 (i'J. $.) ____ . __ Q;~L - ..... --·--· 
FIRE DISTRICT o.~. 

' ~;-.-·-------............ 
• . "~I . .,;.· "'·-<l .--<"'JL 

.7 

" 



J. 

' . 
• CllY ·<1F ~,Os AN~ ., • 

. Dtf>ARTM~N'r OF B'iJILDlfiG ~SAFETY 
' Bl,JJLDJNG QlVISION · 

.Application to .Alter, Repair~ Move or Demolish 
'f• th 2oar.s ef D~fq aM Sahty c.-tut.1na tf llN CltJ •I Loa A1111lu1 

; () 
A»Jt.llt•UO. " ,..,,.,, •M• t. 1111 11"'11 or 011011., aod &r1tr <.loJ1:1mJl.•tonu. ot c.bc a,, or Lo-t Aa•&lu, Qrolo•b '"•oat~ of Ua s.,.u. 

!.o4u) ct tlolJCJa..t, tor & ltuSWUlr PtNH •• acto1d.aoc.. wJU11 tlla toczbU.0•·~4 to.r .tbt ltG.l'fft • '~""'" ut fe111) . tkl• -.,u .. u.. M -.Wt••~ 
~'"' to U.o f ollo-t.oioir cCP114UJo._., w\lcb u. tltttb1 • rTHd Y by lb• 'odcnll"r.~ aiiollcaot 11C •b.fc:• ab.II ba d'tt••d undlUOc.1 t'Otni:ll tato ~· atf'Ci&to . ,.. , .. ,.,,.;i, 

.. 
;. 

. Ylnti 'nla t t.bo Pftlilllt 4~.••I .,..a.t •OT tft bt n frlrPtt • 10 •r•C\ &07 ••tsdl.D1 or olkn 1tnltl1no Ulm.la 4•Cffbtlf. er &•J' POri'n tMnot, 
-.a· -.er • UrtL .Jlq or ci!b• p@...,. »""<•or pq.rltoo \\vut~ . • 

he.Mi That U t "7U11\ de-a Mt l'ft• t 101 tlebt or prhihr• to • •• ai11 •\IRU1$ °" oUar 1tnlli'O" ilt:Ntll 4uuQo ... or aa1 port.lo• Uttnnl, 
.'ft f"&V.J•IJIO•• lht I.I • .,.,.,.,. ~ft.ab• pr4'1&9ii..4 bT ctrd.lu.M• or lb• Clt1' or Lot Aurt!. .. ;.. 
)bmlL~lllt 'Jlllt t~• 17UU. .. ., tU O.tw!Jl dOt• Ui .cr .. t ctr puJ11dSu I.DJ •talm ., CHI•'°'~"'•'' of J)OUMtloll ... u . PtOP•l'ft d.uri.tf" 100 

. REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

. J,:ot................................................................................. Lot.. ......................................................................... 
1 
... 

., ......... ,,,_.,.................................................................. ...... . ................................................ , .......................... , ........ .. 
. . . ::~;=~~: ............ ;·;;;"~"""'--;?;;;i Trnc:--;;J'"d/l"'''"""'"""'"""'"·""' ........... .. 

.. • 9f:blll!41i1J } ............................................ (ii;;;;;•;;;·~~;;·;~&-{;;:;;;; .... '.'. ...... ! .. ,. ....... ~ ..... ~ ........... ) Approved b7 ::::I ll ...... t~·;~ ;;·; ............ ~;,:;;;·;;;;;~4.;;;;~; .. :···;::;··;· ..................... ........ :::::: 

crctsltf<•ll • ........................ , ..... ;~;;;--...... ~.J,./r.1.1A .. (.,(.) .. w .. 'hf.~-..... :·:............ Deputy. 

-1. Purpo.e of PRESENT bu1ldlng ............ '.'...o/.~1! ,. .. .......................... .Fam1bes .............. Rooma .......... .. 
(8~tt.lk1lt.t:.~ ! • Bctd, oruyotJia;t1rpM1) • 
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2508 1/2 E 1st St Applicati..n #: 0601 6 - 10000 - 16316 
Pl31l Check .\OOl.AIS379 Prontcd· 02/01119 03:19 PM 

E """t Cock 

llldg·Altcr/Repair City or Los Angeles· Dcpar1mcnt or Building and Sofoty Issued on: 08/17n006 
1 or 2 F'tunily O\vclling APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT L...as1 S1u1u~: Pcnnit Finaled Ex1>rcss J>crn1it 
No Plo11 Check ANO CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status [)ate. 0812912006 

l.D6c: AUlCo: um.i AU CQl!:m ~IA£ ll:EI r.68S::J'I ID I 'tl:S I.I i &~C:l:SSJ:B l'.ditlCtl e 
KITTRF.DGE"S SUBDIVISION 3 M ft 6-93 127-5A223 269 5180 . 006 - 003 

1 a:iBCCI lbCU81'J&:J"lll:S . 
Arca Plann1na Conunis.c:ion - E1st l.05 Ang.des Ccnsu~ Tr:act - 20-il.OO I hlls1dc Ordinance - YES 
LADllS a ..... ch Office • LA 0.SUt<t Map· 127-;AllJ ~Ccthanc Huard Site - ~1clhll'lc Zone 
Council OUilnct - 14 [ncrll) Zone · 9 t\t'M Sou.rte: Zone- Distance • S 7 
Ccnoficd Ncoghborhood Coun<•l - llo)lc Hcoghl$ Fire Out11ct • 2 Thomas Brochcrs Map Gnd • 6lS·BS 
Cornn,unU) Pl:an Arc:a - Boyle I lc11Jns I lllls1dc Gradtn: Atta- YES 

U)NCS(S. C2- I 

j IW:t'.ll"ll"tiD 
ZI • Zl-2129 Eas1$idc S,.to Entorprisc Z< CRA • ZI 2270 Allf.LANTE EAST 
ZI • Zl-2270 Adclame F.•midc R<dc\'clc CPC • CPC·199l·336-CRA 
ZA • ZA-15109 CDRG • LARl.-Ccntral Cit)' 
Rf:NT ·YES COBG • SEZ-Euuick State Entcq>nie L I < n up;1 ITT ITT!t< 

' llUltten· Slll:~l'B lE~di~I 61!1'1 IS:&~'I l:St'Q8~14iIUlt:i 
°"1i~(s). 
YOSHIMOTO. ARTURO HAYASHI. LEO 2625 I ST STREET LOS ANGELES CA 90033 

r.....,. 

l\pp!O<>M (Rcbt~ 0.!Wf·BlcS) 
• 0WNER·llUILDER (32)) 21>1-1655 

2 'Xl'·'Il''iG 115r £BQl!QS£P 1rst 1 prsr e1mo:s pruoAA 

(0 I ) Dwelling, - Single F;un1l)' REPLACF. (2) BEDROOM WINDOWS (SAME SIZE & LOCATION) 
I 

I I lala•Sill'11.: I f0fimptn1Mffqllit'Jlf,,,cal1oll·frtt(888) L,\~Bl ll .. 0(~?.a..:ZM5) °"'°"* v. c~. c.allClll)"l?.0000~ IC'ql# ... ~ ,. 
It APMJQDO:S poet<(!'' l:"if08"!D0) WR-..ladbt..0ra. To spe:». toa Call Ctn'tr llJC'I". c...UJI I o..u.6c 
BLllG. PC By- OAS PC By- LA CGWJI). ca1J1?t)) <17.l-Jl.31 

OK r0t Cashier: Guillermo Catrron Coord. OK: 

S1gna1urc: Oa1c· 
For Cashier's Use Only W/0 #: 6 1616316 

II l:HQll'l:X ~·a1 l '~IHliS ii t 'l'C l;if.08~1.:tillOii F'YIJI Ftt PMoid 

l!cauil ~lu11 1m; $500 fC ~llh.UlllS:!ll 
l·INAL TOTAL 8ldg-Allcr/Rcpau 102.44 
Pmn1t r« Subcotal Bldg-Ahn/Re 6S.00 
Fire H)dranc Refuse-To-Pay 
F. Q lnsLtUrnc:ntatt011 0 so 
O.S Surcharge 1.71 
S)•S. Surclu\rgc 5. 13 

Payment Date: 08/17/06 Pltlnnini; Surcharge S.10 
Plttnnina; Surchruge f\.iisc fee ;.oo Receipt No: LA04-199936 
Pnmi1 lssumi Fcc 20.00 Amount: $102.44 
Permit fcc-.Sm:tc lnsp«lion F1a, 

Method: Credit Card 

2006LA97076 
Scwct Cap ID· Tolal llon"") Due. I n ,\]T• ('ti 'It' Nl':S m11 111~ 111 m111rn1111l111111r11111m1111111111111i11rnu 1 mm11mm 

•P060J610000l6)16F H" 



2508 E 1st St Application#: 08016 - 10000 - 20045 
Plan Chock#. l308LA 11711 Printed: 02/0Vl9 03:19 PM 

E•-cnt Code 

Oldg-Altcr/Repoir City of Los Angeles· Deportment of Ouilding and Saf<t) Issued on: 1211212008 
I or 2 F:.un1ly O\\clling APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last S1atus: Permit Finalc..-d 
Plan Check at Counter 

l'laA Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status [)ate: 0II1612009 

J...llUC[ JWl.CI> um.i AIUI , .Qltl:CD' ~16t llil:t' I l'&BC&I IQ• U:llX IJ 1 6SSCS5stH rd.HCCI I. 
KITTREDGE'S SUBDIVISION 2 MR 0-93 I 27-5A223 265 5 1RO -006 -002 

J: t!ilCEI l:'.!itllB'I ~gs 
Arca P11nnin1 Coinm1ss1on • Eail Los Ang'CkJ Census Tract - 2043 00 H1lb1d< Ord1JW>Ct - YES 
LADllS Bronch Office - LA Oisuict ~1ap - I 27-SA223 ~ic1h:ute Hv:wd S11c - f\1ethaM Zone 
Council 0 1suict - 14 Energy Zone .. 9 N('3.r Source Zone Oisra.ncc - 3 1 
Ccrtilicd Ncig.hbofhood Council - Boyle I lc1ghU Fire Districr - 2 Thotnas Broe hers Map Grid - 63S-BS 
Community l'lan Ari:n - Bo)·lc Hcighls Hillside Grading Arca· YES 

ZONl~S•: C2- I 

• 1lSliJ 1,1r~n 
ZI - Zl·2 I 29 East Los Angtks State Ent• CRA - ZI 2270 ADELANTE EllST 
z1-z1.221011c1c1an1c Eas1sid< Rcc1c .. 1c ere. crc-199;.JJ~RA 

CDBG - SEZ-E>.>1 Los Angtl<J State En 

ZA. ZA-ISI09 CPC - CPC-6000 
REl'-'T· YES COBG - l.AR.Z.Cmtral C1t) 

~ C ltCIU ll:I llI~I~ 
Comb1ncElcc-Wrt. pn91 .1072111 
CombmcPlumbg - Wrk p<"r91 .10721 I I 
Comb1ncHVAC·\YrL: pc:r91. 107.2 I 1 1 

' 1'1Ul1'£8.I)' '1::U :u:s IE~dl:tI .~ce 1 ICiS~I l~EQB~l&DO:"'' 
O\\i.cr(f) 
HA \'ASHI, LEO AND JUNE M TRS F.T Al 901 WANlJERING DR MONTEREY PARK CA 917S4 

Tct1•1t 

........... (R.i.o-.,,c ... .-.) 
EDtN NOVELO - 12S4 WCRESTWA\' MONTERREY PARK, CA 917S4 (JIOIJS0-1240 

J t:~ISI.l~'l'St P1QfQ$fQ I SC I DESCllltllO:~ O:E ~Jl8b': 

(01) ~-clhng ·Single fanul) REMOVE EXISTING KITCHEN SINK AND BAR SINK. 2ND FLOOR !~STALL 2 
OUTLclS: REllOcATE KITCHEN AND WATER HEATER AS Pf.R PLllNS PER 
CORRECTION NOTICE: COMPLY wrrn DEPARTMF.NT ORDER clTc<llvc date 
OW2V2008 PERMIT WILL EXPIRE 30 l)A YS FROM ISSUANCE DA'l"E 

I 2 11111111111Sile6 1 1~c· I For inspc<llOfl rcC)tHSIJ, tllll 1o11.rnc (H88) LA..&6lll l .O {~2.i.2-.a~) 
Ol.lsick LA COl.IM), ta.11(213) "ll-0000 o~ 1«11.tts1 1flSJk'<'lll)IU na 

IQ APf! .!C.mQ::.' PB(tCfSSllSC !'Sf08MA110'$ w~w.l1dbs.orc,. Toaptalr:1oaCallC~n•tt~"¢'ne . ~ll l l I o.iu1de 

RLDG PC il)'. Chris l,.tc OAS PCB~ LA Count). c-alt(2 I )I .. 7J·l2JI 
OK for Cash•«. Alben Sc1Y1n Coord OK· 

S•a.n*urc. Datt 
For Cashitr's Ust Only W/0 #: 81620045 

II tllQU:a ~411 l 'illO::t; ' EEE lll!DlB'l:!iIJQ~ t .Mftt,_...... 

e,CllllL ~lu~Lt®. $2,SOO f:C: ~'ailua11~:r 
FINAL TOTAL Old&-Altcr/Rcpair 635, 77 Pcm1it IHu1ng Fee 000 
Pcrmh Fee Subtot:tl Blds,-Altcr/Rc 130 00 
f.ICCUIC;ll 18 S3 
HVAC 9.26 
Plumbing 18 S3 
Plan Check Subtotal Rldg-Al1c1/Rt 000 Payment Date: 12112108 Fire li)dr1n1 Refuse-To-Par 
E Q ln.stru•ncnlM100 0 so Receipt No: LA01229788 
ln,cs11p11on 40000 Amount: $635. 77 
0 S Sun:hots< II S4 

Method: Refer to ACS Sy.1 Sutchar" ).j 61 
Pl:annin.i; Surc:h;uhic 7&0 
Plannin& Suu:-har~ t>.1i.sc Fee s 00 2008LA32441 
Scw~r Cui> 10 . T0t•I Boo<l,s) Due· 

-I " AJTACl'Ml"fC! 1 111 111m111111rn~m 1111111 1111mm mm11mm 111r111[111 mm 
• , 0 e 0 I 6 I 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 s r M • 



Ad~~ss of if. l l ; • • . 

clrx OF LOB ANGstJtS 
DEPARTMENT OF' 'BclLDINO AND BAl'K'l'i 

Building -·-*~~~·· M~·~···1et.. .~tl"eft. .. -........ . 
PermitNo. r.. 1 l. t--------------and Year .. J,;\-.. tJZ. 'l+M.1..:.~ ._ .......... -........................... NOTE: Any change of use or ocoupaney 
Certificate must be approved by the Department of 

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY 

Is.sued ......... - . ......_ ............. - ................. . ···- ········ 19 ... Building and Safety. 
This ccrtlOes that, so far as ascertained by or. made known to the under~ll;ned . the bulldlng at above address 
complies wttb the appUcable requirements or the Municipal Code, a s follows: Ch . t , as to permitted nses; Ch. 
9, Arts. J, 3, 4, and s: and with applicable requirements of State BouslnG' Act,-for following occapanc1es: 

1 Story 1 TyJ_)e V • l4xaa, Intori.or altoraticns to 
convert Store to a food restabli&hment, 1$ Oocupante, 
G•l Occupancy 

Owner 
Owner's 
Address 

-----··-·· .. - ··-·-· .. ····-·· ......... -·-·-- .................. _ ... -......... _ -

M. Nisl1iyama 
2512~ East l &t ~>fireet 
Loa Angoleo 33, California 

Form B·!l5a-20M-3-51 o. B. MORRIS, Superintendent or Bulldln' a1_:1QHN D. !).ILL.ER/ams 



Secondary (east) elevation of 2508 East First Street, facing west. 
Photo by M. Rosalind Sagara.



Secondary (west) elevation, facing northeast. Photo by Andrea Griego.



Rear (south) elevation, facing northwest. Photo by M. Rosalind Sagara.



Rear (south) elevation of 2504-2506½ East First Street, facing northwest. 
Photo by M. Rosalind Sagara.



Interior views from Otomisan Japanese Restaurant, 2020. Photos by Sue Hwang.



Circa 1918 The Los Angeles Railway’s P-Line eastbound on 1st at Alameda. Photo by Metro Transportation and 
Archive.



Passport photo of Ryohei Nishiyama, 1955. CSU 
Japanese American Digitization Project. California 
State University, Dominguez Hills, Archives and 
Special Collections.



Passport photo of Ryohei Nishiyama, 1962. CSU 
Japanese American Digitization Project. California 
State University, Dominguez Hills, Archives and 
Special Collections.



Ryohei Nishiyama, 1962. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Immigration Cards, 1900-1965. 
Ancestry.com



Takeo Nishiyama, 1962. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Immigration Cards, 1900-1965. 
Ancestry.com
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RAY K. KANEKO *STAR ELEClRIC 
VvlRING & 

MORI ELECTRIC 
Ucenn Conllactor 
Electt1cal W111ng 

NISEI ELECTRIC 
=ttC1t\16 

"'t!i 
LIClNSED 

Bill KURACHI 

! .. c1 ••• 
l ,... • • ' 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
NEW and Rf.PAIR WIRING 

LICENSED 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTOR 
Ru1den1111 
Commerc • I 

av c- Ji.. 

• 

•EB~ 
l 03 . Weller St. 

~.P~A 
Mrs. Y. Okido 

RESIOE N flAL -COMMERCIAL· INOUSTRIAl 

.. 17 1 "' v \I ff .'.l. (,;° 951111 -~J 

Flodlite l Fluorescnt S1rwic1 
BOB YOSHIDA A'9-Ur.5 

CONTRACTOR 
tles1dent111 
Commeic111 

1ndustn1t Winn& 
339-t E. First St. 2640 Thurman Ave. 

MARUTAMA 
D'°tli~ 
• m Pli 

MA 3·2170 

YAMASA 
NAGAMOTO 

--it': 
~' 'f I~ c. 

51 S SlANFORD AVE. 

LA. 12 

MA 8-4420 

Wesley's Plumbing 
1900 GARDENA BLVD. 

GARDENA 

Phone: FA 1-0325 
-11-7't--

1J:*7·7 ~/I/ 

SANDBLASTING 
gnd PAINTING 

LICENSED and INSURED 

ROOFING & SIDING 

SU KASHIWAGI 

~a* A_ 

MA 6°3675 

3271,, E. First St., Los An geles 12 

TAISHO 
PlUMBING 
'Hf.A'JllQ co. 

COftlMIZ'tOa 

AN 2-7477 
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 Streetscape No

 Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area None

 Affordable Housing Linkage Fee

      Residential Market Area Low

      Non-Residential Market Area Medium

 Transit Oriented Communities (TOC) Tier 3

 RPA: Redevelopment Project Area Adelante Eastside

 Central City Parking No

 Downtown Parking No

 Building Line None

 500 Ft School Zone No

 500 Ft Park Zone No

 Assessor Information

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5180006002

 Ownership (Assessor)  

      Owner1 HAYASHI,LEO TR ET AL HAYASHI TRUST AND

      Owner2 HAYASHI,LEA M

      Address 2625 E 1ST ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90033

 Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land
Records)

 

      Owner HAYASHI, LEO (ET AL) (TRS) KAYASHI TRUST DTD 3-30-88 (ET AL)

      Address 901  WANDERING DR. 
MONTEREY PARK CA 90754

 APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 0.199 (ac)

 Use Code 1210 - Commercial - Store Combination - Store and Residential
Combination - One Story

 Assessed Land Val. $374,865

 Assessed Improvement Val. $101,956

 Last Owner Change 08/03/2016

 Last Sale Amount $9

 Tax Rate Area 12703

 Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 553282-3

  348223

  1977021

  141303

 Building 1  

      Year Built 1890

      Building Class D45B

      Number of Units 1

      Number of Bedrooms 7

      Number of Bathrooms 2

      Building Square Footage 3,242.0 (sq ft)

 Building 2  

      Year Built 1928

      Building Class D5A

      Number of Units 3

      Number of Bedrooms 0

      Number of Bathrooms 0

      Building Square Footage 1,849.0 (sq ft)

 Building 3 No data for building 3

 Building 4 No data for building 4

 Building 5 No data for building 5

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) No [APN: 5180006002]

 Additional Information

 Airport Hazard None

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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 Coastal Zone None

 Farmland Area Not Mapped

 Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone YES

 Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone No

 Fire District No. 1 No

 Flood Zone Outside Flood Zone

 Watercourse No

 Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties No

 Methane Hazard Site Methane Zone

 High Wind Velocity Areas No

 Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A-
13372)

Yes

 Wells None

 Seismic Hazards

 Active Fault Near-Source Zone  

      Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 2.03280264

      Nearest Fault (Name) Upper Elysian Park

      Region Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

      Fault Type B

      Slip Rate (mm/year) 1.30000000

      Slip Geometry Reverse

      Slip Type Poorly Constrained

      Down Dip Width (km) 13.00000000

      Rupture Top 3.00000000

      Rupture Bottom 13.00000000

      Dip Angle (degrees) 50.00000000

      Maximum Magnitude 6.40000000

 Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone No

 Landslide No

 Liquefaction No

 Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area No

 Tsunami Inundation Zone No

 Economic Development Areas

 Business Improvement District None

 Hubzone Qualified

 Opportunity Zone No

 Promise Zone None

 State Enterprise Zone EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

 Housing

 Direct all Inquiries to Housing+Community Investment Department

      Telephone (866) 557-7368

      Website http://hcidla.lacity.org

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) No [APN: 5180006002]

 Ellis Act Property No

 Public Safety

 Police Information  

      Bureau Central

           Division / Station Hollenbeck

                Reporting District 467

 Fire Information  

      Bureau Central

           Batallion 1

                District / Fire Station 2

      Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2018-6005-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): RESOLUTION TO TRANSFER THE LAND USE AUTHORITY FROM THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF LOS ANGELES, DESIGNATED LOCAL AUTHORITY (CRA/LA-DLA) TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND CODE AMENDMENT
TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF UNEXPIRED REDEVELOPMENT PLANS AND UPDATE OTHER
RELEVANT CODE PROVISIONS IN THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE TO FACILITATE THE TRANSFER OF LAND USE
AUTHROITY FROM THE CRA/LA-DLA TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES.

Case Number: CPC-2016-2905-CPU

Required Action(s): CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: CPC-2015-1462-CA

Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions(s): A CODE AMENDMENT TO CREATE A CLEAN UP GREEN UP (CUGU) SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT AS AN OVERLAY  AND
IMPLEMENT IT OVER PARTS OF PACOIMA/SUN VALLEY, BOYLE HEIGHTS, AND WILMINGTON IN ADDITION TO TWO
CITYWIDE AMENDMENTS.

Case Number: CPC-2013-3169

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED PROJECT CONSISTS OF: (1) A TECHNICAL MODIFICATION TO SECTIONS 12.03, 12.04, 12.21, 12.22, 12.24,
13.11, 14.5, 16.05 AND 16.11 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC) TO REMOVE OR AMEND REFERENCES TO
THE FORMER COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (CRA); (2) TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CLARIFY EXISTING
REGULATIONS IN THE LAMC THAT ARE IMPACTED BY THE TRANSFER OF LAND USE AUTHORITY; AND (3) A RESOLUTION
REQUESTING THAT ALL LAND USE RELATED PLANS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE CRA/LA BE TRANSFERRED TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

Case Number: CPC-2007-5599-CPU

Required Action(s): CPU-COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Project Descriptions(s): BOYLE HEIGHTS COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION (FORMERLY CPU4)

Case Number: CPC-1995-336-CRA

Required Action(s): CRA-COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Project Descriptions(s): PRELIMINARY PLAN FOR THE PROPOSED EASTSIDE INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT (OCT
1995); AMENDMENT TO ADOPTED REDEVELOPMENT PLAN (JULY 2009)

Case Number: ENV-2019-4121-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): RESOLUTION TO TRANSFER THE LAND USE AUTHORITY FROM THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF LOS ANGELES, DESIGNATED LOCAL AUTHORITY (CRA/LA-DLA) TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND CODE AMENDMENT
TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF UNEXPIRED REDEVELOPMENT PLANS AND UPDATE OTHER
RELEVANT CODE PROVISIONS IN THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE TO FACILITATE THE TRANSFER OF LAND USE
AUTHROITY FROM THE CRA/LA-DLA TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES.

Case Number: ENV-2018-6006-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): RESOLUTION TO TRANSFER THE LAND USE AUTHORITY FROM THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY
OF LOS ANGELES, DESIGNATED LOCAL AUTHORITY (CRA/LA-DLA) TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND CODE AMENDMENT
TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF UNEXPIRED REDEVELOPMENT PLANS AND UPDATE OTHER
RELEVANT CODE PROVISIONS IN THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE TO FACILITATE THE TRANSFER OF LAND USE
AUTHROITY FROM THE CRA/LA-DLA TO THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES.

Case Number: ENV-2016-2906-EIR

Required Action(s): EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Project Descriptions(s): COMMUNITY PLAN UPDATE

Case Number: ENV-2015-1463-ND

Required Action(s): ND-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions(s): A CODE AMENDMENT TO CREATE A CLEAN UP GREEN UP (CUGU) SUPPLEMENTAL USE DISTRICT AS AN OVERLAY  AND
IMPLEMENT IT OVER PARTS OF PACOIMA/SUN VALLEY, BOYLE HEIGHTS, AND WILMINGTON IN ADDITION TO TWO
CITYWIDE AMENDMENTS.

Case Number: ENV-2013-3392-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW
ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1, 9, AND 14.

Case Number: ENV-2013-3170-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED PROJECT CONSISTS OF: (1) A TECHNICAL MODIFICATION TO SECTIONS 12.03, 12.04, 12.21, 12.22, 12.24,
13.11, 14.5, 16.05 AND 16.11 OF THE LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE (LAMC) TO REMOVE OR AMEND REFERENCES TO
THE FORMER COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (CRA); (2) TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CLARIFY EXISTING
REGULATIONS IN THE LAMC THAT ARE IMPACTED BY THE TRANSFER OF LAND USE AUTHORITY; AND (3) A RESOLUTION
REQUESTING THAT ALL LAND USE RELATED PLANS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE CRA/LA BE TRANSFERRED TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

Case Number: ENV-2007-5600-EIR

Required Action(s): EIR-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Project Descriptions(s): BOYLE HEIGHTS COMMUNITY PLAN REVISION (FORMERLY CPU4)

 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
CPC-6000

ORD-184246

ORD-129279

ORD-105678

ZA-15109

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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~RAFU SHIMPO 

Ana h eim 
Free Method
ist (7 14)827-
0782. The Firsl 
Service (lrni.li
tionaJ /blended 
in style) will 

meet at 8:30 a.m. and the Second Service 
(contemporary style) will be at 11 a.m. 
with Pastor Waller Martinez speaking in 
both services on the lopi1.: of fasting. There 
will be a spe.cial prayer tie for Jeremy 
Yamada who is leaving for Brazil. Sun
dlly School m1d nursery care are available 
tluring the second service. 111e Japunese 
peaking ervice will be held at JI tun. 

Centen a r y Un ited Method ist 
(213)617-9097.The cburch hosts 
Nihongo :;ervice at 9:30 a.m .. English 
Service ani.l Suni.lay School at l 0:30 
a.m., Bible sludy on Sundays at 9:30 
a.m. and Tuesdays al 10:30 a.m. The 
Twenty Fir~l California Pacific Annual 
Conference wiJ I be 22-26 in Redlands. 

Christ Presbyterian of Hollywood 
(323)665-358 1. The Rev. Stephen M. 
Baroldy, pastor. will preach the English 
sermon on June 26 (Sun.) at 11 a.m. Sun
day school for nursery age through se
nior high uge convenes al I 0 a.m .. while 
lhe achllt Bible class meets at 9:30 a.m. 
For map and directions, visit http: // 
www.pac1ficpresbyLery.org/cg/ cgs/ 
christhollywood.html 

Evergreen Baptist of Los Angeles 
warmly invites all to its Suni.lay worship 
services at 8:30 a.m. and 11 :30 a. m. 
Church School for ail youth starts at 9:30 
a.m. Adult CLASS ~tarts at I 0 a.m. Rev. 
Dr. Ken Fong is the Senior Pastor. For 
more informatio11 contact our offices M
P. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m .. (626)280-0477. 
or visit www.ebcia.org. 

Evergrtien Baptist of San Gabriel 
Valley (626)527-3966. welcomes all to 
ow· Worship Services. 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
held at Rfo Hondo ColJege Campus Inn, 
3600 Workman Mill Rd .. Whittier. 
Church School for infants lo adults is 
9:30-10:30 a.m. Our Senior Pastor is 
Rev. Cory Ishida. Our web site is 
www.evergreensgv.org. E-mail us al 
info@ebcsgv.org for information. 

Faith United Methodist Torrance 
(310)217-7000. Sunday worship service 
in English is held at 8:30 a.m. and I 0:30 
a.m. and led by Rev. Derek Nakano and 
Rev. Dr. Hidemi Ito, (Pastor of Visitation 
and Nurture). Jupane.se language service." 
are led by Rev. Yumiko Miyagawa and 
begins at 12: 15 p.m. Sunday School meets 
ut 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. each Sunduy. 
Japanese Language Sunday School meets 
lhe second & fourth Sunday of each monlh 
at 10:40a.m. Contact thechurcb office for 
additional infonnation on variety of mu
sic classes, bible study, grief support and 
other smaJI group opportunities. 

First Presbyterian of Altadena 
( 626)791-427 l. Sunday. J unc 26 al 9 a.m .. 
Children's Sunday School, Adult Bible 
CJ:iss and Class for youlh. I 0:30 a.m., 
Family worship. I 0:45 a.m., Toddler~ cure. 

Gardena Buddhist (310)327-9400. 
June 26. Regular Sunday Service 9:30 

VOX POPULI 

a.m., Sermon by Rev. Nakano. English, 
Rev. Miura, Japanese. 11 :JO a.m., Co
ordinating Council. 

Gardena Valley Baptist (310) 323-
5683, Please join us for Sunday Service 
8:45 a.m. or 10:45 a.m. ia English as Pas
tor Steve Langley wiJI fmish our series 
entitled ·The Life of Christ" and will speak 
on, "A Dialogue on Self-Self-Control." 
Our Junior High and Senior High Sunday 
School will meet 8:45 a.m. only at Denker 
Ave. Elementary RChool AudiCOl'ium.1620 
W. 162nd St., Gardenu. Our Nichigo Ser
vice meets at Denker Ave. Elementary 
School auditorium at 10:45 a.m. leu by 
Pastor Bunso Otani. There are weekly 
Bible sludy groups for Jr. High. Sr. I-ligh, 
College. Young Adults, and Adults and 
special interest groups: widow'>, young 
manieds. golf. fishing, and 55+. Our email 
address is gvbc@gvbc.net and web site is 
www.gvbc.net. 

Gedatsu Church , So. South San 
Gabriel June 25. 26. 11 a.m. Sacra
mento Rokuji.w Bazaar. 

Grace First Presbyterian (562}421-
4100. Traditional-blended service. 9 
a.m .. Blended-contemporary service., 
I 0:45 a.m., Church School both hours. 
Rev. Dr. Steven E. Wirth, Pastor: Rev. 
Gerald Arata. Rev. Marion Park, Asso
ciate Pastors; Stan DeWitt. Minister of 
Music. www.gracefirst.org 

Higashi Honganji Buddhist 
(213)626~200. On June 26 (Sun.), Sun
day Service will he held ar 10 a.m. 
Dharma talk will be i.lelivcred by the 
Rev. Mi Mjyoshi hi in Japanese and the 
Rev. lmahara in English. Following lhe 
service a Betsuin Family Day Luau will 
take place until 3 p.m. which includes 
Hawaiian food. hula dancing. games a11d 
crafts. Cost is $2 forn<.lu lls and chiltlren. 

Hollywood Independent, UCC 
(323)664-0036. invites ull to Sunday 
worship service at I 0 a.m. with Pastor 
John Varga. 

Huntington Beach Lutheran of the 
Resurrection Japanese Ministry and 
PastorYoshihiroTanaka. (7 14)964-1912. 
welcomes all to Sunday Service on June 
26 at 11 :30 :.Lm. Pastor Tanaka will speak 
on ''He Shall Not Lose His Reward:' The 
service will be at Bcrcaw J-lalJ. 

Japanese American Christian 
Chapel (805)760-4222. Camarillo Japa
nese Christian Chapel has changed its 
name and has u new Engfo.h pastor. Sun
day Worship 11 a.m. English with Pas
tor John Katugi. Japanese wiU1 Pastor 
Shozo Yamamoto. Youth and Children 
Ministries - Youth with Jennifer Kuge. 
Children with Esler Kuge. 

J apanese Evangelical Missionary 
Society (JEMS) 948 E. Second St., Los 
Angeles, (213)6 13-0022. Contact JEMS 
by phone, ln foJEMS.org: 
www@JEMS.org and ask for Rev. Sam 
Tonomura. Executive Director for more 
informaliOn. 

Konko Church of Los Ange les 
(323 )268-6980. On Jane 26 (Sun.) at 11 
a.m .. Mid-Year Grand Purificarion Ser
vice officiated by lhe Rev. Alfred 
Tsuyuki. head minister. will be held. Prior 

Random Thoughts of 60 Years 
By HARRY HONDA 

Hard to believe. but it's been 60 years 
since WW l1 ended and there were al 
least I 00 Nisei veterans aucnding the 
sixth annual celebraLion dedicaLing the 
Go For Broke monument where the To
kyo club (Yamam Hall) was situated in 
the prewar era. Usually there's only one 
main speaker at these funcrions, butt.his 
time we had two-picture and photo is 
the Rafu Shimpo. Story says the Res
cue of the Lost Baltalion occurred in 
1945-wrong, it was J 944 in October. 
Thing lo recall is that Nalional JACL at 
one time held National Nisei Memorial 
Dny on lhe Sunday closest to Oct. 23 
when Bruyeres was liberatecL folJowed 
by the rescue of the Losl Battalion a 
week laler. 

I re-read Pierre Moulin ·s book, ·'U.S .. 
Samurais in Bruyere{' ( 1993) to make 
sure l bad the correct uare-it was Oct. 

24. 
And the 442nd began that campaign 

l 0 days earljer LO liberate the city in 
Lorraine (the province in eastern 
France), while chasing the Germans 
eastward rescuing the Texas Los Battal
ion of the 36th in fantry Di vision llhe 
men who were already surrounded in the 
mountain for a week) on Oct. 30 and 
continued lo push the enemy from the 
Vo!.ge!> forest and mountains back co 
their homeland across the Rhine. 

For tl1e Germans. it was unlike fighr
ing in Italy-retreating to fight aiwther 
i.lay. For the Germans in October-No
vember. 1944. it was a figbl for their 
Jives and defense of their Fatherland (no 
more than an bour·s drive lOday by car 
to the river). 

l spent an hour nipping the pages of 
Moulin's book. which he autographed 
for me when I bought a copy at the M1S 
reunion in Washington. D.C. in 199:1. 1 
met him again in Honolulu. s till 

Public Service Announcement 

ENERGY SAVINGS TIP: 

Save more than $60 each year by replacing 

5 of the most used incandescent light bulbs 

in your home with ENERGY STAR® qualified 

Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFLs), which 

use 66°/o less energy. 

flex[®f, 
"0llI 1

Pom~ 
www.FYPower.org 

to the service at 8 a.m., mid-year grand 
cleaning of the church will take place. 
We' re looking forward to members' eo
lhusiastic support. Everyone is invitetl. 

.Jodoshu Nor th America Buddhis t 
M issions (213 )346-9666. June 25 
(Sat.). 10 a.m .. Special Nembulsu Prac
tice. June 26 (Sun.), 10 a.m .• OBON 
preparation clean up & Members' meet
ing. Every Morning. 8:45 a.m .. Daily 
Morning Service. 

Koyasan Buddhist (213)624- 1267. 
June 24 (Fri.), 7 p.m .. Boy Scout, Girl 
Scout Assemblies. June 26 (Sun.) 10 
a.m .. Morning Service. Sermon by Rev. 
Yokota. I :30 p.m .. Monthly Goma Ser
vice. June 29 (Wed.), 7 p.m., Boy Seoul, 
Girl Scout Assemblies. 

Los Angeles Holiness (323)733-
50()(1. "Special Delivery: You're a Leuer 
from God" will be the lopic of Pa.~tor 
Rick Chuman for Sunday's 10:15 a.m. 
wor~hip service in Engli:,.h in the social 
hall. The Nichigo worship wilJ be ac 10 
a.m. in the chapel. Graduation Luncheon 
following service in the social hall. 

Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanji 
Buddhis t (2 13)680-9130. June 26 
(Sun.). 10 a.m .. Bersuin Sunday Service. 
Dharma Messuge in English, Rev. Kenn 
Koizumi anti in Japanese by Rinban 
George Matsubayashi. 11 a.m.. Buddhist 
Study Class in English by Rev. Briones 
and in Japanese. Rjnban Hour i:n English 
by Rev. John lw ohara of Venice 
Hongwanji Budi.lhis t Temple. Spon
sored by the Venice Fujink<li in memory 
of the late Venice Fuin.ka.i members. 
June 27 (Tues.), 7 p.m. and June 29 
(Thurs.), 7 p.m. Obon Dance prn.ctice. 

Lutheran Orien tal Torrance 
(31 ())329-9345. On June 26. 6th Pente
cost Sunday and Service of Blessing nnd 
Wholeness, at 10 a.m . Pastor Paul 
Nukamw·a preache:,. on "The Sword of 
Christ a Cup of Wuter ... Bible Stutly, 
8:45 a.m. 

Maryknoll Catholic (213)626-'.!279. 
Weekend Masses will be celebrated on 
Saturday at 5 p.m- (English) and oo Sun
uay al 8:30 a.m. (bilingual) und 10 a.m. 
(English). Recitation of the rosary is held 
belween Sunday Masses with coffee and 
uonuls following both. Noon Mas~ is 
celebrateJ Monday through Friday. Sun
day Raffle is ongoing weekly until Sum
mer Fun Nile on July 23. Maryknoll Ka
rare Club invites all to ill> "Dinner & 
Bingo" this Saturday starting at 5:30 p.111. 
in the auditorium. For further informa
ti on. please cull or visit web sile 
www.japanesecatholiccenter.com 

Mission Vall ey Free Methodist 
(626)'285-6788. June 26 (Sun.). worship 
for the English speaking congregation is 
9:30 am. in the sanctuary wid1 Pastor Gary 
Gaullon speaking on ·'What To Do If You 
Married the Wrong Person:· Sunday 
school fur1.:hildren from pre-school LO Stb 
grade starts a.t 9:30 a.m. Adult Sunday 
School starts at 11 : I 5 a.m. with the Gos
pel of Mark in the Prayer Chapel and 
Women·s Bible Study in Room 11. 
Nichigo Worship is at 9:30 a.m. in the fel
lowship hall untl Bible Study at 11 u.rn. 

autographing hjs book at the NationaJ 
JACL Convention in 2004. Was I sur
prised to see bjm lhere. He had retired 
from his work with a pharmaceutical 
firm in Luxembourg a couple year~ ear
lier and chose to live in Honolulu. 

And thanks for getting me to peruse 
a ho1)k thal'o; been silting on the ~helf 
untouched for al least I 0 yenf'5. 

Some numbers to remember: The 
l 00th/441nd suffered 814 casualties 
(I 17 KlA 657 wou11ded, ~O missing in 
action) in the rescue the '·Atamn Regi
ment•· bullalion of 211 Texans-about 
4 to l ratio by numbers of men resct1ed 
and casualties sustained in the rescue. 
And Col. James Hanley in his memoirs 
t· A Mutter of Honor") add:. that's not 
counting ··many (Nisei) with respiratory 
diseases and trenchfoot.·' Jncidentally, 
lhe Texans never felt they were "losl"
they knew where they were all the time. 

The opinio11s expressed i11 this col-
1111111 are 1wr necessarily 1hose t~{ The 
Rafu Shimpo. 

MonlebeUo Plymouth Congrega
tional (323)72 1-5568. Join us June 26 
for worship at I 0 a m. with tbe Rev. 
Marcia Hoffman. guest speaker. For 
more information on Summer Explora
tion VBS, Bible srndies, compu ter 
classes, i.lance classes an<.! cultural 
classes, plense contact the church office. 

New Life Christian C h urch, 
Crescenta-Canada YMCA. La Canada 
English-Speaking: Sunday Worship starts 
9:30 n.m. Sunday School for ages infants 
through l'.W1 grade during the se.cond Im! f 
of worship. Grow Groups for Youth. 
Yow1g Adults am.I Adults meel dw·ing the 
week.. Senior Pastor Arnold Doi and As
sociate Pastor Dave Watanabe are rnini,'>
ters. For information call (8 18)242-4738. 

Nichiren Buddhist Temple (323)262-
7886. On June 26 (Sun.), "Shodai-Gyo·• 
starts al I 0 a.m. IL is l)ne of unique 
Nichiren-shu prnctices to chant the tillc of 
t11c Lotus Surra vigorously. then quietly 
medit<1te for oe hour. You will feel spiritu
ality and energywit11in you. The pubUc is 
welcome. ··wasa11·' is another prnctice for 
Nichiren-shu memhen::. The practice will 
be held at 11 u.m. nn the fou11h Sunday 
regularly. Ir is to recite St. Nichireu·s life 
story with rhythm of clrwns. The 19th 
days' Memoriul Service for r he Late Rev. 
Myoko Seo will be held at 12 noon. 

O r ange Coast Fr ee Method ist 
(714)641-1944. Sunday Worship Sched
ule: Nlchigo Service. 9:30-10:30 a.01. 
English Service, 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. K-6 Sunday School I l a.m. to 
12: 15 p.m. Please check our web site at 
www.ocfmc.net for direclion!> and any 
special events or classes. 

Orange County Buddhist Church 
(714)827-9590. June 26 (Sun.). 8:30 a.m .. 
Meditation Service. 10 a.m .. English Ser
vice- Rev. Akio Miyaji on "Nembutsu-lhe 
Eternal Truth.·· No Dharmu School clusses. 

Palos Verdes Baptist Church 28 
Mocca-;in Lane. Rolling Hills Estates. 
(310)541-181 I. The church invites you 
to its worship service on Sunday at 9 a.m. 
Children's Sunday School and Youlh 
Wor:1hip are held at the same time. Jun
ior High and High School sLUdents are 
also inviletl to exciting Friday Nighl Fel
low hip al 7 p.m. For more information 
about small groups anti other children·s 
and youth programs, plea!.ecall. The Se
nior Pastor is Ken Tang-Quan. 

Pioneer Ocean View UCC (Ocean 
View UCC & Pioneer UCC merger) 
now al 2550 Fairtield St.. San Diego, 
(619)276-4881. The church invites you 
to our Sunday Worship Service nl IO 
a.m. and hear special music from the 
Praise Choir. A special congregational 
meeting oo church architectural plan
ning will follow the service. Rev. Nonna 
Nomura DeSaegher is the minisler. 

Sage Granada Park United Method
ist Church, Alhambra (626)570-3801 , 
invites you to English Language Worship 
Service on June 26 (Sun.), 9:30 a.m. with 
Marguerite Rivera Bermann preaching. 
The liturgist will be Doreen Nakamura 
withScriprure reading by A7.nriah Rivera. 
Nichigo Worship also begins at 9:30 a.m. 

OBITUARIES 

Aki ra Seino 

Funeral service for late Mr. Ak.ira 
Seino. 60-year-old. Tulc Lake., CaJif.
burn resident and long time owner of 
''Olomisan·· restaurant of Boyle Heights, 
who passed away on June 21 at his resi
dence. will be he.Id oo Monday, June 27. 
11 a.m. at Fukui Mortunry "Chapel in 
the Garden'' (2 13) 626-0441. 707 E. 
Temple St.. Los Angeles, Calif .. wit11 
Rev. Fumio Okazaki ofTernikyo South
ern Pacific Church offkiating. 

The deceased is survived by his wife, 
Tomi Scino: brother, KenkhiJO (Tern) 
Seino; sisters. Keiko (Yoshiharu) Uchi 
and Yoshiko (Masaharu) Sako and 
Ritsuko CKozo) Baba bolb of Japan: o;is
ter-in-law. Mieko Seino: and he is al'>o 
survived by many nieces, nephews and 
other relatives here :inti in Japan. 

H ave T he Rafu Shimpo Delivered! 

Catt (213) 629-2231 

Japanese Casualty Insurance Association 
"COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION'' 

FIA INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc. OGINO-AIZUMI INSURANCE AGENCY 
99 South Lake Avenue, Ste. 300 1818 W. Beverly Blvd., Ste. 210 
Pasadena, CA 91101 [Lie# 01755794) Montebello. CA 90640 [Lie# 0606452] 
(626) 795-7059 Fax: (626) 792-2321 (323) 728-7488 Fax: (323) 724-5611 

FRANK IWASAKl-OBA INSURANCE OTA INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 
121 No. Woodburn Drive 35 N. lake Ave .. Ste. 250 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 [Lie# 0041676] Pasadena. CA 91101 [Uc# 0542395] 
(323) 879-2184 Fax: (310) 472-0648 (626) 795-6205 Fax: (626) 795-2637 

KAGAWA INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. SATO INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 
420 E. Third Street, Ste. 901 420 Boyd St. #4F 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 [Uc# 0542624) Los Angeles, CA 90013 [Lie# 0441090) 
(213) 628-1800 Fax: (213) 628-1926 (213) 680-4190 Fax: (213) 680-9666 

TIIE J. MOREY COMPANY, Inc. 

I 
TSUNEISHI INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc. 

One Centerpointe Drive, Suite 260 367 Van Ness Way, Ste. 611 
La Palma, CA 90623 [Uc# 0655907) Torrance, CA 90501 [Lie# 0599528] 
(714) 562-5910 Fax: (714) 562-8747 (310) 533·8877 Fax: (310) 533-8843 

dba KENNETH M. KAMIYA INSURANCE QUALITY INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc. 
Charles M. Kamiya & sons, Inc. dba T Roy fwam1 & Assoc1afes 

373 Van Ness Ave., Ste. 200 241 E. Pomona Blvd. 
Torrance. CA 90501 [Lie# 0207119) Monterey Park, CA 91754 [lie# 0638513] 
(310) 781-2066 Fax: (310) 781-9411 (323) 727-7755 Fax: (323) 726-3155 

J.C.l.A. Officers 
President.. ........................... Edward Kamiya 
Secretary ............................. Paul Ogino 
Treasurer ............................. Ron K. Kamiya 

in the Rev. Yokoi Chapel. You are invited 
lo come to the front of the Sanctuary fol
lowing worship for prayers for the Sick, 
with Laity present to pray with you. Web 
site: hup://www.gbgm-umc.org/sageU01c 

SGI-USA Los Angeles F riendship 
Center (323)965-0025 June 26 (Sun.), 
10 a.m .. Nichiren Buddhism JJitroduc
tion ~tudy Meeting (Room C). 

St. Mary's Episcopal (2 13\)387-
1334. 011 June 26 (Sun.). Holy Eucharist 
is held in English at 7:30 a.m. and 9:45 
a.m. with the Rev. Nicole Janelle as cel
ebrant and preacher at 7:40 a.m. and the 
Rev. AJi.x Evans a:- the celebrant and the 
Rev. Janelle as lhe preacher al 9:45 a.m. 
12: 15 p.m., Holy Eucharist in Spanish. 

San Fernand o Valley Holiness 
(8 l 8)896-1676. English tmd Japanese 
speaking services start al 11 a.m. each 
Sun<.lay. There is al~o an early Engli .~h 
service from 9 a.m. Join us for a .coffee 
hour at l 0 a.m. Activities for children 
of all age~ begin at 11 a.m. 

San Fernando Valley Sunrise Japa
nese Church invite!> all to Sunday service 
at 10:45 a.m. with the Revi:;. Paul and 
Spring lwuta speaking. During the service, 
there are Children's S1mdoy School and 
U1e Youtl1 Ministry Hour. On 11lllrsday 
evening at 7 p.m.onJune 16. we will have 
special guests. Ron Brown and Jun 
Takimoto and his group of 25 singers. 
Please joi11 tt'i! Sunrise 11 Church holds a 
bilingual service on Sunday evenings from 
7 p.m .. led by t11e Revs, Paul and Spring 
Iwata. On the seconi.l Wednesday of ev
ery month at 7 p.m .. a home meeting takes 
place al Yukio Masai·s J 656 W. Gardena 
Ave .• Gardena. O 10)329- 1586. Also on 
the se.cond Friday of every molllh there is 
a home meeting at. Carol lwahashi's in 
Temple City, (626)292-7503. Pastor 
Spring lwata·s Japanese- language 
"Springwater·· (Ham no Jz11111i) weekly 
radio broadcast is heard on KTYM AM 
1460 on Sundays at 3:30 p.m. For infor
mation call (818)782-8738 or visit our web 
site at sunrisejapanesechurch.org 

Senshin Buddhist (323)731-4617. 
June 26 (Sun.). 9:30 a.m., Family Ser
vice. 10:30 a.m., Study Class - Rev. 
Kodani anu Japanese Sermon - Rev. 
Sboki Mohri, BCA Minister Emeritus 
and Dbarma School. June 27 (Mon.), 
7:30 p.m., and Wedne~day, June 29, 7:30 
p.m., Bon Odori Practice. 

South Bay Community Church, 
Gardena (3 l 0)972-29 10. June 26. 
Sunday services are al 9:30 & 11 a.m. 
There is also Wednesday Night Ser
vice al 7: 15 p.m. 

The Lord's Cross Christian Cen
ter L.A. Church (818)247-4926. Sun
day service at 9 a.m. (English) aod at 
11 a.m. (Japanese) and Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting at 7 p.m. (Japanese) and 
~1t 8 p.m. (English) al Glendale YMCA. 

Union Church of Los Angeles 
(213)629-3876, welcomes ail to its En
glishService.June26(Sun.)at 11 a.m. with 
Pastor Ken Yabuki speaking on 'The Se
cret of Deepening Faith:· Parking is avail
able at Joe·s Parking (Sho Tokyo Parking) 
on Second Street on Sundays. 

Venice Hongwanji Buddhist Temple 
(3 l0)39J-4351. Family Sunday Service 
9:30 a.m .. Dharma School at 10:30 a.m .• 
Adult Discussion with Rev. lwohara. 
DaiJy Service at 9:30 a.m .. excepL Wednes-

RAFU CALENDAR 

(Readers who wislz IO publici:e rvellfs 
for 1/reir no11-pmji1 orgt111iza1io11s in 1/ie 
Co1111111111iry Calrndnrare e11co11mged to 
.vend in 11ews releases- in one briefse11-
te11ce cm1t11i11i11g 1he essential facts-to 
Co1111m111ity Cale11da1: English Sccrion. 
The Raju Shimpu. 259 S. Los Angeles St., 
Third Flom; Los A11geles. CA 90012.) 

June 25- Join the Orange County 
Sansei Singles (OCSS) for their P.F. 
Chang's Tabemasho/Casual Activity 
Night, 5 p.m. at P.F. Chang·.s China Bis
tro. 204 1 Rosecrans J\ve. El Segundo. 
Cost $25 members, $30 non-members. 
Maximum 30 persons. RSVP by June 
18. For information ca.II Larry at (3 10) 
649-5293 or Peggy at (323) 727-9989. 

June 25- lt's finally summer! Join 
the Norwalk Dance Club's "Summer So
cial .. from 7 to 11 p.m. al the Southeast 
Japanese School & Communily Center, 
14615 S. Gridley Road in Norwalk. The 
cost is $8 for members an<.! $ l 0 for non
members. Music for dancing will be pro
vided by Frances Jew anu line dancing 
will be Jed by Edna Kurihara during in
termission. Refreshments will also be 
served. For more information and Lnblc 
reservations, call Edna ut (714) 847-
11 73 or e-mail yusokur@prodigy.net. 

June 25- The next meetinl! of the 
Parkinson Support Group of Little To-
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duys. Monthly Japanese Service at I :30 
p.m .. First Sunday of each monlh. Obon 
Festival on July 16 & 17. Everyone is in
vited to join any of our activities. Please 
call or visit our webs itc atwww.vhht..org 

Venice Santa Monica Free Meth
odist Won.hip ant.I Suni.lay School : En
glish: - worship: 8:45 a.m. ani.l I 0 a.m .. 
Sunday school: kid!. - 8:45 a.m. & IO 
a.tn .. adults- 8:45 a.m .. I 0 a.m .. & 11 :30 
a.m . .lapanei..e - worship: 11 :30 a.m., 
Sunday school - 10 a.m. 

West Adams Christian (323)733-
5860. The Chw-ch welcomes you to at
tend Sunday Services June 26 at 9:30 
u.m. Pastor James Wilbar will speak on 
' 'A Clean Heart:' Joe Nagano will serve 
as Liturgist. 

West Covina Buddhist Sunday 
gathering at 1203 W. Puente Ave .. 
<626)913-0622. On June 26 (Sun.) at 10 
a.m., the temple will holtl its Sunday 
Service at J 0 a.rn. with tl1e Rev. Ken jun 
Kawawara officiating and i.lelivering the 
Dharma message. 

West Covina Christ ian Church 
(626)9 17-0743. Please join us for Sun
day service in English at I 0:30 a.m. (Rev. 
Rick lwanagn). Nichigo worship is at 9 
a.m. Children and Adull Sunday School 
classes start al 9:15 a.m. We have our 
weekly Bible Study every Tuesday ex
cept second week of the monlh. For more 
information. please call (626)917-0743 
or e-mail us al C(lntactwccc@juno.com. 

West Los Ange les Buddhist 
(310)477-7174. June 26 (Sun.), 9:30 a.m .. 
Suni.lay Service (English and Japanese) 
and Dharm:i School with Rev. F. Usuki. 
Everyone is welcome. June 28 (Tues.) & 
June 30 (Thurs.). 7:30 p.m .. Obon dance 
Practice. Everyone is welcome. June 29 
(Wed.). 7:30 p.m .. taiko class. every@e 
is welcome. June 30 (Thurs.). I p.m .. 
Study class (in English) with Rev. F. 
Usuki . Everyone is welcome. July I 
(Fri.). 7:30 p.m., Shotsuki Hoyo. 

West Los A11geles Holiness Church 
Sunday schedule will be Nichigobu wor
ship. 9:30 a.m., English worship, l I :30 
a.m. and English Sunday School. 9:40 
a.m. The Rev. Takashi Furuyama is the 
Nicbigo mfoistcr and Pastor Stephen 
Sa.to leads the English worship. 

West Los Angeles United Method
ist (310)479-1379. invites all to join it~ 
Sunday worship in English at 9:30 a.m. 
led by the Rev. Gail Nakamura Messner. 
Al 11 a.m .. the Rev. Kana Shimasaki will 
lead the Japanese Language Service. 
Child care is provided. 

West Valley United Methodis t 
(8 l8)886-5553. West Valley UMC, and 
Chatsworth UMC, which share the <;ame 
church facilities will bold a joint service 
on the first Sunday of each month. al I 0 
a.m. with the Rev. Ruy Mizuki, pascor 
ofbolh church. presiding. There is Sun
day School for cl1ildrcn. Coffee Hour 
follows worship. 

Winters burg Presbyterian (7 J 4 )7 40-
9400. Sunday worship in Eng(jsh. I 0: I 0-
11 :30 a.m. Nichigo Service 9-10 a.m. Sun
day School & Bible Studies all ages1 9 a.m. 
Nichigo. 10:20a.m. College/YoungAt.lults 
Bible Study. 6 p.m. 

Zenshuji Soto Mission (213)624-
8658. June 25 (Sat.). 6:30 a.111 .. Zen 
Meditation (Zazen). June 26 (Sun.). 8 
a.m .. Garden Cleaning. 

kyo is scheduled for June 25 from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon al the Union Church of 
Los Angeles, 40 I E. Third St., Los An
gele~. Ms. Melody Ou Young, speech 
and language pathologist and manager 
of the Speech Pathology Department at 
the USC University Hospital. will be lhe 
guest speaker for the day. For forther 
information, call Alice nt (323) 726-
9286 or the church <it (2 13) 629-3876. 

.June 25- 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. -
Maryknoll Ka.rale's Bingo Nite featw·
ing big ca.sh polli. delicious beefle.riyaki. 
free door prizes. kids, activity center, 
and lolsa fun! Maryknoll Catholic Cen
ter. 222 So. Hewi lt St.. Los Angeles (2 
blocks east of Alameda on 2nd St. in 
Lillle Tokyo). Bingo players must be 18 
yrs. or older to play. but there will be a 
kid's activities center for those who are 
under age. For further info contactJames 
Uyeda at (213) 489-6873. 

June 25.26-The Sun Valley Japa
nese Community Cemcr will bold its an
nual Obon Festival from 5 to 10 p.rn. ur 
the Center. 8850 Lankershim Blvd. Sun 
Valley. There will be Japanese and other 
foods for sale. The free event features 
i.lcmonstralions oflaiko,judo, karateand 
kendo dubs, along with ondo, as well 
as. carnival games, exhibits of calligra
phy. tea ceremony, ikebana and sumi-e. 
For infom1atio11, call (2 13) 897-4369. 

PD ,.808 

FUKUI 
IS UNDERSTANDING. 
--~--

S I NCE 1 918 

FUKUI MORTUARY 
707 E. Temple Street , Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(2 13) 626-044 1 Fax (213) 6 17-2781 
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Address/Legal Information
PIN Number 127-5A223 265
Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 8,643.2 (sq ft)
Thomas Brothers Grid PAGE 635 - GRID B5
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5180006002
Tract KITTREDGE'S SUBDIVISION OF A PORTION OF LOT 5 BLOCK 73

HANCOCKS SURVEY
Map Reference M R 6-93
Block None
Lot 2
Arb (Lot Cut Reference) None
Map Sheet 127-5A223
Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area Boyle Heights
Area Planning Commission East Los Angeles
Neighborhood Council Boyle Heights
Council District CD 14 - José Huizar
Census Tract # 2043.00
LADBS District Office Los Angeles Metro
Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes None
Zoning C2-1-CUGU
Zoning Information (ZI) ZI-2129 State Enterprise Zone: East Los Angeles

ZI-2458 Clean Up Green Up (CUGU): Boyle Heights
ZI-1117 MTA Right-of-Way (ROW) Project Area
ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles
ZI-2488 Redevelopment Project Area: Adelante Eastside

General Plan Land Use Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial
General Plan Note(s) Yes
Hillside Area (Zoning Code) No
Specific Plan Area None
     Subarea None
     Special Land Use / Zoning None
Historic Preservation Review No
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone None
Other Historic Designations None
Other Historic Survey Information None
Mills Act Contract None
CDO: Community Design Overlay None
CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay None
     Subarea None
CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up Boyle Heights
HCR: Hillside Construction Regulation No
NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay No
POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts None
RFA: Residential Floor Area District None
RIO: River Implementation Overlay No
SN: Sign District No

PROPERTY ADDRESSES
2506 1/2 E 1ST ST
2504 E 1ST ST
2508 E 1ST ST
2506 E 1ST ST

ZIP CODES
90033

RECENT ACTIVITY
CHC-2020-6022-HCM
ENV-2020-6023-CE

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-6000
CPC-2018-6005-CA
CPC-2016-2905-CPU
CPC-2015-1462-CA
CPC-2013-3169
CPC-2007-5599-CPU
CPC-1995-336-CRA
ORD-184246
ORD-129279
ORD-105678
ZA-15109
ENV-2019-4121-ND
ENV-2018-6006-CE
ENV-2016-2906-EIR
ENV-2015-1463-ND
ENV-2013-3392-CE
ENV-2013-3170-CE
ENV-2007-5600-EIR

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Address: 2506 E 1ST ST Tract: KITTREDGE'S SUBDIVISION
OF A PORTION OF LOT 5 BLOCK 73
HANCOCKS SURVEY

Zoning: C2-1-CUGU

APN: 5180006002 Block: None General Plan: Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial
PIN #: 127-5A223 265 Lot: 2

Arb: None

General Plan: Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial
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